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THIS HOME BOOK IS 
A BOOK FOR EVERY HOME. 
A BOOK FOR SUNNY DAYS. 
A BOOK FOR RAINY DAYS. 
A BOOK FOR SUMMER. 
A BOOK FOR WINTER. 
A BOOK FOR ALL THE YFAK. 
A BOOK FOR THE FIRESIDE. 
A lxx>k of unparalleled useful- 
ness, unique in its conception, 
abounding in good things suited 
for every time and season, every 
age, every disposition ami every 
emergency in Home Life. Over 
oOO quarto pages with 1200 illustra- 
tions. When you purchase goods 
to the amount of f*20 of us, we give 
you t he book. 
Is here. Our Underwear stock is 
now complete with every desirable 
kind of garment that sensible, 
refined and elegant taste may de- 
mand. They will keep you warm 
to that degree that you will hardly 
need a fire. 
A. II. NORRIS. 
If 
/ II 
It is important to get goods 
which will both look well and 
wear well. We supply all of 
these requisites. 
A magnificent stock * I 
the finest cloth made up in 
the latest styles is what any 
man can find in our elegant 
line of foreign and domestic 
woolens. 
Remember we guarantee a 
fit in all cases, or no sale. 
W. R. PARKER & CO.. 
II.IAWDKTH. ME. 
IT'S NO SECRET’! 
t n\\ 
AUSTIN II. JOY 
not onl\ has one ot tlit* 
handsomest > t o re s in 
Ellsworth lmt also keeps 
it well Mocked with 
First-Class Groceries. 
j 
Step in and iii'peet that lmt— j 
ter refrigerator just hack of 
the coffee "rindcr. 
.Manning Itluck, KUswortli. 1 
LOCAL AFFAIRS, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK. 
N il Norris Dry Goods. 
G. \. I'arc her— Apothecary. 
J. W. Coomb*—Confectionery. 
C. I.. Morani?— Dry Good*. 
Ellsworth Water Co.—Notice to Householder*. 
Admr. notice— K.-t. Haskell W. Gray. 
Admr. notice—Kst. Silas J. Bowden. 
Admr. notice—Kst. George B. Flye. 
Kxec. notice—Kst. Erastus Redman. 
Admr. notice— Est. Sarah Bunker. 
Probate notice—Geo. M. Warren, guardian. 
Probate notice—Kst. James II. Butler. 
Probate notice—Kst. Alonzo Colby. 
Probate notice—Kst. James W. Paige. 
Probate notice—Kst. Ellen W. Rollins. 
Probate notice—Est. Jane L. Copp. 
M. Gallert—Dry Goods. 
K. G. Smith—Sunday Closing. 
A. W. Cushman A Co.—Dennison's Imported 
Crepe Paper, 
j Pknoiwcot 
Kdgnr I.. Douglass—Notice of Foreclosure. 
Miss Addle M. Austin has returned 
from a visit in Bucksport. 
K. H. Greely acted as starter at the 
races at Hartland last Friday. 
L. K. Kimball and wife, of Northeast 
Harbor, were in the city Monday. 
The 'V. C. T. F. will meet with Mrs. I. 
M. Grant to-day (Thursday) at 2 p. in. 
M ichael Shea is up river on a deer hunt 
with a party of gentlemen from Boston. 
The first fall meeting of the A. O. F. of 
A. will be held this (Thursday) evening. 
Miss Annie Clark has moved her studio 
from the Giles block to room 11, Manning 
block. 
P. H. Shea is building a house 25 x 35 on 
School street. A. M. Foster has the con- 
tract. 
J. M. Neal ley, of Brewer, has been visit- 
ing his son, Alderman J. \V. Neal ley, of 
this city. 
Capt. S. A. Goodwin has returned to 
Boston taking with him his wife and 
daughter Huth. 
Charles M. Green, lately with the 
electric light company, left for Norfolk, 
Va., last Friday. 
John Sprague, of Sullivan, was fined £3 
ami costs Tuesday, Oct. Id, for being 
drunk and disorderly. 
Rev. David Boyd, of East Newport, 
preached at the Free Baptist chapel last 
Sunday afternoon and evening. 
Recent visitors at the Abemujuis club 
were F. W. Broun. Belfast, E. A. Dennis, 
Boston, Frank \\ Robinson, Portland. 
S. O. Moore, wife and daughter, of 
Prospect Harbor, were the guests this 
week of L. M. Moore, of the First 
nat ional bank. 
Miss Millie Bin.-'., n brought to Tin: 
A.mkkican office last Monday a good- 
sized tiekl strawberry picked the day 
before October 11. 
Miss Lulu A. Blake, of Dalton, Ga.. is a 
guest of her uncle and aunt. Judge and 
Mrs. L. A. Emery. Miss Blake will re- 
main here for some time. 
R. H. MacMuIlan, manager of the elec- 
tric light company, received the sad news 
last Friday of the death of a brother at 
his home in Lafayette, Ind. 
The position occupied by the late Wal- 
ter B. Stockbridge in Parcher's drug store 
has been filled by the engagement of 
Walter 11. Taylor, of Dover. 
Wilbur Oke and his sister, Mrs. George 
E. Bell, of Lowell, Mass., arrived home 
Tuesday evening, called here by the death 
of their mother, Mrs. William Oke. 
The American received this week a 
copy of the Times of Argentina, a paper 
published at Buenos Aires, S. A., from E. 
H. Pray, of the bark “B. Webster” which 
arrived at that port Aug. 25. 
F. W. Coburn, landlord of the Snell 
house at Uoulton, has purchased the 
house and land and w ill make some ex- 
tended improvements. It is understood 
that the price paid was £14,000. 
List of letter.-, ri maining uncalled for 
at the Ellsworth post-office, Oct. 13: C. 
E. Abbott, Win. A. Bell, A. G. Davis, 
Harvey Murch, Howard Robinson, Mrs. 
Delia Young, Mrs. Maud S. Young. 
The Cnity club w ill hold a “birthday 
party in the vestry of the Cnitarian 
church, m xt Wednesday evening, Oct. 24. 
A musical and literary entertainment w ill 
be given, followed by refreshments. 
The fifty-first annual session of the 
flflllw 1 S ■ 1 *.* ”1. 
at Belfast, Tuesday. I.ejok lodge of Klls- 
v.,>rt h. is represented by ('buries A. Allen, 
I >r. ( diaries S. Bragdon and Frank S. Call. 
There will he a hill at Hancock hall 
next Friday evening under the auspices 
of the ••Social Six.” Supper will be 
served by Proprietor Weeks at the Amer- 
ican house. The “Six” wish it to he 
understood that the hall is to be under 
3toljcrt ferments. 
je* My Mamma gives m. 
| BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF, 
I For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera 
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore 
Throat, Diphtheria, eto. 
I THINK If IS REAL NICE TO TAKE. 
| pir-ll) 
.\oKWAYMKU»:ls = Cn.,Nor»«y,J!f 
their management as well ns under their 
name, and as the first event of the season 
a good time is anticipated. 
Mrs. William Oke died Monday at her 
home in this city after an illness of 
eighteen years. She bore her suffering 
with patience and Christian fortitude. 
The funeral will be held at the house on 
the Surry road on Friday at 10 a. m. 
The harvest supper of the Unity club, 
held last Wednesday evening at the Uni- 
tarian vestry, was a most enjoyable occa- 
sion. In spite of the rain, there was a 
good attendance. A dinner was served 
at the same place the following noon. 
Considerable interest has been mani- 
fested this week in the gospel meetings 
that are in progress afternoon and even- 
ing at the Methodist church. The pas- 
tor, Rev. I. If. W. Wharff, is ably assisted 
by Evangelists F. H. Jones and A. A. 
Allen. There will be no meeting Satur- 
day afternoon. 
Capt. John A. Lord received word 
yesterday that his schooner “Marcellus" 
while coming down the Penobscot in 
tow, parted her hawser, and swinging 
around collided with another vessel. 
The jib-boom of the “Marcellus" was 
carried away. She is now lying at Bucks- 
port for repairs. 
Mr. and Mrs. 11. M. Harriman, of New 
York, were in Ellsworth last week, to 
enjoy the hunting. With Frank Cun- 
ningham, of Bar Harbor, as guide, they 
went to camp in Tow nship 21. Mrs. Har- 
riman is as thorough a sportsman as her 
husband. The rain spoiled their trip and 
they returned without any big game. 
F. H. Macomber, wife and children, 
who have resided in Jackson, Mich., for 
several years, returned to Ellsworth re- 
cently, and are now keeping house in the 
Horace Jordan homestead on State street. 
Mrs. Macomber is a daughter of Post- I 
master A. R. Devereux. 
There was a distinguished party at the 
opera house last evening and they were 
mencement of the play. There were 
present Senator and .Mrs. II ale, Chandler 
Hale and Judge and .Mrs. Wiswell, of 
Ellsworth, and directly behind them 
Congressman Boutelle and family. Ban- 
gor Commercial, Oct. ]<>. 
The “Old Comfort" w hich left last Wed- 
nesday with a furnace- on board, bound 
for (Jolt’s Island, was caught in 
gale of that afternoon. She came to 
anchor in the lee of Bartlett's Island, and. 
with her novel cargo intact, rode out tie- 
gale. and arrived at her destination in 
safety the folio wing day. 
The Congregational church has been 
re-w ired for electric lighting. The w ork 
was done by C. M. (ireen, and largely at 
his own expense. During his stay here 
.Mr. (Jreen was an active and useful 
churc h worker, and this work, w hich is 
a token of his regard for his church home 
while here, is, he may be assured, highly 
appreciated by the host of friends he. 
leaves behind. 
Portland papers now publish a story 
hinting that the strange disappearance 
of (apt. Nahum S. Jordan, from the 
schooner “Julia S. Bailey” at Newbury- 
port. Aug. 10, is due to financial difficul- 
ties in connection with the schooner, and ; 
believe the captain is still alive. Friends 
of the captain in Ellsworth believe this 
story is a canard, circulated by the de- | 
teetivea who have been Ht work on the I 
case as an excuse for their failure to find 
any clue to his whereabouts or any sub- 
stantial foundation for their suspicion of 
murder. 
Bast Monday evening a villainous look- j 
ing individual, considerably under the i 
influence of liquor, rang the door-bell of 
S. K. Whiting’s house, and demanded 
money enough to pay his fare to Bangor. 
Mr. Whiting declined to accede to his 
request, whereupon the fellow undertook 
to force his way into the hall and en- 
force his demand. Mr. Whiting was 
seventy-one years of age that day, and ] 
being in robust health, felt the exuber- 
ance i»f youth. He also “felt” for the | 
intruder, ami quicker than it takes to j 
tell it his trampship was “tired” out of 
t he house, dow n t he sti ps, along t he walk 
to the sidewalk, ami unceremoniously 
landed thereon. When he arose, he 
skulked off towards the station, ami 
hoarded the train for Bangor. 
Fred E. (.’base, a young man in the em- 
plov of tie- electric light nunpaiiv, met 
w ith a serious accident hist Friday after- 
noon. He was at work on a pole on Stub 
street, nt Mr Main, cm ting a no’ch fora 
cross piece. I'll hi’chet he wa- using 
glanced from the pole and -iruck his left 
arm in the bend of the elbow, severing a 
large vein ami »\-c iping an artery by on!\ 
half an ineh. A fellow workman, (Jeorge 
Quinn. bound the arm and lessened tie 
How of Mood somew hat Chase was able j 
to walk to the office of Drs. Hodgkins, 
w here he w ound was dressed. Chase ha- 
been employed with the electrie light 
company here about three months, com- j 
ing from the main office of the Brush 
electric light company. His home is at 
Klkhardt, Ind. He is a son of C. II. Chase, 
editor of the Klkhardt Jlcvirw. 
Among visitors to the city during the j 
past week were: C. J. Hall, Maud Clay. I 
Mt. Desert; J. J. McDonald, J. J. Coney, I 
|\ B. Heriihy, H. IE Clark, Edward Kirk, 
C. WE Winslow IE B. Richards, Charles 
H. Wood, J. A. Morse, WE A. Emery, A. 
G. Morrell, C. H. Morris, 1*. W. Ford, j 
Frank D. Foster, B. E. Whitney, Free- 
man Higgins, John IE Bunker, jr., C. K. 
('lark. E. B. Deasv, B. E. Tracy, J. A. 
Kodick, Bar Harbor; CE IE Wentworth, | 
WE H. Gardner, Burksport; IE H. Paine. ; 
Eden; C. H. Eurvey, W. C. Moore, J. J. 
ijiwton, E. Webster French, Southwest 
Harbor; George M. Warren, William T. 
Hooper, J. M. Vogell, T. (E Saunders, 
Cnstine; S. (). Moore and wife, Miss 
Margie E. Moore, Prospect Harbor; A. C. | 
Hinckley. William '1'. Bisset. IE IE Chase. : 
I). WE bunker. Bluehill; N. D. Welch. 
A. IE Welch, Sullivan Green. Ernest 
Thurlow, Green's Eanding; Frank s. 
Warren, Deer Isle; WE A. llavey, Frank- ( 
I in; J. F. Stevens, B. P>. llavey, James A. 
Weed, A. H. Eawrence. Ambrose Simp- I 
son, WE (E Blake, IE McDonald, Sulli van: 
L. G. Hodgkins, A. S. Reynolds, F. A. 
Foster, S. G. Stanley, Northeast Harbor; 
\V. S. Trussed, E. F. Stanley, L. R. 
Bunker, Warren A. Spaulding, Cranberry 
Isles; A. D. Haskell, Deer Isle: R. It. 
Young, T. E. Patten and wife, Hancock; 
George B. Cookey, E. E. Martin, C. H. 
Clement, Seal Harbor; G. A. Grant, F. E. 
Beede, Surry. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
New seats have been put into the gram- 
mar school room. 
Mrs. Mary Dunham is visiting relatives 
in Connecticut. 
Sidney Hamilton, of Brooklin, is at 
Charles Gerry’s. 
Mrs. Stella West spent last week with 
Mrs. Carrie Getehell. 
Andrew J. Rodick, of Bar Harbor, was 
at the Falls last <veek. 
Miss Albertine Saunders has been visit- 
ing friends in Dedham. 
Herbert Grace and wife, of Cherryfleld, 
are visiting Mrs. Sarah Strout. 
A buck board party went from here to 
North Ellsworth on a picnic Thursday of 
last week. 
Elisha Haney, of Belfast, has been 
spending a few days with his brother, 
Edward Haney. 
The watering trough in the square has 
been lowered eight inches, making it a 
more convenient height. 
Mrs. Mary Kincaid has returned home 
from Bar Harbor, where she has been 
spending the past two weeks with her 
daughter, Mrs. Bertha Preble. 
Mrs. Mary Moulton, who has been 
spending the past few weeks with her 
daughter, Mrs. Mary Higgins, has re- 
turned to her home in Olamon. She was 
accompanied by Mrs. Higgins, who will 
be absent from here about two weeks. 
IN V ESTIG ATI ON PEN DING. 
Salmon in Season and Out at Green 
Lake Hatchery. 
An investigation is being made of ! 
charges against Superintendent Robin- 
son of tiie Green J^ake tish hatchery. 
It has been reported that Mr. Robinson I 
inis been supplying his own table with 
salmon out of season, and State Fish and 
Gann- Commissioners Wentworth and 
Stanley decided to in vestigate t lie charges 
and decide whether the State of Maine had 
a right to protect its tish in close time and 
to prohibit oliicers of the Cnited States 
tish commission from catching them at 
such t imes. 
Last week Commissioner Wentworth 
sent Game Warden Ren Atwood, of Win- 
terport, down there to find out about the 
rumors. It did not take Capt. Atwood 
long to learn all he wished to know. He 
had salmon for dinner at Mr. Robinson’s 
house Saturday, and Sunday, thanks to 
Mr. Robinson’s generosity, he had sal- 
mon for dinner at his house in Winter- 
port. 
Monday Capt. Atwood came to Ells- 
worth and had a long talk with Senator I 
Hale, and through his advices, the matter 
was referred to Hon. Marshall MacDonald, 
Cnited States tish commissioner, who 
will send an agent on to make full inves- 
tigation. 
Mr. Robinson assumes a defiant atti- 
tude in the matter. He openly admits 
that he has netted salmon in dose time 
for his own table, but claims that as a 
federal officer and superintendent of the 
hatchery, he has a perfect right to do 
this, regardless of local laws. 
An Ellsworth gentleman who is very 
well informed as to affairs at the station, 
intimates that there are other and more 
serious charges against Mr. Robinson 
that should be investigated. 
This gentleman believes the present 
•‘investigation” will he nothing more 
than a whitewashing investigation and 
that the charges against Mr. Robinson 
will be smoothed over, ami he will remain 
in charge of the station, while men under 
him will be removed. 
ELLSWORTH VESSEL WRECKED. 
Till* “Light of the East” Went Ashore 
During t lie < bile. 
The schooner “Light of the East,” of 
Ellsworth, went ashore at Dennisport, < 
Cape Cod, during the gale Wednesday 
night of last week. The crew succeeded 
after a hard battle with the waves in 
reaching short- in the yawl. 
The schooner was bound from Franklin 
for Philadelphia, with a load of granite 
rimi r: »tit hhi ihui |imi irs. .-me 
was commanded l.y rapt. Charles Smith, 
of Ellsworth. 
The "Light <-? the Hast" was owned in 
Ellsworth. Tie* managing owner was 
V'apt. Joseph Higgins. Others w ho had 
a is interest in the sehooner were Isaiah 
Itiaisdell. ('apt. John A. Lord, (.'apt. Ad. 
Muddoehs iCapt. Samuel L. Lord, James 
A. Mc< L*w n and Cunt. (’harle> '■unit h. 
T.I- sehooiii r w is Puilt at Ml. De-ert 
Eerry in I"Mit*. She was of l'_ tons regis- j 
ter. Ahout four years ago site went j 
ashore w it It in ten miles of w here she now ; 
lies. She was hauled off and sailed to 
Ellsworth for repairs. In the fall oft lie 
same \ ear she w ns pract ically rebuilt w it h 
pitch pine plat g, and was one of the, 
staunchest selw rs hailing from this i 
port. She has neen sailing between 
Franklin and Philadelphia for the past 
four years. 
('apt. Higgins left for the scene of the 
wreck last Thursday, hut as yet nothing 
has been heard from hint as to whether 
the vessel can he saved. From the report 
of the cook, who arrived home Tuesday, 
the schooner will be a total loss. 
Neither the schooner nor cargo was 
insured. 
Church Notes. 
People’s service at the Congregational 
vestry next Sunday evening at 7. Topic: 
•Herod the Great.” 
There will be gospel revival meetings at 
the Methodist Episcopal church each 
Afternoon (except Saturday) this week at 
_\ and every evening at 7, conducted by 
EwuigeliMts Jones and Allen. Next Sun- 
day t here will be a consecration meeting 
in the vestry at 0: 15 a. m., a sermon by 
the pastor at 10:30 a. m., and revival 
meetings at 3:30 and 7 p. m. A cordial 
invitation is extended to everybody to 
attend t hese ■ tv • s. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 
Absolutely pure 
THE OUTING CLUB. 
Last Meeting of the Season— Suoeess- 
ful Summer’s Work. 
The Outing club of Ellsworth is com- 
posed of boys and girls who have an in- 
terest in, and a desire to study about, 
some of the more common objects with 
which Nature has so lavishly supplied 
this section of the country. 
The club was organized last spring, 
and the summer’s work was laid out. 
Prizes were offered for best collections of 
fiowers, leaves, birds and insects, and 
the club was subdivided into depart- 
ments representing these four groups. 
The members of the bird department 
numbered thirteen, the insect depart- 
ment twelve, the leaf eleven and the 
flower thirty. 
The children entered heartily into the 
work, in which they were assisted from 
time to time by “talks” given by spec- 
ialists in the various departments. 
The club held eight regular meetings, 
the different departments meeting by 
themselves every two weeks. 
The last meeting of the season was held 
last Friday evening at the Congregational 
vestry, and the results of the summer’s 
work were on exhibition —and a most 
interesting exhibition it was. The in- 
dustry displayed, not only in the col- 
lection of the various exhibits but also in 
mounting and arranging them, suggest I 
latent talent that marks several members 
as future distinguished naturalists. 
A programme for the evening had been 
prepared as follows: 
Musi,-piano sul...Mi-.- Bartlett 
.Secretary.'.- report.Mi-s A mile Clark 
\ oeal duet.. Mr-. < unningliam and Miss Phi lli p- 
keport of Leaf Department. 
Mr-. Deorge P. Dutton 
Presentation of Prizes. 
koport oi In-ert Department... M r-. N. K ill's 
Presentation of Prizes. 
Song—voeal ..Miss Draee .T..\ 
..I.*.. w...... 
Presentation <>t Prizes. 
Report of bird Department.. Mrs. I.. A. Kmery 
Presen ation ol Prizes. 
Refreshments. 
When Mrs. Dutton made her report 
intense interest was plainly manifested, 
and the the naming of the prize winners 
was impatiently awaited. When it was1 
announced that Leah Friend had been 
awarded the first prize -a microscope 
for the best mounted collection the 
entire assembly broke out into vo- 1 
ciferous applause. The honors for the 
second prize were so evenly divided be- 
tween Ethelyn Dunham and Helen 
Rollins that the judges decided to award 
a prize to each—a book. “How to Know 
Wild Flowers.” It was the opinion of 
the judges that Helen’s was the second 
best, mounted collection, but Ethelyn's 
collection, being the largest, was con- 
sidered well worthy a prize; hence the ! 
two. 
The successful competitors were asked 
to come forward and receive their prizes, ! 
and as they did so they were again 
greeted with loud applause. 
The judges in this department were 
Mrs. S. D. Wiggin, Misses Annie C. 
Emery and Maude E. Phillips. 
Similar demonstrations accompanied 
the other reports. Mrs. King reported on 
the insect department, prizes being 
awarded Elmer Mureh, first—a micro- 
scope: Harold Ball, second—a book, “Ro- 
mance of the Insect World.” 
Master Mureh showed seventy speci- 
mens, handsomely mounted, and exhib- 
ited under glass. Master Ball had seven- 
ty-five specimens, but being a much 
younger buy, the work of mounting, 
while creditable, entitled him only to the 
second prize. 
The judges in this department were 
Mrs. N. C. King, Miss Alice Scott. 
The report on the dower department 
was made by Miss Clark, and Josephine 
Dunham v. awarded lir-t prize ami- 
eroscope; i'« Joy. second prize a 
hi ink. 
In tin- department four collections 
were shown, eontaitrng in all 270 ea- 
rn ti-. 'I'he : ir-t prize collection had 
22-1 \ .fit-lie*, ami in second 132. Lizzie 
Wiggin and Delia Whitney had good 
collect ion-. 
The jutigvs n this department were 
Mr.-. L. .1. I lack Mi-.- Sylvia W. Davis, 
Harry W. Lvyal. 
Tin in;...; ■ he bird department was 
made by Mrs. Emery. In this depart- 
ment hut one prize was offered. Three 
list- of birds, identified and classified, 
were offered. Elmer Mureh had 50; 
Fannie Trihma 3S and Joe Woodward 
31. The prize shot-gun was awarded 
Master Mureh. Mrs. Emery, however, 
took occasion to say that the other two 
contestants well deserved honorable men- 
tion. 
The judges in this department were 
Miss Sarah Greely, Dr. Harvard Greely, 
Dr. G. A. Phillips. 
The prizes were presented in order by F. 
W. Hollins, an honorary member of the 
club, who presided at the request of the 
president, Mrs. Emery. 
After the formal exercises of the even- 
ing were over, light refreshments were 
served, and the various collections were 
inspected. 
It was announced that the club would 
continue its work next season provided a 
sufficient number of children joined to 
make it interesting, and a sufficient 
number of honorary members joined to 
provide t he funds. 
A Narrow Escape from Wreck. 
Capt. Samuel L. Lord of bark ‘Wilora 
H. Hopkins,” at Salem, reports that on 
Oct. 11 at 7:30 p. m., forty miles east of 
Chatham, standing to the north with a 
strong northwest wind and nasty sea, he 
saw a yawl boat with six or eight men* 
very low in the water, in fact, the boat 
appeared to be full of water, about one- 
fourth of a mile to leeward. 
He immediately called all hands and 
wore ship to try to reach them but got 
out of sight in the darkness, and waw 
unable to get sight of them again, and 
reluctantly had to abandon the attempt. 
The “Hopkins’- took the gale off South 
Shoal and had a very severe experience. 
At one time she was driven into shoal 
water on the back side of Martha’s Vine- 
yard, making land three or four miles to 
leeward, with a terrible sea and combing 
in the shoal water, which buried the ship 
with the surf. 
The only chance of escaping going 
ashore in a few hours seemed to be by 
wearing ship which was lying with only 
the lower main topsail set and expecting 
that to blow away any minute. 
But half the crew was able to be on 
duty owing to previous injuries. But the 
choice was taken and the good bark suc- 
cessfully weathered the coast. 
High School Notes. 
Harry Crabtree, from East Surry, en- 
tered the junior class Wednesday. 
Misses Kay Whiting ’08 and Hattie 
Mason '07 were in Bangor Saturday. 
The half-term examinations were held 
on Thursday and Friday <-f last week. 
Fred W. Goggins. w ho has been absent 
for some time, re: .mud u> school Mon- 
day. 
The War bel'At-f and da nun will 
furnish the subject for del ate next Fri- 
day afternoon. 
Carrie Abram, \:h.j has been quite 
ill for a number of week", lias resumed 
her studies with k class. 
Jt was expected that there wouiu be a 
second game of l a!! between the fresh- 
man nine and the Beech land nine last 
Saturday, but rain prevented. 
The exercises next Friday will consist 
of a debate by Carlton Thomas, Burton 
Walker. Harry Silvy and Willie W hiting, 
the reading of the school paper by Herbert 
Fiske and Joseph Woodward; music by 
Miss Mae B. Friend and a quartette, and 
by Misses Lora Par-ons. Lucy Ward well 
and Ruble Phillips, and declamations. 
I'xcursion Bate* to Boston. 
Remember the excursion t*» Boston via the 
“Catherine” and the Bo-ton and Bangor Steam- 
ship Co., commencing oct. 17 and continuing 
until Wednesday, o<t. 24. Tickets good to re- 
turn within fourteen days from date of pur- 
chase Fare from Fils worth to Boston and re- 
turn, £4.25; Bluehiil, Brooklin and Sedgwick, 
£3.75; Peer Pie, Sargentville and Castiue $3-25. 
In order that all may have an opportunity to 
travel at least one way on the new and magnifi- 
cent -tearner “City of Bangor,” which has been 
added to the fleet this season, that steamer will 
remain in commission until all the excursions 
to Boston have been made.—Adrt. 
itoumtsnncnts. 
^l’KCiAi. yI n;acth >xs 
AT 
C. L. M":;AN,;' 
Till' W'l K!. 
Children'' \V. i : i -jv. 
3 piece' more ; Navy 
Blue Broad. ;2 in. 
wide, 50c. 
This is the ,r -t b..tin ever 
offered in Hr floods. 
Ladies' Vests and. I’ants, 
Jersey ribbed, “ce- 
lined, 23c. 
Try our $1.98 .-sin for ladies 
C. L. M,,I!AN'" 
Maud “How d»» 
“Love is the life o! 
what is marriage'” 
the death of them. — 
!! !;!>T! AN KNI)KA\ OR. 
loi '!• W eek Beginning October 
^1 < (cnment by Ii**\ 5*. II- I>oyle- 
Topi 
toy 
T'li < T< -tam- nt in d -’ril ing th** 
who wa> m c :::■■ ill! th* 
woi 1 II.m as on** wi wouei 
attract the \’ ')iiu* r and ainaz*-m- nt « > 
the world. L mo us is a chi. lK.ru, 
mit » i2- a s"ii i* given, and the govern- 
yryi:r .--hall be upon His shoulder*, aud 
£Qs rame -nail be called \\ ■*n*b,rful. 
Counselor. the Mighty God, the Ever- 
lasting Father, the Prince of Peace" 
(Isa. ix, • And when Christ came He 
fnlMF d tm- description. The world 
look 1 in wonder upon Him not only 
because t His wonderful works, but 
also \»yr- .f Jlis ve.iuk rful teachings 
and the way in whic h He taught They 
were astonished at His doctrine, for He 
taught them a.* one who had authority 
and not as the scribe.- < Mark i. 21 
The scribes were the official teacher* 
of the Jew-, but they were n* *t final au 
thoriti"* in themselves. They based 
their teachings upon the law and tradi- 
tion. Their chief duty was siinp.y to 
explain th- law and apply it to the peo- 
ple. But Christ # as not a scribe in His 
teaching. H*• taught >f Himself and for 
Himself, and the people were not slow 
in seeing the difference between the 
charaet. r < f Hi- teaching and that of 
the Jewish lawyers. He taught as one 
who ha 1 anthority 
In the th:t*e year- t His public min- 
istry Christ at -ome time «»r ■-■tb- r 
touch11 i upon all the important trui. 
which constitute Christianity aii-1 to 
truth- that had be^ f r all tine 
ing th Luii*.- of He was in-;* d 
wond- rful in His tea mugs. C n '• r:.:: g 
Him ;f. t n-r taught that He v th 
Son of <* .: that He came into th** 
world t -: *. t * -av the worM. a: 1 
that ,m: a Ho -h-oil i hi- He should 
raised :n three day- fr an the grav»*. 
V.AJU- r- -**• •* '• 
estra: f: -m G h and that He wn 
the or1 v !T' way a r God; that th* 
soul cf man is immortal, and that it 
exist* in ■ r* rnity ;:h* r in happim-ss r 
in misery, 
to God. ;::;d als Hm teachings H* 
placed 1 m* :: t;.ign* st stav 
of pro. ;; U of iv n's ri*al:r.g*s on*- wg 
another. 
Wei' iy well r.j n the- gr* 
teachings cf J mm ('hr;.-!. They ar all 
imp rr mt t > u-. Th# y ar all h-ar t* 
us, and yet perhaps in every heart, be- 
cause of its xp» rien **r its surround- 
ings cne ri"*th is m r- wmnderf ;1 than 
anoth* r 
Bible H hug—M itii. iv. 17; v. 4::; 
vii, 7. Cm vui, s; ix. g xxii. C: ; xw, 
34-4*3; Mark ii, 1m x:i. Cm Lnk vi, hi; 
viii, lb: vy, 1; J dm in, 1-1*5; vi, 2ti; 
xiii, 14; x xv, xvi. 
A Christian Ilmleavor < lioir. 
A feature of thew. rkmg- f the Phil- 
adelphia Chr:\n K’-v-nv. mnv'ii -f 
deservb < f imitation 1 y * th* r in.i 
is its Chris:;an End* av r ir, proba- 
bly the largest »v r organized aim ng 
Christian Endoav r -<*ci»ne-. It Ir- 
regular i;. uthly r*'h*-.»r-al.- and * uiiv* n- 
with its music a: 1 the mooting- ■■! tv 
nnion. At a recent union nesting a 
choir «.f I.* 1 " oecupo d -‘-arson th- j.ia: 
form. T;.m f*-nn f work brings r-- 
gethtr in very \ ;.-ui.r way the dif- 
ferent iv r- <t tin- uumn, promotes 
mutual laintanc*- and increases th 
enthusiasm f th* meetings to a marked 
degree. Besides tic- choir is valuable f* r 
many general occasions connected with 
the ohurv.-*. and thus the usefulness 
of Christian Endeavor interden*-imna- 
tional c perati- n i- made* noticeably 
apparent t ill the pastors and churches. 
—Golden 1. u 3 
Practice In soul Winning. 
Practice is a wonderful influence in 
soul winning. Life always has an in- 
fluence. Pi* ry has a preaching power. 
The steady influence < f a godly lit- is 
the light that guide- many a wand*, r* r 
to-Chrisr, i:.- >"urce. Christ exeinpl.n* >1 
by the Christian is Christ recomm-uded 
to the work'!. “What sermon "f mm*-* 
was it that br ;ght y*iu t-» *• cif — 
Christ:*1 as', d tl■*• minister of an ap- 
nlicruit f re eir- :. in’: » r-iiit “Irwa- 
not y ur ; ■■ .1* hii:_r. -ii It wa* Aunt 
Betty’s ] :• t: that b: -light m*/’ 
was tin —1 'hristian Intelligent1**. 
Like the Primitive ( hri*tian«. 
Referring to a recent ('hristian En- 
deavor uni' u in'- ting in Scotland, one 
of the pi a:.' r- t the occasion said that 
he could a trine just -trh meetings 
amon ■ ririi.i.tive Christians More the 
great di'.T : net s which n- v exist had 
con." to pa.--. 
C liri>tian 1 ixleMTor liricf*. 
The Kamas City Christian Endeavor 
union is not r< .-ting in its vig-. runs good 
eitizenship light. It is :u the war 
against the saloons, tie lotteries and 
bad politi -. and in it to stay. 
Two s' al topics r- ■ iitly used at 
Christian Endeav. ,r conventi. us in Aus- 
tralia are. "The Sulks, and How to 
Cure Them,” and "The Rower of the 
Tongue. Such practical themes should 
be more frequently treated. 
The first annual convention of the 
Wellington Australia) union was held 
July 10 and 11, the date of the Cleve- 
land convention. 
Cleveland got only enough of the 
Christian Endeavor convention to wish 
for more, and now the Cleveland Leader 
is raising the warcry, “Cleveland, 
18071” 
A Christian Endeavor servico was 
held ca I ard the schoolship St. Mary, 
then in New London harbgr. previous to 
her d part'tr for a foreign c ruise. 
The FI' s"-:g Christian Endeavor so- 
siety on th United States steamer New 
Void-, wiu was iHe first one organized 
in the navy, has li. Id its mee tings regu- 
JarJy, (via Jthough on some occasions, 
during »i rebellion at Riv Janeiro, 
shells were dying unpleasantly near the 
TCSS01. 
Tv cl. tv ‘iftirs iu A i : : in. Austra- 
lia, bav giwu more than .>1,000 to 
missions. 
<OINTRY ROADS IN SI MMER. 
Out Little Better in l>r> \\ eather than 
During the Mud*l\ season. 
The past summer has 1 cu a st as >n f 
extraordinary dryness, » c: illy in ti 
eastern and middle state s. where, oxce] 
for a few light shower**. n■> rain fill f* r 
m irly two months. Th*- :T-■ t of ?!:• 
continued drought wn- n wh*r m ? ■ 
apparent than in the highway', and ac- 
cording a' they were constructed of 
st if r dirt was travel over them ea-y 
of a -ev niplmament r filled with dang* r 
and vexation. During a time of su« h 
um-xampled lack f rain even the best 
macadam or telford road will show signs 
of wear and tear and accumulate a 1 ..y» r 
of dU't. but they do not disintegrate, 
and passage over them presents no dif- 
ficulty to th*-* traveler, whether with 
light earring*. bicycle or farm wagon. 
N t so. however, with the ordinary 
Country road made of dirt, unrolled 
gravel, clay and sand. Under usual con- 
ditions these roadways ar-- fairly g"*- d 
in summer, when occasional rains keep 
them compacted, but with lack of mois- 
ture they become almost as impassable 
as during the wet seasons of fall and 
s] ring. The constant passage of vehicles 
cut' deep ruts filled with fine dust and 
sand, hiding fr* m view the st if' and 
b -w filers, which only make themselves 
known by a broke n trace nr whiflVtr***-. 
< r if the traveler be a bicyclist he may 
add a broken limb to his ruined wm***l. 
T •♦•nr>*r of th-» road is no bett* r, and 
th •• *.r mid t ar on hors*‘flesh is afi 
m "t v computation. Up t. hi' 
t--r 1 ks iu yn l dug sand, th*- h 
struggle-* and strains with 1 m*1s ti at 
uri'i *-v n be hauled d wn hill. Tiiei 
l- : n* 1 f r brak'-s <u the w;u a. a d 
h -Ta’" nr-- useless. It is a c >n- 
tmu im p" 1. 1 wn ns w* 11 as up 
Th ’• V ; f i is State < f a*T:’.:rs i* 
t* t th- fa- rs do n*-t s< >-m t > car** 
;b« ut IT T t •• :: r- pr it n a matt- r of 
cour' Tii* y r T< U im b-*-<-aU'< 
th- r- has 1 t * rain. T.i- y d > not 
1 to t :: : r car t * ? ;. ■: that it i' 
vs ,* aiii i.! :r r r t > hav _ d ids, 
>• ;..r t .r t !"V\v’ll ii• t 1* ■ red by 
t. 1:: a r Ii” vy « t n a «-r sun. 
! i rmer is br*»n *hr to realize 
r *t pai will 
b* t •. r ::i. .. : <• .: 1 l»* mu t> s*-o 
*. 4..:.■ i:i • d..rs and c* ill <*"in- 
1 : r :i ;! h : r lif ami 
l_- -scf i :**. ;■. .d Wag'll- 
u:. tiim- til- 1 little 
h ; :.:at f :a v* ineiit f->r 1 •:‘• r iugh- 
v, ,v< in ih farming «. •: ts * f t...s 
c untry will Ik* anything r than it 
i> at pr* >* n:—a chimera, a dr* am of 
the 1 n' nr* 
But it will n t -t •. The lead*, rs 
in tii* -dr a. ts cause ai tir* 1- ss. hr.. 
a:. 1 influential. Th* f. n ino.-t citizen* 
in : .any .-f th«* states are already r.Ii-1- 
ed. ami t! work **f education g. •• n 
In th*- 1;-1 few y* ars a mighty h -t has 
b* n add '.tit g -"l r a 1- army, .» ai 
ti: I:u* Ii ar** nthuxiastic 
support' rs « f the w <rk. a id their mine 
b* '• n-’an? .y ami r..: .■ :iy gi "A li.n 
W» n. .v 1). ! then, ti: it w ..vt at am 
t 1>* afar < :T may b<* i:* ar. a! *t that tip* 
y* Uiig. r * Ion: t:t law a : •::: g it-. 
’♦ 
will i: t re.-r until i*s « 1 r j~ -mi 
plished W II Buxin* 
GOC-D ROADS IN KENTUCKY. 
Turnpikes ttti.l ToIIkhO-s In th** Dine t.r ■- 
lle^tou- Ta\* s Jl# <i(4« »-•!. 
Major W. II. ('rump * f X :itu* ky. i 
an addressb*-.oiv tno na: .ouai ^ a r>.a<:> 
conference, said of the road sy.xt**ni * 
that state: In the Mu-* g.a s di : 
tii» r* are 1*5 counties in who ii ar i.:;ri\ 
macadam roads. Th* x** a. turnpike** 
with tollgates at short inti reals. The 
turnpike bonds ar** the m**st valuab’e 
securities in the stat*-. H*- told how the 
roads in hie county, Warren, had l n 
made good from an old v. **rm ut turn- 
pike bed by putting <>n a crown u; 
cracked stones at a cost of only 0 a 
mile. They also u.-«- grav 1 Th / !...•• 
about 120 miles of mac;*■lam and grav- 
el*'! road. They expended £ *,,,» « .. 
tin- roads. When they b gt.n, t.. rare < f 
tax was o0 cents on •>!<»'». When t 
work was complete, the tax wax ra 
id cents, because of tlieincr* a- *1 vc.li 
of the property. Adjoining count: 
seeing these advantag'-x, demanded ?! 
imp:' fuit-ui. y a; w a: < ■. 
t<> establish a rua<l ,~np* rv: >t r r » 1 
aft. r the r *a-ls in thor. innty. Th* yp: 
p -e t«j expend fruiu $ i 1 1 "> t• > $1 1 
a vs-ar on th*-ir nads. This cuubl 1 
don*- with a \ ry small taxation. Pris- 
oners in the e itinry jail wi-ro ma i** t*> 
w< -rk on th*> r n!v 
H<>b*I Iiii ;rn\• in-'lit T«**t illi-n 
The little fity • f < ti,::. in t II .r/. 
mountains, owns a sprue-• f- r- ‘t < f ? •" * 
acres, which, by careful manag* r.. 
permits an annual cut of ■ -.o -• cubi" 
fc* t of w id and pays a u* ? \* nu < t 
000 perannum. WVhinat* w \ 
tin- city has macadami/* l th*- leading 
roads through tie* for--t, a i«l a very 
careful sy&t -vmfn'v i..wstiief 
lowing result -: 
Full load u < .*1 load, "d t ■ 100 cu- 
bic feet: full load on new road. 175 t-> 
250 cubic ft* t; av rag < f hauling 
per 1,000 feet 13. M. old road, $2.70; 
av. rage cost of liauling per 1,000 feet 
B. M. new road, ^1.70; saving per 
1,000 feet B. M., $1; total annual sav- 
ing, £2,500; cost of improvement, $25,- 
000; prolit per annum, 10 per cent. 
These facts show some of the advan- 
tages of road improvement where it is 
practicable. —Roy Stone. 
How Good Koads Benefit ,N**w Jersey. 
The farmers and other business repre- : 
sentatives of this state, says Edward I 
Burroughs of tlioNew Jersey State Koad 
Improvement association, began to real- 
ize that tho improvement of roads h-- 
sened the cost of production by reducing 
transportation charges. Where it used 
t require four horses and two men to 
carry loads, it has already been demon 
strated that tho same loads could he j 
carried with two horses and one driver. 
Where it formerly required four horses 
to take 50 bark ts of point to market, 
since the stone roads have been built, 
there is a demand for wagons in which 
125 baskets can ho carted and with only 
two horses. I 
111. c. £ U. Column. 
K ::ln! 1 MK- G NMK \ l' p a UP*. l a-: 
Winthr- j M> T..*• >'• <» ><l and H•■me 
S 
perance rauje al«»n^ by -ending clipping- **r 
original article- t.fc.i -■ addre-- 
A Michigan union has adopted the 
following apt m«*tto: W e mean to g* 
straight on. w> an to he as good- 
natured as sunshine, a- j• -»•-i-tent a- 
fate." 
When God called the Woman'- Chr>-i 
tian temperance union into being, he 
gave t hern t wo scrolls -one was the gosjH-l. 
the other was the law. 
Let every W C. T. 1 woman keep her- 
self well j»ofeted on the national statistics 
of the enormity and ruinous agency of 
the liquor traffic. «o that she may t>e able 
to meet all argument with deadly fad- 
instead of the “sentiment and gush of 
which \u are sometimes accused. M J 
Bor don. 
The Outlook -ay- “The W. C. T 1 has 
won a name w hich has gone to the ends 
of the earth, a aviionyin for w hatsoever is 
pure, and has translated its high princi- 
ples into the languages of the world. The 
W C. T. 1’. ha- developed a rounded, 
earnest womanhood, and brought to j 
worthy fame some of the best-Known 
women of to-day. w bile its leader easily j 
stands pre-emimnt in the place she holds 
and the work she has done for her, 
country and her time." 
During the recent strikeat Chicago, the 
president of th< A. K. I*, requested that 
•all in favor of the strike wear a white 
ribbon.' Mrs. Wood bridge, correspond- 
ing secretary of the W. C. T. G.. in notic- 
ing the fact, say-: We arc certainly glad 
if Mr. Debs has recognized the fact that 
total abstinence i- the only safe basis' 
upon w hich men under all conditions can 
stand, and upon such grounds we -hall he 
glad to welcome every man witha white 
ribbon, but wc think it necessary to re- 
mind ail that the white ribbon t- the 
badge of the Woman's Christian temper- 
anct union, made‘•ure to them by ar: act 
of :?■< -rporat ion. 
Tin- ( hri-ti.m t< inp* ranee 
union 11■ i- done more to create publm s>m- 
timer? against th*- liquor trait:* than ary 
ot her human agency. Indeed, they have 
brought the reform *• fir f**rv. ard t hut 
all that is m*v. wanting to achieve cm. 
pb t<- ietory a men's 'hrist lan ten’;.* r- 
anee unu-n. It is the petty mascuhn* 
jealous,*s and idek* ring- hat m w stand 
in th< way, and not hing else. Th* women 
have play* d t he men in thisr-fem *.! 
them*-n have acted lik* < h:!dr* n. Wnat 
is to prevent the organizat :<*n of * -■ in 
men tor the overthrow of t li u.*r 
traffic but that of w uvh umn ..gid !** b. 
ashamed. I>*t u.* have a M ( T. I 11 
the plan proposed 1*> our general con- 
ference, or any ot her. Th- n '.•.«• a ;i' ***«»n 
hav* a meinbei f 
union. Find/mor* Methodi ~t. 
Tin: IlKAI. MAYOR OF A bi' KNsK T N. 
The real mayor in all large t .* rum. 
ami t he so-called mayor is imply the to**! 
nf tin rum hot t h* as \\ »•!! h- : ;i* k. y of 
the gambling room. Th* saloon is the 
Inst it at ."ii wh.* h tin > n- 
inform- u- e:d led t ■ > n < n 
-rant defens*- against th* -light*-! 
fringem* of it rights. 
\Y it b t he t ■ ■■ »|s -f t h* comm* n uii- 
cil controlling the common evil, 
and ! * hi* f «-\* ■ id ivr. t lie liquor -ii* j 
ar* planted just wh*r* 1 i* pu *r--ellei> 
pleas* in the precinct* of school* and 
under the shadow of ehur* h sj ires. 
Kvery ordinance that would curtail th*' 
saloon flbou Im.i ;< n i* violated,. Sunday 
is mad*- the chief day of carrying on this 
diahol .cal traffic, and the mayor «-f th* 
city brazenly break* his official oath by 
perm it t :ng its cunt in nance. 
This *tat<• of things in every great 
metropoli* ought to convince every r*-a- 
sonuhit man of two things: 1. M* r« !y 
restrictive measures are an utter h"<1 di-- 
graceful failure. The saloon is m out- 
law in disposition and can never be con- 
ducted in a law-abiding manner. It must 
exhibit treachery, if allowed to live at 
all. Destruction, annihilation or pro- 
hibition is the only remedy whb-h can 
reach the ca- 2. Officials elected by 
the saloon vote w ill never honestly exe- 
cute law to it disadvantag* 
Th* very first work of those whodis- 
is ;,i put <uit >>f power 111► present »et of 
corrupt odieiftN and th*- corrupt pirid 
\N h'ich eie.-t h« Hi. 
Both chi parties arc entirely oMi- 
tjnted to tile sa'oon influence* that they 
could Iw deal justly :f t h*-y wanted to. 
The prohibit ion part y i- ti^htin^ f -r 
pos»r—,,f the entire •v.-rum nt 
islative and judicial •:nd t h: t ;.»• rirst 
step in th*- rep. and d M riu-t ion of 
t he rum power. 
■v. "I »;•! ... hear a .t lb.. 11 
»• u.!*arra- i n *r e \ j u* h •: *• at the th* at. tin- th- r 
t..--" ''•11 "N". t« M a:, .tb. lit it." -’ll. r 
hair rail;.- *i..\vii." "II.ov .-\. * —: aid'-;- 
ia_ But that wa-n : w : ..j it. It 
rolled under the-cats, and w;w •:'■ rt .. r* 
after a y*. l deal ol tr.-.i !■-. .01 1 t!. -u ran 
fan.-; what a condition it w.»- 
Ch rouide. 
bttjbrrtiscinrnts. 
who are thin, hollow-chesi- 
■d, or growing too fast, are 
made Strong, Robust and 
Healthy by 
Scott’s 
Emulsion 
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil.. 
It contains material for mak- 
ing healthy Flesh and Bones. 
Cures Coughs, Colds and 
Weak Lungs. Phrjiieians, the 
world over, endorse it. 
Don't he deceived by Substitutes! 
; jrfe 1/ X. V. A 
(live Me The Baby. 
4.h e me the baby t-» hold. my dear 
To hob! and hug am! love and k!-s 
Ah, he will vine t. me, m v*r a tear— 
4 ome t t!.«• m*-t •( a ! re.n-t like thl*. 
As warm tor him a- his faee with rheer 
4th i* \. ■ It baby to h" d, my dear, 
Tru-tfuby y!% !d him t-» mv care--. 
•Bother,M you say What! a 1 .•other to me? 
To ftl! up •••oil with -uch happiness 
\- the !o\e oi a baby that laugh- to l»e 
•v.'Uggb •! away where my heart «an hear, 
tilve me the baby p. bold, my dear 
\h, but bis band- are grimed, you -ay. 
M>d Wi'ubl -oil n v lace- and eluteh my 
ha i r. 
W what w ould pb a-ur*1 me more. I pray, 
Tt.ar the touch Mrd tug of the w*e hand* 
Ihore— 
1 wee hand- there, and the warm fare here 
4iiv» tm the aby to hold, my dear 
t.i\e me the a y ,«»h. won't you -oe 
•*•'■>• no wltcre -*ut where the green of 
the lawn 
I-t urtdng to gray and the map!, tree 
I- We* pn.g It- leave- of gold Upon 
\ ;m’e ■•und w ith a dead rose near 
«.lv. in. ! a! to h dd, my dear. 
—Jntnc* II7iitcomh Rilry. 
Ilie Revohition In Religious reaching 
The object of religion and the aim of 
it- ministers have become wonderfully 
different since the American republic 
was established, from w hat they were in 
ancient or media val times, or even down 
to the opening of this century, says pres- 
ident Kliot, in the October Forum. 
The religions of the anc ient world had 
very little to do with morality. They 
were propitiatory and protective. The 
Christian religion and its ministers for 
tin- last flftoeen hundred years were 
chiefly concerned with the conciliation 
of an offended (»od, the provision of se- 
curities for individual happiness in a fu- 
ture lift, tlies*. securit i«- being attainable 
by persons w Imse mode of life in this 
world has b* n of questionable, or even 
vicious quality, and the offering of joys 
.n another world a- consolat uni or com- 
pensation for sufferings or evils in this. 
Sine*-the beginning of this 4*entury a 
revolution li i- oci'urr -1 w hich hn-. been 
felt in almost ev* rv branch f the t hris- 
tian church and in almost every C'h.r:-- 
t ir.n nat ion, but ha- h.ad a broad sweep 
in th I t. t*-d Sta:*-. The primary 
j. r. bgion end it- ministers in 
.• 11r *!h> nd uintrv ar* mutp nnn mur* 
to m fun and rh-vnir lhe character!- and 
I've- of id n ;.i Li w or Id. and t" an. : ■ »- 
r-.tt In- mnninu, lot. 
Ti imjr-n- nent of character and 
•:nit:*• t inint iudi\ .dual, in ^ocn-ty, and 
dur.ni; > pr* 'cnf lift- h 
n<'>\ i- :i-:r:.r ! h*- prim irml aim of n.anv 
■;ii:rt :i- and Ihe'.r ;n mi-tcrs. B\ t h* 
mult .5 rdf "f t in-unchurched, also, it is 
"r’l'-ni'!y understood that tlnr* is no 
mii _r y (: ;.i r n.tlate, and t hat tin only 
\m y t lake -• .until** for tin- morro-A. 
.. Iml ln-r n I ;f* < -r in drat h. i» to d 1 a *■’! 
tin- duti- >'( io-day. 
lit : i l: : •. t.y d'-V'-T im; t -*•! f t tin *’ 
Vt n ot human character. taccom*-- a 
prop and a *•:*>■ of institution^. 
< aw- ! In-si rest ultimately on t 
i-’nnra-■* t < it :/* n. 
^16'jrrtisnnrnts. 
The Kind That Cures 
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 
Female Complaints, Nervous 
Prostration, La Crippe, Blood, 
Nerve, Kidney, or Skin 
Troubles. 
Scrota o js Humors. 
MRS Ai.livA >. DOW, of 
CINTRh. Ml- w.i' s,, troubled 
with Scrofulous 1. iimr> as to 
almost lost- the- i.st ..f her right 
arm. She says. •• A friend advised 
that 1 try DA \ \ > I took six 
bottles and can now safely say. 1 
AM (DR KD It strengthened 
my impoverished blood." 
MRS I.IZ/il. i \KTKR. of 
h \" 1 I.IA I', mil. Ml V. IS 
inflicted V 'l much th" Hi ■ v. u : 
tie di- n. r : t> 
l.f HI n k J < 1- i >1 ■ 
u ; : tiles of DANA'S-, but 
her perseverance was r, warded. 
Sill-. WAS (I ID 
( er:i id!. D < l.i ;\( k J.1’. 
12 Bottles Worth 5 POO.00 
MR. \VM. M KISS ICR. of 
Wl .-si SI I 1 \ AN. Ml w 
ran d-nvn. M an h ii ! < • 
cVc,. evils left I I Clip] 
add n a v. 'A ., 1,.. !, ad 
until l.e te-.k DAN A > w ., !..'.a : 
Ji■ He Vs, ”1 l .i... t wt 1'. c 
bottles 'I DAN V>. Hid it was 
1 am well.” 
See that you get DANA'S. 
WOODWARD 
WIDOW' All AND Ill TAM. 
DRUGGISTS, 
Ii Main street. llhworth. 
nj,| Un-tm !•>tiling 'ton 
We ... i.f t’ .St "-k- !>rUkr-, 
thru ;> aI'iit'i Mnlirim -. I *• ! and 
T.-ilrt art. !r- in I a -r.-r. Mam. 
New Store. New Good*. 
K. li. t in 'i\ llnm^. 
-- a K: Di. I r.la-Mi r •!:- -- r. 
HrvM in six ('••ur- Ry tli>- "Ni w Dio vi smi th 
Am kh!'.\n Kii'Nki ilia." Till- i:t* vv r* .-I. 
i-a;'n :it -urpri" k »ut.t .-f It-. .-»-«!ir:j 
}*r>*i»i|>ri.. D; r> M.-\ ■ > pain in tin*bladder, kid 
n**y-, I.M. k and part of tin* urinar;. pa-, 
•a;' in nth!.* < D-malr. if ndirvi*- rrtmri.ii ..f 
water at '! pain in nn-dnir it ajnn.-t liuinpdiairiy. 
It ymi want tiui.-k r.-li.-t and run* thi- is a ur 
remedy. s.,;d > l>. \N i-«rin. dru-r_;-t Kil- 
worth Mo. 
Tmk Amei:ic.'_n : fJ'i'.eiJci. 
Saving a Vessel From Fire. 
One of the most brilliant pieces of 
ocean-wrecking seamanship on record, 
whereby a vessel, far out in the Atlantic, 
with her cargo on tire, was saved and 
brought safely to port, was p» r.onm 1 on 
board the American ship ••John J«y.* 
commanded by Captain Samuel lack-urn. 
When two weeks out the cargo was 
discovered to be on tire. The captain de- 
termined upon h < course of action. The 
carpenter was lowered over the rail, and 
bored several holes just above the water- 
line. The vessel was then put on tin* 
other tack so that she keeled over on the 
side where the holes had been made and 
the water poured in through the open- 
ings. 
After t he ship had been allow cd to sink 
almost to the level of the deck, she was 
put about again, so that the holes came 
within two or three feet of the top of tin 
water. Several of the sailors, with lines 
made fast under their arms, and holding 
long wooden peg* and hammers, slid 
down along the side, steadying them- 
selves by ropes that had been passed 
under the vessel and hauled taut, so t hat 
they came alongside of the holes. The 
plugs were driven into the openings, the 
vessel was put before the wind to get her 
on an even keel, ami the water was 
pumped out. The tire was thoroughly 
ext inguished. 
3b6rrttsrmrnts. 
If you must 
draw the line 
at 
and have, like thousands of 
ot!■ ('pie, to avoid all 
I.. 1 prepared with it, this 
is to remind you that there 
is a clean, delicate and 
healthful vegetable short- 
ening. which can be used 
in its place. If you will 
USE 
pic. paltry and the other 
“ 
go -1 things" which other 
folk- eniov. without her of 
av. ; -p‘c.c consequence I fe- 
re. -ranee from lard has; me. 
own hitch, n, and he convinc- 
ed. 1’cware oi imitations. 
So 1 3 ■ ! "> pound pulls. Tv .y y era. 
Made only by 
«; The N. K. fairbark 
The comparative value of these two cards 
Is known to most persons. 
They illus. ate that greater quantity is 
Not always most to be desired. 
These cards express the beneficial qual- 
ity of 
Ripans • Tahulcs 
As compared with any previously known 
DYSPEPSIA CERE. 
Kipau- 1 SD'-irs rricc, 50 ccui* ■ 
C; Cruggists, or by mail. 
RIPANS CHEMICAL CO 1 0 Spruce St.. N Y. 
M MiHI.K ;iiii! 
C '*} w <.!r win: 
Moil ii iiien j s. 
Tablets ami 
I leads!"lie*. 
down 1') to ‘J.*) per cent. 
^ below the regular 
prices. 
I Mi log ■! t oct-d-L! w* -hall r« 
pair our ai d -■> ake this great dl-- .i t 
id. t in 1*1 i *ri: si, m k 
< «»!*!•• fai a 'id li.r. * •. < 'ar pnk Iruiii «*ur v«r\ 
large -took <•: the 
Newest and Best Designs, 
Best Material and 
Best Workmanship. 
S|,"| ; Ha "tejiiii M :ii, W ,\ | » I; 
'IHH I I I 1*W OKI It. M » 
II. \\ IM'NN. 
We arc m-w pre 
pared to larnlsh 
you anything you 
may wish In our 
'tie of marble and 
-ntnite tor c*'im' 
tcry work, from 
the smallest tablet 
to tlic moat * vpen- 
~l\c montimei t. 
We have the latest 
and most improve 1 
ledgn-, ;»i I re 
speetfully ask you 
to rail, set* our 
good* and get 
nri' s. Mourn I*..]- 
Istilng works In 
connection. W* 
will grade your 
lots,can clean your 
monuments and 
Heads! >. it re a s* 
able prh*c- 'vtti-fartlon guarintced. ( on* 
pondei.ee solicited. 
N. H. HIGGINS, 
Ki nklin Mrcet, u \t do -r t*. engine b.ui-.- 
h. -Wurth, Me. 
professional iTnrfts. 
P K I n I.. MASON. 
Attorney & Counselor at Law, 
MANNING BLOCK. 
KLLSWOHTII, MAIM.. 
*#-I.onits negotiated upon Mortgages 
of Kent l'Nfnte, Storks, Bonds, 4r. I)|a. 
rottnfs upon rominerrlal paper and rol- 
lertlon* mt liberal rates. 
Abstract* of title to Real Kstate a specialty. 
All btnrtnea.** confidential, and promptly atten ! 
ed t<*. 
FREI> L. MAxiN. 
II. NTT ART. j 
ATTORNEY 
-and \ 
Counselor at Law, 
State Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
I AW AND COU.KCTION OKKirVs • > 
—or— 
( j ILKS A ])KIMMHY. 
(Over the Burrlll National Bank,. 
STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, UK. 
All matters confidential and Immediate atten 
tlon given. 
LYNWOOD r. GILES. CHAS H.DKt’MMKT. 
J oils I Bl NKfc l:. JR 
Attorney at Law. 
OFFICES AT 
HAK HAUBOKAND BU KllILI. Mi 
Bar llarb'-r 7 and *• Mt. Desert Ft!, k. 
BluehlU oflirt* <>prn >»turdavs 
John k. mason. 
Attorney at Law. 
and Solicitor of* Patents, 
VNher!wrlght A Clark’s B!’k, BANGOR MR. 
li t. resumed Patent praetlrr.ard will nhtalr I’:-, 
entt* tor inventors, bring and defend suit* f 
th« nfrlngement of Patents, and an. h! 
kit ,.f p.itert business gj#*Crtrreap<ir !«t> »• 
!nv t*»»d 
SI. 1 II T. CAM I’BKI.I., 
\IH»HM-A \T LAW. 
i i i.Mvnirrn maim 
\. pi- 11 i;>. .lit.. 
Attorney at Law, 
Other Deter** Block. o\cr Coomb*' >fore 
tll.l.S WORTH, Ml.. 
Dr. J. T. McDonald, 
>unr«»or to I>r. Dnikf j 
Kxt« ti l*hl« I'rofi ssloi.n 'orvii «• to ti ,• 
j* 1«* f Krth and vtrtoUy. 
,V»kkk } ovkk wmitim; jiko*' srnKt .*. 
9mr' *:’ ■ Honrs —1 -_.«* to J sin «i i" to ■* »•. m 
DR. H. W. HAYNES. 
DENTIST. 
9m Snmlolor for the Puinlo** Extrac- 
tion of Teeth. 
/.(itni'V. «* Fit A It hoRRIS STORK.,*, 
I >IL C. s. I’,ILV(;l)()X, 
Dentist, 
3 «*«»««*#• iVi fv'*'**? r*»♦ ««i«a At •IMIVHI.! |«| (MV • muo» IikiMii.u V* ivVdli 
MAIN St., ELLSWORTH. 
t».i* nn-l ether a'imlnt'U r* <1 win n <1ei»tr«-‘l. 
t* b. G RE ELY, 
PE2TTIET. 
• ■ a '.*• of the Phlbeie ti Dental College, 
rla«■ -.r ’To. 
HC'tHO. IN I.II.K*’ i’.l.iM K Ll I.“WORTH. 
yy/O'/^yl 
-A M»- 
SUlmiL i»l 'IlOHTHtMi \M» TUEMKITIU, 
\ >1. < \. ID II DIN i.. IttM.OH >B 
I ml -tiling .. ( u||.-, in:!.. Mate, 
I !:• Mil' -. -• t.M .1 a-t of It .-PM, that tea< ho*the 
•/ If' .,! II' ... /,. I p-m 
the > ( f *tudy t 
Branches taught Book-keeping. Busilies- 
■ |N 1 « 
! s i' II 11 ‘: ■ 
i- rr I,.v! .ii. I l | a t:i_ 
1 ■ -- ■. f 
\ ! ! I» ( III I •- 
I hi .-Mr. 
Wt/Mm&bi 
Shel l hand. 7;, pen riliiur. 
IViiinaiiship 
and Iiimlisli I nurses. 
a mi 
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. 
Highest a •' >; 11 .i •• e?adi <*f instruction 
111w #■ *t |.. —.I•.. o Teachers of n.it i* 
n. put.it R-- I! -r: ii; ! It i-aiuh « ■, ip- 
d H ni.ir.M-. ,,f .>ur gririiiat 
r?• *‘ 1 p*Open fn.iii x pteiiiiier 
July. Hiustrati d catalogue and specimen of 
; 1 .. 111 V\. 
H A llott SKI'. I IP, h. ml. M« 
A free copy of the Car. e t 
BUSINESS 
AND 
SHORTHAND 
Portland. Me., rt? a- ai. 
K. L. iSHA \v. FKINCIPAL 
OREGON, 
WASHINGTON. 
9 I OAHO, and all 
f' : *• I IN c J Western Points. 
EXCURSIONS, 
Via Chicago, Union Pacific, and Northwestern Line. 
SHORTEST ROUTE. LOWEST Rf~CS. 
} hard**-me tl!u«trs*< 1 ft.'.’-r a: 
i' !:. sin: Mint, v ■ .*-•.< 
lUlii.H. A -t. Mr! r. r.* It Central K 
Lx. uf-iwi*., M AC;..:.0-!. a !;...\ ,n, M 
Pauper \ulice. 
Pil K i.n o-r-L'n-il herc’-v give* -t;, ti.at 
I ha ;tra« tel \s itli tla « .t ! 
the support of the ooor. during’the ensuing i’> 
•uni fuis made amide provision tor their support. 
H«- therefore f.■ 11,Ida all jer*on* from furni-h;; 
"’’ipplli to ani pauper iin hi account, a* u i?l 
c*.-. written rder, he will tv ? 
luruisned. U.min £». Ju>L». 
COUNTY NEWS. 
J'ur additional County Xrtcs toe other pages. ^ 
The American has subscribers at loti 
of the l Hi post-offices in Hancock county; 
nil the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. THE AMER* 
1( vn is not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, end has never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper that can prop- 
trig, be called a County paper; all the 
rt st are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of THE American, barring the liar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
I.anioim*. 
Box sociable at town hall this evening. 
Mrs. D. R. Hagerthy has gone on a sea 
voyage with her husband. 
Mrs. Lydia Rhane left for her home in 
Waltham, Mass., on Thursday. 
Mrs. Adaline Whittaker left for Boston ! 
last Thursday for a short visit among her 
children. 
Mrs. Edna L. Schoppe, of Eddington, 
has been stopping at Will Springer’s for ( 
several days. 
Harry L. Coolidge is at home after an 
absence of six years, a part of which was 
spent in California. 
Mrs. W. !L Rice is at West E.IIsworth 
with her husband, who is laboring t here 
as lay missionary. 
Capt. Charles Hodgkins and wife went 
to Hancock, Saturday, but somehow 
avoided the showers. 
Mrs. Isaiah Bowden has gone to Penob- 
scot for a visit to her daughter, and later ^ 
expects to visit her husband in Boston. 
Capt. Ered Hodgkins has gone to New 
York to take command of his vessel. His 
wife expects to join him soon for a 
winter’s cruise. 
Rev. L. M. Bosworth attended the 
Maine State convention at Portland, and 
has been suffering from cold and hoars- 
nuaa uinc<> rt‘tnrn. 
A sharp thunder shower visited us Sun- 
day evening, and the rain descended in 
torrents, hut Monday morning is bright 
tuui tin wind blows fresh from tin west. ( 
Quite a number of grangers attended | 
the county granges at Hast Bluehill and 
Bucksport, and report a good time. The 
next nu ting of Hancock Pomona grange 
will be held with (.'astine grange Oct. 27. 
Our summer visitors have departed, 
We hav bad our usual number in town, 
1 
but now the tide turns westward. Sev- 
eral of our ix-rmanent residents arc con- 
templating a visit to Boston and vicin- 
ity. 
Mrs. M. A. Kuril ham received a letter 
from Miller. Bull A Know Iton announc- 
ing that her son. P. 11. Farnham, was ex- 
pected in New York Oct. 15. He has been 
in their employ in Porto Kico for some 
ime ami will now have a vacation. 
'Flu-new sidewalk is m :ir!y completed, 
and will prove quite a convenience as 
the muddy traveling comes on. Much 
credit is due the holies who started ami 
have carried on the project thus far, and 
the gentlemen have worked hard to haul 
and build it, but all will appreciate it and 
wonder how tiny have got along with- 
out it. 
The funeral services of Milton J. Wil- 
bur, of Trenton, took place at the church 
here Sunday. The deceased was a charter 
member of Lumoine grange, and was a 
faithful advocate of the principles of the 
order. He served in the war of the rebel- 
lion, losing a leg in the service of 
his country. He leaves a widow and 
live children, besides many other rel- 
atives and friends, to mourn his loss. 
Oet. 15. 
>lariBvill«*. 
Lizzie Jordan has gone to Waltham to 
work. 
i Joseph Frost, who has been very ill with typhoid fever, is slowly recovering. 
Samui l Frost, wife ami daughters have 
gum- to Winterport to visit relatives. 
Oscar Morrison anti wife, of Kllsvvorth 
Falls, were in town one day last week. 
Some of our townspeople attended the 
Amherst fair, and many took tir*t pre- 
v| milium. 
Apples are very plenty ful here, ami of 
potatoes there is an abundant crop, 
though t hey are rotting badly. 
The Mariaville farmers’ club met Sat- 
urday evening, Oet. 0, and made the fol- 
lowing choice of officers: J. H. Jordan, 
president; J. F. Kimball, vice-president; 
jk J. C. Jordan, treasurer; George F. 
Parsons, secretary. The rest of the even- 
ing was spent in listening to remarks of 
J. F. Kimball and George W. Black in 
j favor of selling cream instead of making 
| butter, a plan hirh they elaim would be 
3liucrtt’3cmc:i*5. 
Cut It Out. 
t* c» I 
Cut lit t.'.I 
i'uttwru) 
Orange Spoon. 
riease . I Hj. >; 
I s,,.ip t’l it eoiii-H in «•■<( !. packaye i» luo“° 
U* ^‘‘^i^'^X'nAgvXviaence. u. I. 
V -St .t u. will.I VMS CO <;n -tunbusT’o-'t. 
1*141 ..M11 M 1'KI’AU’l Ml.N 1 
.r ELECTRIC TELEPHONE 
>| .., no rent, no royalty. Nd.'i’•-I / m. Vn^vnr Country. Nee.lei in .-very 
L r- (, -■ ore a ml office Greatest couven- 
,.i. i'..-- -1 -r onwirlh. 
,u. m. milk.- from »5 to ... 
leuo.t means u *a!e loan the 
Y- .... i, j | hh instrument*, no toy*, work- 
si ,■ -.wPef.- ..I > -li'tai ••••. Complete, ready for 
I un be | u; up by any one 'J ..r.ter, n repairing, lust* a ife v ! ,v ,. \ money maker Write 
i w P. Harrison 4 Co.. dork 10, ColumDus, 0 
wore profitable, as well as a great saving 
>f labor. Offers have been made by out- 
iide parties of twenty-four cents at their 
loors for the amount of cream that would 
nake one pound of butter. After recita- 
ions and a song the club adjourned to 
neet Saturday evening, Oct. 13. 
real I’oihI. 
Mrs. Henry Mosher, of Amherst, is in 
own to-day. 
Mrs. M. E. Jackson has returned to her 
Massachusetts home. 
Mrs. Direxa Williams has been quite ill, 
jut is now recovering. 
A. B. Haynes, who has been guiding in 
Sew Hampshire, has returned home, and 
He tells me that the hunting grounds 
here are not equal to our own. 
The farmers are improving what time 
hey ran get between the storms in har- 
vesting, and it is fortunate for them that 
he tariff bill does not interfere with the 
growth of farm products, however it may 
iffect their sale. 
Sporting men are numerous just now, 
wo large parties having recently arrived, 
riiat which went to the Alligator in- 
•Itided Charlie Whipple, of Springfield, 
Mass., and John Tow no, of the Berlin 
Iron Bridge Co. The party that went 
iway Wednesday tarried with them a 
fawn doer destined for the Franklin park \ 
it Springfield, Mass. 
The second game of hall between the j 
Amherst and Great Pond nines was 
played here recently. Dr. J. 11. Patten, 
>f Amherst, was umpire, and A. S. 
Penney, of Mariaville, scorer. I am un- 
Ible to give the score, but the home team 
won in eight innings; the Amherst team 
played the w hole nine. There was excel- 
lent w ork on both sides. The Great Pond 
boys courteously provided supper and ! 
•igars for their guests. 
Oct. 13._Flossie. 
*ul 11 van. 
Mrs. Daniel Wilson left town Inst 
fuesday for a visit among friends in 
Mrs. George Walker and daughters left 
1 
own last week for their home in I 
Brooklyn, N. Y., after a longer season | 
here than usual. Mrs. Gussie Alexander 
remains through the month of October. 
Fred Simpson, with a friend from 
Newton, Mass., is in town on a hunting 
tour for a few days. This is Mr. Simp- 
son’s early home, and he has hosts of 
friends here who are glad to see him 
among t hem again. 
The home of Charles W. Conners and 
wife was the scene of a pretty home wed- 
ding on Wednesday. the 10th inst., 
their daughter, Hattie K. Conners and1 
Frank F Hill, « f Boston, formerly of 
West Gouldshoro, being the bridal pair. 
The ceremony was performed by 
Itcv. J. A. Weed. Only a few 
of their most intimate friends j 
beside the family were present. Many 
useful and lovely presents attested the 
high regard entertained for the bride and 
groom. Among the gifts was a lovely 
lifter-dinner set of china, from the bride's 
girl friends here, which was highly ap 
predated. The new ly-wedded couple left 
on the afternoon train, amid a heavy 
shower of rain and rice, for their future 
home in Boston. 
Oct. 13. B. 
\\ t*si •sorrento. 
W. H. Lawrence has gone to Boston. 
William Tucker w ill soon move into the 
old Ingalls house where he will spend the 
w inter, keeping bachelor’s hall. 
K. 1L Conners has contracted with the 
Bock land Packing Co. to furnish them 
1,000 bushels of clams during the early 
part of the coming w inter. 
Mrs. B life, who has been spending the 
summer in Sorrento with her daughter, 
Nettie E. Conners, has returned to her 
home in Gouldshoro. 
While Capt. David Conners was attend- j 
ing the wedding of his sister, Hattie E. 
Conners, last Wednesday afternoon, his 
vessel, the “Drift,” of Sullivan Harbor, 
which was anchored in the back cove of i 
Sorrento was driven by t he storm upon 
the leges near the back w harf. Nathaniel 
stnwr mill Clarence Pendleton seeing her 
danger hastened to her rescue und amid 
the driving rain and terrific gale suc- 
ceeded in piloting her safely across the 
cove and anchoring her near Ingalls 
Island where she was comparatively safe. 
On Friday the -1 > r i f t got into danger 
again. While lying ai Sullivan Harbor 
she broke away from her moorings and 
was saved from being shipwrecked by the 
Ferry Bros. 
11 aiinii n. 
W. T. Coggins and Willis Crabtree art 
having their bouses painted. 
Man ia Young, w ho is teaching in Clif- 
ton, spent Saturday ami Sunday in town 
w t a her parents. 
1. II. < ggins. who has been employed 
at liar Harbor during the summer, re- 
Irued home recently. 
\. J. Mills and family, who have been 
living on Herbert Joy’s farm for a few 
months, returned to their home in liar 
Harbor last w eek. 
Mss Bertha >lue Wooster is going to 
Boston this week, where she will spend 
several weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
Charles It. Bunker. 
The Kalis school closed Friday, October 
12, after a term of seven weeks. Whole 
number in attendance, 34; average num- 
ber, 30. Those who were not absent dur- 
ing the term: Pearl Gatcomb, Calvin 
Pomroy, Gilbert Gatcomb, Ada Kief. 
Dora Gatcomb, Kdith Keef, Vesta Keef, 
Lulu Gatcomb, Archie Gatcomb. Those 
absent one day or less: Willie Pomroy*. 
Walter Kief. 
Get. 15. 
Deer lisle. 
Mrs. F.mma Small, who has been in 
Boston for sometime, arrived home Oc- 
tober 4. 
Kverctt Thompson, who lias been away 
all summer, is now at home fora short 
stay. 
Mr,, Sadie Pun r>. who has been very 
ill, is now recovering. 
The following rescript has been re- 
ceived fiomti la. court: inhabitants 
3f Deer Isle vs. Inhabitants of Winter- 
port. Cpon the question of a person’s 
intention as to change of residence when 
leaving his town, his action in breaking 
ip housekeeping and storing his house- 
hold goods two or three weeks previous 
lo such leaving are competent evidence, 
rhe declarations of such person during ( 
mch acts are competent evidence upon 
;he same question. Exceptions sustained, J 
new trial ordered. 
llluHiill. 
Mrs. Kline, of Cleveland, <)., is to build 
m addition to her cottage. < 
Mrs. L. J. Osgood and daughter Emma 1 
have gone to Boston on business. 
Miss Lillian Kane goes to Boston to-day 
to attend Emerson’s school of oratory. j j 
O. W. Butler has a contract to build a 
house for Mrs. Littlefield, of Fall River. 
Mrs. Venner has gone to Waltham, 
Mass., to visit her daughter, Mrs. Bacon. 
I)r. and Mrs. E. C. Barrett leave to-day 
for Philadelphia, where they will spend 
fi few weeks. 
Rev. J. S. Richards, of Deer Isle, occu- 
pied the Congregational pulpit on Sunday 
morning in exchange with Rev. E. Bean. 
F. G. Havlin and wife, of Boston, are 
in town for a few days. They are visit- 
ing Mrs. Matilda Lord, Mr. Havlin’s 
grandmother. 
Mrs. Israel Stover and her two daugh- 
ter, Miss Etta and Mrs. Pierce, leave to- 
day for Boston and New York, where 
they will spend the winter. 
The Bluehill Inn closed Oct. 1, having 
had a successful season. An addition for 
the accommodation of the help, and a 
laundry are now being built. 
Last week Mrs. E. J. Mason, of Bidde- 
ford, visited the Woman’s relief corps 
connected with James A. Garfield Post, 
and in the evening gave a very interest- 
ing address, presenting the claims of the 
contemplated home for soldiers and their 
w ives. 
Mrs. F. A. Wright, State missionary of 
the W. C. T. I'., gave a very interesting s 
lecture at the Baptist church on Sunday 
evening. Subject: “Social Evils.” She 
will visit the different unions in the 
county during the week. 
North Hancock. 
George Thorson is home from sea. 
John Shiite lias resumed his studies at 
Bowdoin. 
Mrs. Elbridge Milliken is visiting 
friends in Prospect. 
Hollis Linscott and family are at home 
from Bar Harbor for a \ isit. 
Watson Springer cut his foot quite 
badly while chopping wood. 
Melvin Milliken and wife are keeping 
house in Bar Harbor for a while. 
Henry Smith has returned from Fair- 
field, and will work in Bar Harbor. 
Richard Dodge and Vert Smith made 
a short visit t > J. H. McFarland the ith 
inst. 
Irving McFarland and his sifter Susie 
have been visiting friends in Prettc 
Marsh. 
R. s. Dodge has the mason work all 
done in his house, and expects soon to 
have it all finished. 
School closed the l'Jth. It was taught 
by Miss Laura Crockett, of Prospect. 
The school adjoining, in No. ii. closed tie 
same day. 
Phineas Eastman, of Kineo, was the 
guest of James 11. McFarland recently. 
From there he went to his home in Lan- 
caster, N. H. 
Oct. 15. Mack. 
Atlantic. 
Stephen AI bee, who has been quite ill, 
is somewhat improved. 
O. M. Taylor has moved his family to 
Orino Island for the w inter. 
Rev. O. S. Whitten and wife went to 
Deer Isle Wednesday to attend the Chris- 
tian Endeavor convention. 
Capt. Andrew Smith in the schooner 
“Henry Morganthan" arrived home this 
week after a very hard year’s work. 
(.'apt. John S. Staples and wife, who 
h ive he *n to Boston and (.iloimester, re- 
turned home Friday. On their way hon e 
they visited their son who is attending 
school at the Maine Wesleyan seminary. 
Hiram Colony was drowned from a 
1 oil in last Thursday s gale near Irish 
Point. His boat was picked up near I >cer 
Isle. 
Oct. 15. 
Ml. I>«••»«■ rt. 
The follow ing teachers have been se- 
cured for tin- fall terms of school in this 
town : Sotnesville, grammar, (>. M. Heat h: 
St.Mms. .lie. primary, Della Some.-; Bart- 
lett's Island. Blanche Somes: Pretty 
Marsh. Meda Pray: Beech Hill, Everett 
Treworgy; Hall Quarry, grammar, Mrs. 
L. H. Somes; Hall Quarry, primary. Mrs. 
A. H. Handy: Sound, Mrs. S. S. Abbott; 
Northeast Harbor, A. I*. Brown; Seal 
Harbor, Ella K. Sm it h ; Otter Creek, Kat* 
Somes. 
irk. 
Schooner “Irving I. ii< ." Churchill, 
arrived from the Crand Banks, Oct. 8, 
with a full load of tish. 
The paving quarries are to shut down 
Oct. 27 for t he w inter. 
(;. E. Ober has contracted to furnish 
Rockland parties with 12,000 Christmas 
trees. 
Ham ock l’oint. 
The church at the corner is being re- 
paired. 
T. C. Moon, of New Hampshire, recent- 
ly made a living visit to friends here. 
The Orange has moved its goods into 
the store of the late B. Crabtree a much 
better location. 
ltar Harbor. 
Joseph Pultizer, of the New York World 
has bought the place at Bar Harbor occu- 
pied by him this summer. He will ex- 
pend considerable in improvements. 
Sunset. 
Sunset, Deer Isle, is attracting atten- 
tion this season by its crop of line eran- 
berries. John Hosmer, mate of thc“Mt. 
desert,” has ft cranberry bog there that \ 
v it I yield 100 bushels of fine berries. J 
dr. Eaton will have seventy-live bushels, 
ind others in proportion. 
•iorflieast llaiimr. 
Northeast Harbor is bound to grow. It 
s already a cottage city but new ones are 
'oing up all over the place. The summer isitor has f1**d, the big hotels nrc closed, 
»ut the sound of the hammer and saw 
nake music in the air. Bar Harbor 
Record. 
'.as! Itlueliill. 
The creditors of Candage Bros, have 
losed up the store. The liabilities foot 
ip about f6,000. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
The death of Dr. Holmes extinguishes 
he last lingering star of what was a con- 
tellation of American genius. He was 
n the prime of his powers, the eompan- 
on and associate of Hawthorne. Lowell, 
.ongfellow, Whittier, Bryant, Emerson, 
Prescott and Ticknor; he had written 
omc of his most celebrated poems before 
>oe died. His life spanned the second 
jreat day of American literature from its 
•arliest sunrise hour to that present twi- 
ight which, let us hope, goes before an- 
)ther splendid dawning. 
The mere plain narration of such farts 
is these is impressive, for it recalls a pe- 
riod of wonderful activity and of a 
iromise the performance of which has 
jeen postponed. Nor was Dr. Holmes’s 
issoeiation with the great men of Ameri- 
•an letters due to the mere accidents of 
•ontemporary birth or social alliliation. 
't was an association illustrative of the 
•entripetal force of genius, and his star 
,vas draw n to the constellation, when 
jther stars like those of Poe and Whit- 
nan, of richer lustre and more piercing 
•ay, wandered o’er a lonely path or in an 
solated cpiurter. 
If it cannot be said of him that he was 
he equal of many of his great associates, 
hat is but saying that one star outshines 
mot her star in glory. 
That his name will ever be associated 
vith the history of that brilliant period 
)f our literature which, remembering the 
jreat work of Franklin, Jefferson, Ham- 
1 ton and others who wrought with their 
)ens mightily in their time, we have 
•nlled tin* second golden dav of our liter- 
iture there can be no question. 
Thus a place for him in the history of 
American literature would be assured had 
le no other claim than contemporary as- 
icciation; hut he had other and greater 
'(aims independent of this one, which 
uture critics we are confident will be 
villing to admit. 
A charming essayist, a humor not at all 
r i.-ty, hut very kindly a lyrical talent of 
io high an order that it reached so near 
0 genius as to he often tinged by it; a 
i-rsatile excellence of composition- t hese 
vcrc with I>r. Holmes gifts which be 
illowed to luxuriate. 
II is works are t hose of spontaneity that 
,\ viiihi take its will; they are not products 
hat had t<> be cultivated and nursed to 
dossom and seedtime. That he was in 
lome sen -• a locaI writer \\ t hink I )r. 
Holmes would have been the last man to 
deny. 
lb- was influenced by his environment, 
because beloved t hat environment ; the 
[lowcr was colored from the root. Though 
:! local, it was in the same way 
that Wordsworth is local in presenting 
life and thought as seen through the 
medium of the Lake at mosphere. 
1)r. Holmes may in the future be all the 
more read because of t his peculiarity, a 
belief confirmed by t lie esteem his writ- 
ings have long enjoyed abroad and u here 
it is beginning tola* perceived that in 
1 hem is more than humor in the ordinary 
acceptance of the term, for humor was 
only one of his gifts and he made it but 
■ me of the expressions of bis character. 
I Jo-1 o n Trn nscript. 
‘•Hull'd'" -aid the c-iie-tnut the robin. 
••What arc- you/” ‘Tm a little bird,” said the 
robin. “What are your” ‘Tin a little burred, 
too,” -aid the chestnut-—7\i »au a// Times. 
.bdm Sullivan l- going to do what he c an for 
the- -tage by leaving it. I b- i going to take up 
tar ing. I!.-’ll be- aide to thresh grain any 
how. /’/■ ihidelph in o'-/* r. 
Caller “You call t hi garden -cone ‘June,’ 
hut the leaves are on the ground in.-tend of on 
tin- trees.” h’Auber “They were on the 
trees, hut tin- picture got such a withering 
criticism from the committee- that they all curled 
up and fell oir.”— Hnrju ’a T.nzur. 
“I think I will take a holiday the m-xt three! 
weeks,” remarked the -eeretary and tr -asurer 
of a private company to the chairman thereof. 
“Hut vnu returned from one only two weeks 
aao.” ‘“True; that w:i- my holiday as secre 
tarv ; I wi-li to go now a- treasurer.”— Tit-Iiits. 
JFooti prolnirt. 
A FLESH FORMING FOOD 
Artificially Digested 
T.. pale, thin .ml emaciated 
people : This food will make 
you fat, robust and strong. Peo- 
ple who take it epiin five and 
even ten pounds in a month. It 
stops tile WA'TIV. ill consump- 
tive cases and causes them t*o 
become f -hy. i'A'-k|'i \ is far 
better than Tod Liver l hi, in this 
respect, without its repulsive 
taste. Y. u can buy it at any drug 
stole. Send voiir name to 1 he 
Pie 1 I. ^e-1' 11 I m 1 Co., 3c1 L ade 
St.. Ni a York, and ;.,et their in- 
ten -tiiy.; pamphlet. 
S. !>. WllililN, I'.INuoi ill. Me. 
xlbbrrttssfitunts. 
['onsisting of Brussels, Tapestry, Fernhrook, Lowells and 
Park Ingrains. 
Straw Mattings in Fancy and White. Art Squares, Hugs, 
Carpet Linings and Floor Oilcloths. 
A BARREL OF FLOOR 
Branded Like This One 
IS THE BEST 
THAT!MONEY CAN BUY. 
IT MAKES BEST. WHITEST, SWEETEST, 
MOST BREAD. 
Grains of Gold. $4.25 
Rob Roy. 4.50 
Snow Drift. 3.75 
WHITING BROTHERS. 
C. R. ROSTER, 
FURNITURE DEALER 
AND 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 
Flowers furni.sh.ed. at all Seasons. 
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES. 
;>( i and 22 Main Strkkt, Em."AVOjiti!. 
Remember, 
Arthur Shute &. Co. 
Handle only FIRST CLASS GOODS 
At LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH. 
hides and Pelts Bought. 
mv^c Tin-lic-T uTii<i'- .it 
MUSIC l>1AX()^ 
ctvTdp ORGAN S, ^ I vjlvti* Musical Merchandise. Sewing Machines. &c. 
'Si'-l select my Pianos from the Factories, myself, and my customers can 
be sure of getting a fine instrument. CALL AND SEE ME. 
FRANK M. JOY, 44 MAIN ST., ELLSWORTH, MK_ 
JUST RECEIVED. 
A NICE LINE OF 
l a nin nmiifnrr L mm bbumipm. 
Also a Great Variety of 
Roys’ School Suits, 
Furnishing Goods, 
Latest Styles in Fats, 
w!ii«ii we iiITci- al a -mall iiiai'uin. (’nine a t I ~t air- 
si'|\c- and lie c-ull \ ilictal. Uu.it 1' >* Lk'-. in- |ilat ■ 
Xi >. Water .« Ivll^wt ir i h. 
QAflTIEjST BYBI~. 
noocc tX»OCOOOO'DO0COO©COC©O0OOC^CCOCCOCCCC.. ^ 
—The— 3 
Gold Clarion j FOR WOOD OR COfiL a 
Combines all the latest and !■ J 
improvements known to the sb'v 3 
maker. It is fitted with the Dock jj 
Ash Grate—the famous fuel ver 4 
and with every appliance rcqi 4 
to economy, cleanliness, pi S 
combustion and ease of maim ;< 5 
ment—all in all, it is the most pert 3 
Portable $ 
Cooking Range \ 
ever made. Ask to see one at the dealers and compare it with other J 
Stoves. Hvcrv Range warranted. Manufactured only by j 
Lw’oOD BISHOP & COMPANY, \ 41 and 42 West Market Square, BANGOR. MAi' ] tKiw_• 03000.0000300300 00030030-0300 o'jOOOOOi. S 
£lic (£llsu)oi'th American. 
A LO< AI \vr> : I IT’ A I TOrRNAl 
1 I IJLI'HI :* 
EVKID TIM-i;Sl*AV MdRMM. 
AT 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
B> TUB 
HASl’OtK COl'NT^ Ft BLlsHlMi 1,1 
F. \V. Roil.IN'*. I rand Manager 
Subscription I’rie* *ir. •■♦*»!ts t<*r 
six month?-. three m-mtl.-. it 
paid -trbiiy in :> iv.v •• Ml arrearage- are 
reckoned at the rate vi S- per year. 
Adv« i-tSuing R»t« \ 
oe made know n *»n aj ; ■• a'. *n. 
Bu*lne-s c, mi mu iii* at: •!.- -imuM ••• a !re--ed 
♦o ami all m v order- made payal. t** I'm 
Him ... k NT1 SHISo O Ells 
worth. Maine 
THURSDAY. OCTOBER IN. 1N94. 
And now the --solid South” is being 
heard from. The democratic plural- 
ity in Georgia was cut down about 
one-half in the recent elections there. 
The latest candidate for journalistic 
honors is the Maine Democrat, pub- 
lished at Augusta. The plant is that 
of the late Benjamin Bunker's Kenne- 
bec Democrat. The typographical ap- 
pearance of the paper is excellent, 
and throughout it smacks of virility. 
It is, of course, intensely democratic, 
and appears to be the mouth-piece of 
the plum trust. The Snc Age and the 
Rockland Opinio ■. will probably be 
kept busy enough for awhile now in 
brushing off this new and busy little 
bee. 
_ 
Democratic love for the sugar trust 
will probably cost the democratic 
party the loss of at least three con- 
gressmen at the coming election. 
Tin Pica ur ne of New « Orleans has been 
interviewing t’ *■ *ug.;r planter* m or- 
der to determine : w many of them 
have gone ovt r v *::* republicans on 
the tariff isst I returns show 
that 54 per tr-nt. .*:>■ in favor of tin- 
new republican m u.t-nt unequivo- 
callv. 2?) pt-r c*ei :. -*ed to it. and 
■JO per cent. non-c .it A major- 
ity of the latter pr- oabU favor the 
movement, but di t isidet id- 
visablet" dec! re ih-mselves repub- 
lieans. With few exceptions, the 
largest planters gone over t the 
republicans, and t: e who remain 
with the democracy are the smaller 
ones If the acti' a of the planters 
is any indication of rite drift of opin- 
ion in these districts, it will mean 
votes enough for the republican Con- 
gress ticket outside of New < irleans 
to elect all three Congressmen of the 
sugar district-. The planters gen- 
erally declare that they are joining 
the republican party because they see 
nothing to hope for from the demo- 
crats. 
■sundae < losing. 
It is reported that a movement is 
on foot looking to the enforcement of 
the law r< garding the < lasing of stores 
on Sunday. 
Tic movement. 1; is said, originates 
among a class of oar citizens, men 
and women, whose conception of the 
proper observance of the Sabbath 
day is that divine law and the statute 
of the State are both broken by Sun- 
day selling, and that it ought not 
to be permitted. 
The views of these people are enti- 
tled to respect, and it is gratifying to 
learn that so far as inquiry has been 
made there appears to be a willing- 
ness on the part of store-keepers 
to conform to the law. 
It is well understood that many 
laws relating to Sunday observance 
are obsolete, and are broken con- 
stantly. many of them with no vicious 
intent, but simply as the result of 
custom, arising to s. >me extent out of 
competition. 
With tiie fruit and cigar stores 
close !. t would be manifestly unfair 
for the drug stores sell goods other 
than those the;, r. by law permitted 
to sell, and thf-e > no doubt that 
they will conform to the letter of the 
law. 
NTuiifi 1»\ tin* i >\\ n. 
lu a > "iri talk ; receding tho 
aern 01 t Sui ming. Rev. D. 
L. Yfof ti 1 ig: g. tl-.-nal church, 
remaiupon :-.:a has found 
con::'. :: ■)■ : ... a in, s’.r ngl) 
deprct tod. I: ti.- -ustom o: >; ic- 
ing dis agingiy ui city. 
That this Is all t- -"inmor. :m o<- 
curit ref r.o one will dispute. Ti.at it 
sho”1 ! discouraged no one will 
deny. Nothing makes for the wel- 
fare of one’s town so much as to hear 
it we!! poken of by its own c itizens. 
No doubt Ellsworth, in common 
witli ili other cities where mortals 
dwell, h. in it much that is undesira- 
ble: it Iso has in it vastly more that 
is desit.d-le, and for the most part it 
is the bett r element of our good city 
that : r. vails in all movements of any 
consequence. 
It is an element of human nature to 
magnif the evil at the expense of the 
good. The tendency always is to be- 
lieve t vil report, whether about 
an .i.lual or a community. 
\Vc vs; 1 it not be well for all of us to 
set our: !ves the task of keeping si- 
lenc. unless by speaking we can say 
son)' : ■ ug of t lie good that can be 
saiti about our city .' \Ve shall then 
feel1 tt'-r. be better and do better. 
(•,, "it follows the it-fttf of Maine 
and V.-rniont it) tin ease. nonchalant way 
tht .r.ilv raisesh ripple on the political 
waters. the Westerners would say. the 
r,.p u-s have a -■lead-pipe^c.nch' on 
ilie co,. ..... .iiisyear. Botioi. Trtr.ix, .jjt. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Mr. Morton's Coachman Good News 
for Republicans lVnslons Hureau. 
From our regular correspondent. 
Washington. I). C.. Oct. 15. 1894. 
Secretary Car lisle ought to feel ashamed 
of having lent himself to the trumped-up 
charge against Mr. Morton, the republi- 
can candidate for governor of New \ ork, 
of having violated the alien contract 
labor law, knowing when he did so that 
it was done for no other purpose than to 
a.tempt to array the labor organizations 
of New York against Mr. Morton, and 
that no attempt was really to be made to 
convict Mr. Morton of the absurd charge, 
the idea being merely to keep the matter 
open until the election. 
The facts in the case, which were 
promptly stated by Mr. Morton as soon 
as his attention was called to the matter, 
are plain enough for even the most bigot- 
ed democrat to see. The man in 
question is an Englishman w ho was em- 
ployed by Mr. Morton a?' a domestic ser- 
vant a class expressly excepted by the 
alien contract law. and a class in w hich 
white male Americans are seldom found 
while he was in London, and who re- 
turned with him in that capacity when 
he came home. 
Had Mr. Morton not been the candi- 
date for governor of New York, the case 
never would have been heard of. As it 
is. the bringing of such a charge is an 
acknowledgment by the democrats of 
their desperate condition in New York, 
and it is not likely to influence the vote 
of any intelligent man against Mr. 
Morton. 
On the contrary, it is more likely to 
mnkt him votes among men w ho are too 
honorable to countenance much dishon- 
orable methods on the part of the dem- 
ocratic, or any other party. 
CHEERING NEWS FROM ALI. qtARTHRS. 
From North, from West, from East. aye. 
and from the South, *>«>. nothing but 
good news comes to the republican con- 
gressional campaign committee. The 
people are thoroughly *::ive t the neces- 
«.;y of putting an effciuai stop to demo- 
■ ru? + :..n lias brought 
the country to even a v\o--e condition 
than it now rinds itself in. and they know 
; iiai t he first step needed. > ; ■ put t he rt 
publican party in control td the House, 
and. unless all indications are at fault, 
they are dug to do it next month. 
THE PENSION BEREA 1. 
The figures contained in the annual rt- 
report of the commissioner of pensions, 
for the year ending June d IS94, tell a 
story of the manner in which the old 
soldiers have been treated by the demo- 
cratic officials that ought to make every 
democrat blush with shame. The com 
missioner covered into the treasury the 
enormous amount of ?'Jd.JG5,712.t>5, which 
remained unexpended ul the money ap- 
propriated for pensions by Congress, 
w h.le there remained unacted ujkhi in the 
tiles of the uuice. applications for ten- 
sions and for increase of p u-. '.is to tin 
number of rilb.'CT. 
During the twelve moat ns covered l*\ 
tiie report onij. 39.0^5 m pensioners 
were idded to the rolls, w.j.iefor death 
and other causes 37.1C1 wv:t•uropped. it 
adds to the bitterness ; the story to say 
that only 4).14>> of the larg*. number of 
applications remain.ul: untuned upon 
were filed during the Near. 
And at this ve. num.te a n.rge portion 
of the clerical force «.f tin pension bureau, 
which should be at worn on tin- unucled- 
upon applications, arc pu ::ig in their 
time on work that ha- n ]»>• -r connec- 
tion with pensions trying to elect dem- 
ocratic Cougre-smeri l.veiy old soldier 
who votes the dec ocratic act endorses 
the pension and other policies of the 
adm in 1st rat ion. 
DISPENSING REFORM. 
(>h yes, this administration dispenses 
reform in great big chunck.- all the time. 
It was democratic reform that carried 
five members <»f the ■ abi ;ei t<* LataNiu. 
Xe'.N York, imdentally l«» lu.tr another 
member of the Cabinet- Secretary < ar- 
I isle —deliver an tddres- on Robert Morris, 
but principally to try to help along the 
tottering democratic campaign in that 
state, and .■ w-.-aNo democratic reform 
that cans- i the Canine, party, which in- 
cluded a nuiui of iad:« *. to allow t hem- 
selves to be ha., d from Washington to 
Batavia and 1-ack again in the private 
car-oftw ra.iro.-id mi furnished 
gratis by the railroads and • ven provided 
wit h ref r« shment s, at the »\pcnseofthe 
ever big-hearted railr ids big-hearted 
M * h.. .. 11, J n be 
u-cd by tin m. 
i hlef .Ill-tin* lVtt r-' Hirthday. 
Urn-of th«* plea-unt n; <>f the Octo- 
ber term «»f r- i’.rt of Washington county. 
lio’.\ being al Mrti iiia-. was the » ie- 
br it ion t in nt inn iversary 
of Chief Just iee Peter-’ birthday, in the 
parlors of th-- Kastern hotel, Tuesday 
evening of la -1 week. 
An elegant ami -<rvictab!* tield glass 
was presente i to t ii• h:«• f justice, with 
appropriate r> marl;- t-> County Attorney 
Campbell in behalf of the Washington 
county bar. gue-t- of the Knstern hotel 
and Maehias friends. 
Justice Peters replied in a happy man- 
ner, in closing assuring his friends that 
on his return to Bangor, he would from 
some high hill look off toward Washing- 
ton county and Maehias. 
During the day the bench was decorated 
with beautiful flowers contributed by the 
ladies of Maehias. 
The Rockland Daily Star recently cele- 
brated the completion of its first six 
months of existence. The paper has 
achieved considerable success, its circula- 
tion, as printed in each morning’s issue, 
averaging over 3,300. Started in the 
midst of opposition and during the 
present business depression, its record is 
one of which it can justly be proud. 
Knox county can be congratulated upon 
possessing such an able newspaper. 
Of Interest to Horsemen. 
J. P. B. Wheelden’s “Caywood” won 
the 2: 26 race at Mystic last Friday. 
Patents have been granted to R. Blake, 
of Cornish, for a nail extractor, and to 
C, a. Iloyt, of Belfast, for asasli fualener. 
£l)c King’s Daughters. 
This department is < «>ndu< ted by the llaml 
k n ■1 * 
worth Headquarter* at Ihmni* I- and l’> Man 
ninji Block, Main street. Ellsworth 
THE ENTERTAINMENT COt'RSK. 
The several persons w ho have bought 
season tickets for the entertainment 
course have requested that there should 
be reserved seats in the hall. 
If as many stats were reserved as is 
customary, those w ho did not care to in- 
cur the expense of a reserved seat would 
be forced to take an undesirable seat or 
one very far hack. 
To avoid this difficulty the committee 
has decided on the following plan which 
is often used for entertainment courses; 
Two hundred of the best seats have been 
reserved, and one or two days before each 
entertainment w ill be offered for sale in 
some central place at ten cents each, for 
the benefit of the holders of season t ickets 
only. 
The time and place of this sale w ill be 
announced in this column on the week 
preceding each entertainment,so that all 
can have a chance to be present. Posi- 
tively only 200 seats w ill be reserved, and 
checks for them w ill l»e issued only to 
persons presenting season tickets. 
No seats w ill be secured for anyone pre- 
vious to the hour advertised for the sale, 
and only a limited number of checks 
(the number to be announced later) will 
be issued to any one person. 
By this arrangement some of the most 
desirable seats in the gallery and both 
of the side rows and half of the middle 
row in the body of the house are not re- 
served. 
On the night of each entertainment 
single admission tickets for that night, 
together with what <>? the reserved seats 
have not been already sold to the holders 
of season tickets, will be put on sale 
at the box office at the hall, one hour 
before the entertainment begins. 
Fire at Keed’s Brook. 
George K. Boynton lost his barn and 
.1. U. .... M ...Hot- ».»- ♦*-. 
Hi- » ill in- crop of hay, hi* farming tool* 
and harness*'* were destroyed, and the 
main h< use was saved <■ .'y by them-*-! 
*t ren nous exert ions. 
There was no insuran 
When Baby wassiek; we pave ). •. ria. 
When she,was a Child, sh- n ! 1 cia. 
When she became Miss, she elun^ t > (’ast*<ria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
Utmcrlisnucnts. 
SI'NIUY II.USIMI. 
s^EK( IAK \()1 I( V 
As my store will be closed on Sun- 
dux after this date, my customers are 
hereby notified that I will deliver 
Oysters to any part of the city from 
Monday to Saturday evening. 
E. G. SM,TH- 
Main Stkkkt, Ellsworth. 
DR. WORTZELS 
Kidney and Liver Cure. 
This great Remedy is the re- 
sult nf years of study and re- 
search by a celebrated (ierman 
physician, who used it success- 
fully in iris practice. It will 
positively cure nil Licr u,,d 
Kidney Troubles — Rright’s di- 
case excepted. 
Kill! -ale n v 
G-. -A_. PARCHER, 
DRUGGIST, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
C. C. BURKILL, 
General INSURANCE AGENT 
Representing the be-t companies in tlii- ami 
foreiirn rouutriC'. Dealer'in I n w-t m«-nt 
<uriti«**, ( ity. County. Town and < nrporatiun 
Bonds. Correspondence Solicited. 
10 MATE •'TEi-ET, hLLaU'OKTU. 
How’s TliU ! 
We offer One Hundred Hollars tv ward for 
an) ease of ( atarrti that cannot be eured by 
Hall's Catarrh < ure. 
F d rill M Y A co./Toledo. o. 
We, the undersigned have known F J Cheney 
for the last i;, years, and believe him perfectly 
honorable in all business transaction- and 
finam-inlix aide to carry out any obligation* 
made b\ their linn. 
West A Trias. Whol Hi I 1 
< Udo 
W a Lid Mr. Kin nan A M auxin, Wholesale 
Druegl-t*. Toledo, Old 
(fall'-catarrh Cure i- taken infernally. n< t 
lug direct I upon the blood and n;ue«»u- sur 
face- of tie* -v-tem Te-timonlal* -cut free. 
rr.ee per bottle S.dd by all Druggists. 
itfl.il Retires. 
To the Hon. Judge of Probate within and for 
he count x of Ham-*•> k 
rPHK I NDKKSHiM D. Joanna \' Hutler. 
1 of Hancock, in the county of Hancock 
and Stati of Maine, guardian of Kena V. 
Butler and Helen I Butler, minor heir- of 
James H. Butler late of said Hancock, 
deceased, that said minors are seized and 
possessed of certain real estate situated in 
said county of Hancock, in the town of Han- 
cork. and bounded and described a- follows: 
First lot Beginning at the southwest cor- 
ner ot land of M. C. Austin at a stake ami 
-tones; thence south twenty degrees west 
? wing the line of land of John York sixty- 
eight rods to land formerly owned by Mr. 
Corn, now by M. C. Austin, at a stake and 
stones; thence north fifty-five degree- west 
forty rods to a stake and stones; thence south 
forty degrees west to a stake and stones in 
line of lot No. 2 of the Nathan Butler estate: 
thence following the east line of lot No. 2 of 
-aid Butler estate, north fixe degrees west 
ninety rods to a bunch of spotted birch trees; 
thence south eight)-five degrees east to land 
ofM.c \ustin: thence south on said Austin's 
line twenty-four rod* to the place of be- 
ginning. containing twenty-seven acres more 
or less. 
Second lot. Beginning on the new* road 
leading from the county road to M. c. Austin 
at a large spruce tree standing on the xvest 
side of said road in line < f land of John York; 
thence n<Tth sixty degrees xvest following 
-aid York's line fifty rods to land of M. C. 
Austin: thence east on said Austin's line 
sixty-four rods to said road: thence by the said 
road to the place of beginning, containing 
twelve acre* more or less; that said estate i- 
unproductive of any benefit to said minor- and that it xvill be for the interest of said 
minors that the same should be sold and the 
proceeds used for the benefit of said minor- 
111 their support or secured on interest 
Therefore prays your honor that -he may he 
authorized and empowered agreeably t«> law 
to si 1! t he xx hole of each of -aid minor's in- 
terest in the above described premises at 
public or private sale, and that -he be au- 
thorized t'i convey tin interest of said min rs 
in both of -aid described lot- in one dc» d 
Joxnna V. BfTI.KH. 1 UU rd la 
Octnbe 10, 1 
STATF. OF MAINF. 
Hancock.** \t a urt of pr< 
Wed 
October, x !>. 1 SfM 
On t 1 petition aforesaid, ordered That 
mu.:-. Ik given b\ publishing a ('"la of -nd 
petr. ‘ii with 'tvs r<:< rn u. •"n k 
in tin Ellsworth American, 
a u- a,-•••r printed in K.Nworth. that 
persons m t • e s t id nia\ attend on the -rcmo 
Wednesday of November next, at a curt >f 
probat. > he Imi it u in Ellsworth, and show 
< isi•, if any. why tin prayer of -aid petition 
should bo grant, d >ueh noth-, to b 
given bef> -re *ai i c»u rt. 
() E. < I N N I NbHAM. Judg. 
Attest: bins, p I ii'Kit, Register. 
A true py. Attest n P !' kk. lb g .-i« r. 
To th, Hoie rat'.<• Judg, of Probate within 
an f- Ho > r-’ v of Hum k 
r|‘,ll E petition and representation of < ieor-g* 1 M Warren, guardian «»f Josie Bowden, 
,i st r ■ •’•••• n d M a g gi« 
• ieim nt. .,ii Pen <■ '< m the county of 
Hi', k. S. respectful shew*. t!...t 
the said minors an- seized and posse*-' d of 
e,-rt mi r,estate sii mite in said Pern •'•*,■ t. 
’i en uni. id, d six ter nth parts of the f .’lim- 
ing described real estate, to wit: Hounded 
on the west tv. Pen •i s,-.,t river: ,»n the north 
bv Th 1 of \A ham * Jo igh on the .ot by 
f t he s of 1 •; 
the s' Hi t.v land "f the S ite Elijah Heath, 
the whob- of *a:d tract of land m,taming 
about one n«J * d acres, being a ltd of •.. 
la’.- Jos. } Bowden, subj, ■ the w low's 
dower tin :» .n; that said estate is u r.;. <>d m 
tire • ;nv lie fit t > 'id minors and Hint it 
wm fie f'T th- inter *: ? said minors that 
thi .. sh- — 1. a ’id t he pro. .» put 
out and 'mir'd on -esf Jo- therefore 
pray-' yur honor that he may fauthorized 
and empowered agreeably to law to sell at 
ptiJdi-- « r private *. 1« ahai described real 
estate, or such part « f it .»* in your opinion 
ma\ !•« xpedi, AM w no Ji ■ n-sp, etfully 
submitted. <is: >K>.t M. Wakkkn. 
(t uaidian. 
.sTATE »!' MAINE. 
U %N( k. ss At .i o'.irt of p.-o| athi Id at 
Ellsworth on the s, vond Wedm-sdav of Octo- 
ber, A. 1» !f«l 
On till petition aforesaid, ordered:-That 
notic* he given by publishing u copy of said 
pet it nui, with thi* order thereon, three wa ek* 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspapi printed in Ellsworth, that all per- 
son' interested may attend on the second 
Wednesday of November mx’.at a court "f 
probate to he holden in Ellsworth, and show 
cause, if any. w by the prayer of said petition should not hr granted. Such notice to he 
given before said court. 
• K P. < IAN! N liH.A M. Judge 
Attest: ('has. p. Dokh, Register. 
A true copy. Attest: —C'Has. P. ])okk. Register 
To the Honorable Judge of probate for the 
countv of Hanco, k. 
rrili: I'M >EK>| N EI>, Them H smith. 
1 f-xeiMior of the last will and testament 
of Alonzo oifiy. late of Bucksport. in said 
countv, deceased, respectfully represents 
that tec g-.-.ds an-1 chattels. and cred- 
its of id deceased are not sufficient to pay 
his just deb:- a.el ding of administr.itmu 
by th sen of ♦ w.. hundred dollars »*ti- 
mated wherefore \mir p -titioner prays 
your Iioiim i" grant him a lie n*e to sHi. to 
acre pt an ad v an tag. "-i otter t he ref or of *• ven handled doii.it and nv« y the following 
i--scr:h.-d re.il estate, consisting of a v! of 
1 uni with w ha if i. ml buih E ngs t he: n. 1/ 
A certain lot or p ■« ; ,nd si: ;.it*-l in 
said Back'1- >!t. .uni .nd--I a TiJn rl-. J«v 
Main street: c:H. E Pel •■! Zin.i- 
w er ■ 'Iv ! aud of I. 11 n u P a k -• 
.... 
including tlie n v.-rsiou «d tm wnT.w s iow- 
of adn n ;-t r.il ion T u ... it s- !. 
Bin k'pori. < 'i t s. iv*». 
Vl'.VTH <)F MATS'I 
Has. k, s- < .rt ? I > f. < 
to: ... \ I». 1894 
tl foregoing pet it i«.n, order. Tit.A 
said Petitioner *_ i <• pa m j. n •• t- .t'.! pi :- 
tit iot It SO! 
t hree w« n.s s ij — i»s ! it. : he F ~ a r* a 
Am* ru.fi. a :•* wsp ■ !m-t pi inf* d «*r published 
in F.:i>\voith. in '.tid canty. that they may 
appe.t ;• eo. C -d pro hat, toj .id 
t- ■ .-i .it 11 is w o m li. on tlie si lid \V,d- 
!ie s.i;»y ..! November :.• \t. at 11 n ot '.hi « !<• < k 
in lit- fort no. >tt. to show c.ui'i if any tin;, 
havi why the pray er *.f i ! p.-t it i.-n* should 
not Ft granted. 
t). !\ l \ N I N<. H \\1. .1 Milg* 
Attest: ('has. I’. I) > K it. Register. 
Atrut e. .py. Attest has p. I)oKh, Register. 
I' U < i.o- 
1 
duly appointed, and has taken uih.ij himself 
the t.st of an atf in iiist rat or d the estate of 
Sarah Bunker, late ot Eastbrook. in the 
(Min;.', of H.uunik. deeeasetl. by giving 
bond as the law directs, and has appointed 
Jotham *v Bunker, *d Eastbrook, ft' attorney 
in the State of Maine; he therefore re- 
quests all persons who are indebted t>> the 
said deceased's estate, i.> make immediate 
payment, and those who have any demands 
thereon tot hi bit the same for set tie m* nt to 
Shki.dov r Ikki.a.M). 
< f < ambridg. port. Ma". Anminist rat*>r. 
or Jotham s. Bunker, 
Eastbrook. Me., 
Attorney. 
t >ctober. 10. a. l>. 1891. 
rI''H E subscriber her. by gives public notice 
1 to all ( om cm. d. that she n is b« en d 
appointed, and has taken upon herself. th< 
trust cd an administratrix of the estate of 
Silas .F Bowden, life of Penobscot, in 
the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs: she therefore re- 
quests all persons who arc indebted to the 
said deceased's estate to make immediau 
payment, and those who have any demands 
thereon to exhibit the same for settlement- 
Flora A. Bow m-.n. 
September 12, a. n. 1*94. 
NOTH Y TO IKK 1101.10 It**. 
1) I this fall arc hereby notified to make 
application by Nov. 1, as the water company 
cannot guarantee to complete contracts made 
aftet that date. 
Ellsworth Water Co., 
1 H. Ci shn til, S pi 
aournisrmrms. 
EXHIBITION OF FINE GRADES 
=LA1)IES’ . . 
^=OUTSIDE . .= 
ee=G A R M E N TS== 
CAPES AND WRAPS, at | 
eeM. GALLERTS = 
ON FRIDAY, OCT. 19, FROM « A. 
M. to 6 P. M. Positively on that j 
<lav onlv and during these hours. 
Mr. George L. knight, representing the Fashionable 
Cloak Manufacturers. Messrs. A. I’opkin A Co., 
of New York, will exhibit their garments at our 
store on the above date and take orders tor the 
same. Mr. knight is somewhat known to our 
customers, as he exhibited his goods here last 
Fall and Spring and has met w ith marked suc- 
cess. lie request ol some of our patrons we in- 
duced him to come lu re at this time. As the 
desire to see his garments in all the larger cities 
must be met, his time i- limited and so lie can 
onlv remain here one daw All ot his goods are 
custom made and speciallv to order b\ special 
measurements. It von want to see tine work- 
manship, high art, and everything that is in style 
in the line of an outside garment this season, call 
on him at our store on Fridav next. In order to 
avoid the rush we advise all who possibly can 
to call earl)' in the forenoon as we can then pay 
them better attention. 
M. GALLKRT. 
I I.IMVUBTII, M\IM 
ACir:;. 
At a our: pr •'*. : h '■ -u * ’•! -w"-th 
within and t * »r the "Uiiti t H. ■ k t. ■ 
-t coin! Wc t;.« > 1 *1 > 
1>oDN i:v •»*»». 
... 
\ ■■■■■■ : '■ 
■ 
last will ud test .urn* m I 
i.rt-M iitiil th* -.urn- ■ i> 
irdt ;<■!. bha lb- 1 1 .4’ 
ing a copv of till- "I'i'd t •' ;• 'l 
we. k- :• lit.- » •- l!» V :• 
I. printed. .It I’!!* w irtb.tb.1t n. ;. ma\ ••- 
pear at a nroh.it* ourt t• < h< .d .it EiNw ■:tn. 
in said ■ *.nf:t>. on the ••ml W. -tne-.i .y 
h,1;;;,mi. »!■..«.>* tV*\ 
why the said instruim nt -h-. d n..: * pi".. .1. 
.i { p ro\ «■. 1 and allowed a- t he I a -1 will »u d : 
s 
o SN NCtllAM. 
\ true cop1.. At 'll I- !’ It*- > 
frnv u 
1 /i m ■ -<•••' 
mil 1 taken 
ti u«! of an a d n 11 ■' •' >'■ 1 v 
annexed of th, estate ■ t .re. R I 
of Hr •• k in. in t1 **nntv 1 f II m 
cock, deceased. giving l-ml a* the law 
directs: h theiefort- re ■ -t- all persons 
who art* iml’bt* 1 t t di ce.i-nl * tat* 
to make immcdiat* pa\in* nt. and th.--< 
who have anv demands thcr* on to exhmit the 
saim for settlement. * iu I. 1 r 
September 12. *. I*. 1*94. 
fllllE -af--- rib* ht r* by gives putli u tic* 
1 to ail * one* lied, 'bat h«• h a b. ■ 11 d » 
a ppoi nted and In- taken ut»oii him-. If the 
trust of an administrator of the * -tat*- of Ha — 
Well \v. (,rav. late of Brooksvil 1*-. in the 
ciuintx of H it cork. deceased, bv giving bond 
as the law direct*; he therefore request- all 
persons who are indebted to the said dec- .i-- d- 
*■ state, to make iinnu >1 nite pay im nt. and t ho-e 
who ha v« an> demands then on to exhibit the 
same for settlement. 
M ki.% N 1). bn •. ; 11. 
(let .her 10. a. I>. 1*94. 
s»t m: oi m\im. 
Hamock, ss: At a court of probate h.dden 
at Ellsworth, w ithin and for said county, on 
t >n second Wednesday of October, a. d. 1*1*1. 
V CERTAIN instrument purporting tone a copy of the last will and testament of 
Janies W. Paige, lat* of Boston, in the coun- 
ty of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of Massa- 
chusetts, deceased, and of the probatethere- 
of in said Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
duly authenticat' d, having been presented t<> the*judge of probate for our said county of 1 Hancock for th, pur;- of h. ing allowed, 
filed and recorder! in th*- probate court for 
our said county of Hunco* k. 
Ordered, That not:c. thereof he giv* n to 
all persons interested therein, bv publishing 
a copy of tin- order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in sai*l county of Han- 
cock, the first publication to he thirty days, 
at 1. ,-t, prior t ;b* *• nd Wednesday 
December, a. <1. lsat that th, ;. ma> app* .»r at 
a probate court then to be held at Buck-- 
port, w ithin and f*.r -aid co’inty of Huiu-ak, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show 
rau-*1, if at!v th- v h ive. against the same, 
n. I*. ci’NNINtiH \M. t'.dg. «.f Probate 
.. .. i’. D-iai. !U -• 
I 
ILnpI ITcticrs. 
rpHK -wh-l MW's I..T. g: ■* public nrt 1-r 1 
vj•,»« :ut,d .Hu! Ii;ui tak. i. 11>i n th* in--' lu stin' 
tr -t of r\e. f the !a- t Hi ar.'l testn- 
.if l.i ;l»l :« llrlillUll, late of I. -Worth, 
.t. t ru > *-uut v -*f Han- k. dew* a-*-d. l-v giving 
••oiut as the luw dirt t-. they then fore re- 
que-t a i! per-oii- w In* are unit ■ -• -a id de- 
,-rd'- f-lat. t-* make immediate paviuent. 
and ;h"‘i who have any in.m* dial* demands 
till re*' !• to e h i hit the -amt f..r -et: Ill flit. 
John Li. Ki t MSN. 
Kuvsrrs ! ki i.M s v 
>- •..her HI, e. n. 1- *1. 
> I \TI Ol M \ I M 
He < -w, -- \ ate h* idt II M 
L:l*wnrth. u ithin and for .1 -urity, *>n 
11,- -ei olid Wednesday of o* -■!-• r. a. *1 .!-.*». 
\< i.lH'Al N inst rumen* ■: 
■ ■ a 
«opv of the 1 a-t hi 1 ill -it*-. MU! of 
1.;.* :i W. lio'.lin-, !..;* *,f ,-n. i. .a- 
v of Met rif-a.'k wild Met- f New H m p-hirt 
tfei ea-etl. and **t the pro: ,*, imu-of in -aid 
-I .'* "! \i vv H;iii'|-'ii,’ a*. -S. 
having het-n prt -« nteil to th* iwd *•■ *-f probate 
f-*J .id ‘unty of Han k. I- th, pwr- 
! — **f a, r.if al! -wi d, bn! a i. d r* *<rdi .1 m 
t tie pro hate « >»ii rt for our -aid w ut v f H an 
... k 
Ordered. That notice thereof be given t*< 
in the Kil-worth Am, u. new-p.;p,r 
pi -ut* *1 at L.! 1 u •, *. ii, in -. ,-i --.,n; I Han 
o. k. the fir-t pub,: ation m* thirtv da;.-, 
at lea-t, prior loth* -■■••ml Wedm-dav -1 
I>* > mo. r. a. d. that th* •. may appear at 
a |■ rohtttt curt then to la- lield at Bin k-port. 
within and for said county, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, and show cau-e, if any they 
havt against the same. 
•»- I’- tTNNINMlAM, Judge of Probate. 
\ rue copy. Attest < Ms- P Dome. lhgi-ter. 
noth I Ol OKI ( os| i:| 
\ \ H Kill: AS Wi.liam I Treworgy. of 
Buck-port, in the county of Hancock 
ml state of Maine, hy hi- mortgage deed 
dated the twenty-seventh day of July. ls‘»l. 
and recorded in the Kegi-tr'. f J'.i-l- f**i 
said Hancock county, in hook 2A3. page3.il. 
(on\ey*ed to me the undersigned. Kdgar I 
Douglass, a certain lot or parcel of land sit 
uated iii Buck-port, in said county and 
state, and bounded and described as follows, 
v i/ Begining at a cedar stake on the west- 
ern side of Pine street on line of Howard 
Lawrence; thence westerly on -aid Law relict 
line -ix rods and three link *o •» -t ■ k* them* 
northerly hv Pond tostuk* .-n iin, --f Deorg, 
Wardwell; thence easterly hy-aid Wardwell 
linetosaid Pine street; thence southerly by 
said Pine street to first hound-. Meaning to 
convey the premises deeded t-. me hv I .hum 
(alway by her d*>d dated M.o-the 7th, Iks:. 
and icorded in the Hancock Kegistrv, hook 
213. page ‘22r», reference had to -aid deed for 
more parti* ular description *-f said premise-, 
together with the building- thtr- .m: and 
whereas the conditions of said mortgage ! 
h, tii and ^k-w are hr-»k,n a to 1 mi pc r'for me*i. 
now therefore, by reason of the breach and 
non-perfc rinaiu e of the conditions of said 
mortgage, 1 claim a foreclosure thereof and 
give this notice for that purpo-r i- provided 
by statute. Km. v r I. D *m:i 
Pen •‘•scot. Me s< *.• •> •. *t 
OCTOBER TERM. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT OF 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
ALLEY, THE NORTH ELLSWORTH WIFE- 
BEATER, FOUND GUILTY TERM WILL 
PROBABLY END TO-MORROW. 
The traverse juries, one and two were 
called Thursday morning. First jury 
was drawn, sworn in, and organized as 
follows: 
11KST TKAVKUSK. .It 1(1 
Walter II. Gardner, foreman.Bucksport 
Sewn 11 Bowden.Penobscot 
Stillman K. Coflin .Gouldsboro 
DyerU. Curtis.Surry 
.John Dlx.Mt. Desert 
Frank A. Douglass.Castlne 
.James II. Eaton.Trcmont 
C. Sidney Hamilton.llrooklin 
Hiram U. Ilardlng.Sedgwick 
Edward L. Higgins.Trcmont 
William l. MacondHT.Ellsworth 
George W. Mason.orlund 
The panel was exhausted before the 
second jury was filled, and three more 
jurymen were drawn. The short panel 
was caused by two men being excused, 
the failure to summon Ix*roy K. Grindle, 
of Bluehill, who was at sea, and the ex- 
emption of Angier Tapley, of Brooksville, 
he being a government employee. 
Jury number two as finally sworn in 
and organized was as follows: 
SK.COM> TKAVKUSK .11 KV. 
I,tike s. Soper, foreman.Bucksport 
Ih'vI C. Beckwith.Ellsworth 
Ransom A. Bonsey.Ellsworth 
Richard II. Paine.Eden 
Augustus E. Perry.Sullivan 
Elmer E. Rowe.Ellsworth 
.losiah Smith.Trenton 
Nathan S. Stanley.< rnnberry Isles 
•Judson Torrey.Deer I sle 
Henry Whitmore.Verona 
Zlha Wilbur.Franklin 
Ernest W. Wooster.Hancock 
SITK.KM M KHAIM 
•J. B. WUwell.Ellsworth 
WING VS. FORD. 
The ease of Henry K. Whig, of Boston, 
vs. Abby Ford, of Ellsworth, occupied 
the morning and part <>f the afternoon 
Thursday. Hale iV Hamlin for plaint iff. 
Mason ami king for defendant. 
The action whs brought to recover the 
amount of a not* for £100 given by John 
H. Ford and Abby Ford to a wholesale 
liquor tirm in Boston. The note had 
been purchased by the plaintiff in the 
case. 
Th defense based its case principally 
on th** statute w hich provides that a debt 
contracted in the purchase of intoxicat- 
ing liquors in the State of Maim* was an 
illegal debt and could not be collected. 
It appeared from theevid**nee of John II. 
Ford that while his mot her. Abby Ford, 
owned th*1 business conducted in the 
front of the store th** sale of tobacco, 
fruit, confectionery, etc. the liquor busi- 
ness conducted in a r>>om in the rear of 
the store was owned by him. The prosecu- 
tion used this us evidence t hat the note 
was not given for a bill contracted in the 
purchase of liquor alone, as Mrs. Ford 
did not own that business according to 
t be evidence. 
The defence attempted to show furt her 
that the plaintiff. ing, was an agent « f 
the tirm to wJem th** note was made pay- 
aid**, and was A t ing for t hem in t his suit, 
and that he knew the note was given in 
payment «*f a lull for liquor.*. There was 
not evidence enough to sustain this 
claim. 
The case was given to the jury at 2:30 
o’clock, Judge Finery in his charge re- 
view ing t he ease at lengt h. 
The jury returned at 3:00 o’clock with 
a verdict for the plaintiff in th** sum 
of £121.«> the amount of note with inter- 
est and costs. 
T H t' Its I) A V A FT HR NOON. 
The civil docket w as completed Thurs- 
day afternoon. 
In the ease of .Union C. Snow vs. Levi 
A. Wyman rt als., judgment was rendered 
in the sum of £400 by consent. I>easy & 
Higgins for plaintiff. Hale A: Hamlin f*»r 
defendant. 
In the case <»f John Harden vs. Samuel 
N. Nash rt als., same counsel, judgment 
was rendered in th*- sum »»f £1,000, by 
consent. 
In th*- ease of Jam* II. Ib»pkins rt als., 
vs. Henry F. ldt :; n, judgment was ren- 
dered in fav^r plaintiff by default of 
defendant. Jury a— --*-*1 damages at 
£129.00. 
KK ! > V V MORN I NO. 
ing- for divorce on grounds of 
cru* I mi>'I jibusiv treatment. Jeremiah 
Abbott, of 1.11-worth, libellant, again-! 
Carr!*- Abbott. <; orge 15. Stuart counsel 
f<»r libellant- Suit not contested. 
I5o! h t fa vers* .rj.— w ere excused until 
M> >miay m.»rning. 
An incident oe. urrednt Friday’s se--ion 
that show « bow dangerous it :• to fool 
with Hari'-oek roun’.\ o!5:» :.i!-. J'dill 
Sprague, of Sullivan, was summoned to 
testify before the grand jury, and lie 
appeared before them in an intoxicated 
condition. The county attorney brought 
him before the eourt and stated tin ease. 
Judge Emery asked Sprague what he had 
to say in answer. In a maudlin tone of 
voice Sprague asked: “What do you 
want me to say?” “Nothing more! 
sternly said tin- eourt; “you’ve said 
enough already,” and he committed him 
to jail forthwith. 
FKID A Y A FTF.R N OON. 
Several of the prisoners confined in the 
the jail were arranged for pleading. 
Llewellyn i\ Alley, of North Ellsworth, 
pleaded not guilty to assault and battery. 
Leander Cushing, of Bar Harbor, held 
for larceny, pleaded not guilty. 
William W. Bobbins, of Deer Isle, held 
for burglary, pleaded not guilty. 
SATURDAY. 
The ease of Annie M. Closson, libellant, 
against Charles L. Closson, of Ellsworth, 
for divorce on grounds of adultery, was 
heard Saturday morning. John B. Bed- 
man for libellant. Decree granted. 
The grand jury came in at 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon, returning seventy-two in- 
dictments, of w hich tifty-iive were liquor 
cases, four for assault amt battery, three 
for rape, three for larceny, two for adult- 
try, two for cruelty c» animals, one for 
abduction, one fur indecent exposure and 
orn tor burglary. 
Mrs. Charles E. Trussell, held with her 
husband on charge of abduction at North- 
east Harbor, was discharged, no indict- 
ment being found against her. Her 
husband was held. 
MONDAY. 
The first case presented Monday morn- I 
ing was that of Robert K. Harvey, of Deer 
Isle, for assault nnd battery. County 
Attorney Clark presented the case for the 
State and George B. Stuart appeared for 
the respondent. 
The defendant was held on five separate 
indictments, two for assault and battery, 
two for attempted rape, two for in- 
decent exposure. The witnesses were 
three little girls from Green’s Landing, 
Lizzie Williams aged twelve years, and 
two companions aged thirteen years. 
Harvey was tried on the indictment 
charging him with assault and battery on 
Lizzie Williams. 
The defendant was a shoemaker at 
Green’s Landing. The evidence for the 
prosecution was to the effect that, in 
September of last year, the three little 
girls were playing in Harvey’s shop, as 
they had been in the habit of doing. 
The defendant forcibly detained the chil- 
dren in the shop, and then and there 
assaulted Lizzie Williams, apparently 
with criminal intent. 
The defense was a complete denial of 
the charge. The defendant testified that 
he had treated the children as he would 
his own. He had allowed them to play in 
his shop, and had made shoes for their 
dolls. On the day in question, the child- 
ren were leaning over his knees, bother- 
ing him about some dolls’ shoes. He was 
busy and testily pushed them aside. 
The case was given to the jury early in 
the afternoon. The jury was out an hour 
and a half, and returned a verdict of 
guilty. 
Harvey was sentenced to ten months at 
hard labor in the Bangor jail. 
The four other indictments pending 
againt him were dismissed. 
Leander Cushing of Bar Harbor, was 
found guilty of larceny and sentenced to 
eleven months at hard labor in the Ban- 
gor jail. 
Arville S. Jordan, of Waltham, indicted 
for cruely to animals, was arranged and 
pleaded not guilty. Tuesday morning, 
II. I'.. Hamlin appeared for defendant and 
asked for a continuance of the case on the 
ground that the defendant had no know- 
ledge of the indictment until the day he 
was summonsed and had no time to pro- 
eure witnesses. The application for a 
continuance was granted, the defendant 
furnishing suret ies in thesumof f'JOO to 
appear at the next term. 
Cas«*s against Charles E. Trussed, of 
Cranberry Isle-., held on t\\<> indictments 
one for abduction and the other for 
assault and battery were dismissed on 
the payment of f.'s). A. \Y. King ap- 
peared for defendant. 
Lyman Sawyer, of Bucksport, pleaded 
guilty to a charge of “breaking, entering 
and larceny,” and whs remanded for 
sentence. 
Mezekiah Webster, of Deer Isie, charged 
with rape, withdrew his plea of not guilty 
entered Saturday, ami pleaded guilty. 
He was remanded for sentence. 
Much of Monday afternoon was occu- 
pied by liquor cases. 
TUESDAY. 
The first trial was that of William W. 
Bobbins, of Deer Isle, indicted for burg- 
lary. The defendant acted ns his own 
counsel. 
Evidence furnished by the prosecution 
went to show that Bobbins had forcibly 
entered the house of Mrs. Sarah E. Wood 
at Deer Isle, and stolen a tea-kettle and 
portions of a stove. 
The testimony of defendant implicated 
one Sylvester Bobbins as an accessory, 
claiming that he did the actual breaking 
into the house. He admitted that he had 
on three previous occasions been convict- 
ed of larceny. 
The nervous excitability of the defen- 
dant, and his accusation of Sylvester 
Bobbins, who appeared as a witness 
against him, furnished passing amuse- 
ment for spectators in the court room. 
The jury was out a short time and re- 
turned with a verdict of guilty. Bobbins 
was remanded for sentence. 
LLEWELLYN P. ALLEY GUILTY. 
Llewellyn B. Alley, of North Ellsworth* 
indicted for assault, was tried Tuesday 
and found guilty. < >. F. Fel ows appeared 
ft*r t he di feiidant. 
At tiie request of counsel for the de- 
fense the jury on the case was draw n from 
was s'A'irn in as follows: Richard II. 
Palm. foreman; * ’. Sidney Hamilton. J. 
B. W i-.well, Levl l\ Beckwith, Judsoii 
Torrey, St illman L. Coffin, Augustus L. 
Perry. Nathan S. Stanley, William I. 
Maeoinber, Henry Whitmore, Klrner K. 
R< >we. 
The story of Llewellyn R. Alley’s brutal 
horsew hipping of his wife on the Joth «>f 
July last is still fresh in the minds of 
Kll iworth readers. The testimony given 
in the police court trial, which was pub- 
lislied at length in Till: AMKUICAN at 
that time, need not be repeated at length. 
Briefly it was as follows: 
Alley and his w ife had not lived pleas- 
antly toget her for several months prior 
to the assault. There had been several 
separat ions and reconciliations. A week 
prior to the assault, Mrs. Alley who had 
been away from home for some time, re- 
turned to the house. On the morning of 
the assault, Mr. Alley ordered her to leave 
the house and she said she would as soon 
as she could get her clothes ready. 
When Alley returned from the hay field 
at noon and found her still at the house 
he hew into a rage, and procuring a 
,horsewhip he threw her upon the floor 
and beat her unmercifully. Mrs. Alley 
was then put out of the house and re- 
mained on t he road near the house until 
11 o’clock at night, exposed during a 
severe thunder shower. Her husband at 
length allowed her to come into the 
house and remain until morning. 
Such was the evidence in brief, w hich 
was repeated at the trial Tuesday. The 
witnesses for the prosecution were Mrs. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
I 
Alley, Mrs. A. F. Greely, Mrs. Jere Giles, 
C. S. Wasgatt, Drs. L. W. and Lewis 
Hodgkins, and N. C. King. 
Mrs. Alley was an unwilling witness. 
With the passing away of the effects of 
her injuries, the sense of the cruel treat- 
ment she had received was deadened, and 
in its stead came the tenderer feeling of 
pity for her husband, and she hoped by 
not appearing in court, to accomplish his 
discharge. Hut the offence which had 
been committed was not only against the 
wife but against the community and the 
State, and after a most careful search by 
deputies, Mrs. Alley was found and 
brought into court. 
Defendant was not put upon the stand, 
but his counsel made a plea on his behalf, 
first on the ground of justifiable punish- 
ment and secondly self-defence. 
Judge Emery charged the jury at some 
length. He demolished the defendant’s 
plea of justifiable punishment emphat- 
ically as being contrary to the statutes 
and then proceeded to discuss the further 
evidence submitted in the case pro and 
con. 
The jury was out only fifteen minutes 
and returned a verdict of guilty. Alley 
was remanded for sentence. 
The trial of Alley finished the cases on 
the criminal docket that came to trial. 
The case against Hannah F. Ober, in- 
dicted for adultery was nol pros on pay- 
ment of costs. 
In the case of Lewis C. Pierce, indicted 
for adultery, demurrer was filed and ex- 
ceptions taken. 
The case against Benjamin F. Webber, 
was continued, and bonds were given for 
his appearance at next term. 
John McDonald, W. H. Harry and H. 
Dorr, of Bar Harbor, held for rape, were 
discharged, no indictment being found 
against them. 
No bills were found against Georgia 
Thomas and Wilson N. Mayo held for 
adultery. 
WEDNESDAY. 
The greater part of the day was occu- 
pied wit h liquor cases. 
Divorces were decreed as follows: 
Georgia G. Beede, libellant, against 
Gfiirirt- 11 Heed**. Surrv. for desert ion. 
George G. Davis, libellant, against 
A!ura Davis, KUsworth. 
Freeman D. Smith, libellant, against 
Julia Smith, of Bar Harbor. 
Cl OS I NT, DAYS OF CO CRT. 
The term has been one of the shortest 
on record. The business is practically 
completed now, with the exception of a 
few liipior cases. The court will prob- 
ably adjourn for the term Friday after- 
noon. 
ltii*ine*M Notice*. 
Attention is called to M. Dallert’s announce 
incut, to In- found in another column. The 
annual i-it ot Mr. Knight affords an unusual 
opportunity to ladies to select winter wraps. 
Mrs. A. It. Morse will heat A NV. Cushman \ 
n.'s all next week to give instruction in the 
manipulation of Dennison’s crepe paper, so 
popular for lamp shade- and other hou-chold 
articles. 
Water takers -lmuld get their work completed 
before Nov. 1. The water company doesn't 
guarantee to complete contracts after that date. 
See ad v. 
TapSey's “Bread Winner” out wear- all other 
siioes. 
T»IK Amkrican prints more vital sta- 
tistics births, marriages and deaths 
than all the other papers printed in the 
county combined, and most of them it 
prints from one to two weeks ahead of its 
contemporaries. 
HORN. 
A BBBN \t North Sedgwick, Sept is. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace II. A hen, a daughter. \ ir 
ginia Marie. | 
BLACK—At Dedham, Oct. Id, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Black, a son. 
COl.K — At Sullivan, Oct. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. 
William II. Cole, a son. 
BATON —At Deer Isle, Oct. 1J, to Mr. and Mr-. 
Fletcher Baton, a daughter. 
DKINDBB — At Bluehill, Oct. 14. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank B. Drindle, a son. 
DKAY—At Brooksville, Sept. 1*5, to Mr. ami 
Mr-. Arthur V. Dray, a son. 
DKOSS —At Castlne, Oet. to Mr. and Mi3. 
John K. Dross, a daughter. 
KH HAKDSON— At Aurora, Oet. d, to M r. and 
Mr- Walter D. Kleliardson, a -on. 
scoTT—At Deer Isle, Oct. Id, to Mr. and Mrs. 
William I>. scott, a son. 
MARRIKI). 
CONNBKS HIBB At Sullivan. Oct. 1", by 
Kev J \ W eed, Mi Harriet B miner.- ol 
->ulli\an to Frank l--. Mill of Si.inervidc. Mil—. 
h i-- \ BBi T’l At llaiu ... k, * )et. In. |.v Ih v. 
J A Weed, ot Sullivan. Mi-- Flora ( aroline 
I--. ot Hancock.In ( Italic- Howard Abbott. 
m \\ e-t su 11i\ an. 
F« J* HIN'i »N \t Ft / "i 
Kev. N il. Ilnn-roi M « II Fo- 
llenr> W Jol. .. m.tt, ..I li. ... s. 
HIK HIM.' W \ KDW BBI \t IVh..l.-e t. 
Oet I !• —.imui*I Dun ir. .'-'i Mi \riei.na 
Hutching- to Charte- h Waidwell, 1 •• *t li "t 
1 *e 11 •, I. -cot. 
mii>. 
111. A K K At Hi ook svllle, net. l<>, Mrs Martha 
make. ag. .1 7s years, In mouths, 1- da; -. 
( l»\\ | \< \ 1 »ed I in, 1 »et 1", 1 >a i.ie! !! 
aged 7- years, .""lay-. 
t.lJI.KN \t Ih.M.k-sille, « irt M. Mr '.• 
i.reen, aged n ; ear-, 7 month-. 
idUNDl.l. \ I’.luehi! I. >< ] j, \ a nt 
Mr. and Mr-. Frank I '■ «.1 ?n lit 
1,1 \ < 11 \t I ’eiioh-in.t, mt 1J. |;.. i: 
Lea- li. aged 7 y ears, uiont h-, l'» day 
I.nNt, A t t a-line, < let. 1". M r- I.y dia I’ I 
aged I years. 
OKI-: At Kll-worth, • let. 1.'. Mar; M wile ol 
William »ike, aged ,:l y ear-. •'» month-, l.'» day 
It' Ml I l.’T> \t ... n,t. 11. Mr-. Mary 
\ I.’ohert-, aged "i y ear-. 
Sl'l Itl.INO-At Klgin. 111.. Oet. In. I.eroy -m 
..1 \ddi-on « and d..-ephiue SpUl ling, ag« d 
| In year-, 1" month-, l*days. 
W! 1.Ill'll—At Trenton, on. 1J. Milton d. Wil 
bur, aged .'d vears, months, indue*. 
WORMS 
ilTundrodsofChlldron 
and adults have worms | 
l>m are treated I'nr other diseases. Thesymp- ^ 
toms are —indigestion, with u vurialile up- 
petit •: ul ton ■ off* -.\ 1 breath; hard A 
and lull ts lly. with oecasiom.l griping* and W 
pains atwnilt tie navi !: heat and itching serisa 0 
o>n in tli reeturn ami about the aims; eyes ^ 
heavy and dull: itching ol the nose ; short.dry W 
cough grinding ol the teeth ; starting during ^ 
s; -low bverinnd often In etiildren. eon- ^ vulsious 1 he best worm remedy made is m 
’TRUE’S ELIXIR 
i ^ It has been in use 43 yrs.. is purely vegetable. ^ V harmless ami elleetual Wtiere no w ornis are W 
4 ) present it ants as a Tonic and corrects them u- M 
^ diiion of tin- mucous membrane of th< .-tom- ^ W unhand how.is. A jtositivecure for (’oiisupa- W 
! a \ tton and B usm and a 
^ valuable remedy in all the 0 common et mpl.iinM of chi: 1 > dren. ;{."><■. at all Druggists. 
5 DU. J. I. TUI I A CO., A u bur it, dii*. 
^ For Tapewnns we have W a sp.-clal to. tment Write 
Ci for Pamphlet TRinc m«rx 
„'i- i» 
MARINE LIST. 
Klix worth Port. 
A Kill V ED 
Wednesday, Oct 10 
Sell Wm Pickering, Alley. New York 
Sell Forester, Wakelield, liar Harbor 
SAILED 
Friday, Oet 1*2 
Sell Fair Wind, Farrell. Seal Cove 
A It III V ED 
Seh Lavolta, Whittaker, Boston 
Sell storm Petrel, Bonsev. Boston 
Seh D s Lawrence, Lord, Boston 
SAILER 
Saturday, < >ct 13 
Seh Myra Sears, Treworgy, Grindstone Point 
Seh Samuel Lewis, Jordan, Boston 
Sell I, D Kemirk, Clossoti, Yinalhavcn 
Sunday, < >ct 14 
Sell Forester, Wakelield, Bar Harbor 
A Kill VER 
Monday, • )et 15 
Seh J M Kennedy, Moon, New York 
Seh Emily, Lampson, Boston 
iHMitenOc Port*. 
Boston—Ar Oet 1*2, bark Penobscot, Me 
Caulder, Philadelphia; seh (2race E Stevens, 
Stevens, Gouldslmro 
Chi Oet 12, sells Samos, Somes Sound and 
Philadelphia; II N Souire and E M Baxter, 
Green’s Landing and New York 
Ar Oct 11, seh Nil Desperandum, Hutchins, 
»rland 
Sid Oet 11. sehs DR Haskell, Bangor and New 
York; (2 W Collins and S (2 Haskell, eastward. 
Ar oet 14, seh Vicksburg, from Port Johnson 
for Bueksport 
Sid Oet 14, sell S A Paine, Deer I sle 
Ar Ort P2, sehs Cliromo, Elizabethport; Willie, 
Reor Isle 
Sid Oet 1*2, sell Billow, Rockland 
Banuok-Ar Oct 11, sehs Kabboni, Portland; 
Allda, Kennebec 
Sid Oct in, seh A <2 Bryant, Philadelphia 
Di tch Island Harbor—Ar oet sell 
Lunet, Bangor for New York 
Nkw oklkans—Ar Oet 10, brig Havilah, 
Richardson, Port Spain 
Nkw York -Ar Oet 1), sehs II J Cottrell, 
Hutchinson, Buck’s Harbor. J K Manning, 
Green’s Landing; Henry May, Sullivan;.) 11 
Coolldgc, Mt Desert 
Cldoctll, sch Chas A Gilberg, Smith, Man 
/.anil la 
Sid Oet 10, seiis Aila J Campbell, East Blue 
hill; Lizzie Cochrane, Jonesport; C J Willard, 
York, Swan’s Island, John Somes, Calais 
ArOet 13, sell Freddie Eaton, Calais 
Shi Oet 1*2, sehs Maggie Abhott, Wilmington, 
N C. Westerloo, Bangor 
Old Oet 15, seh- Alice J Crabtree, Crabtree, 
St John-, P R; Harry W Haynes, Bonsev, 
port au Prince 
PII11.a 1*Ki.i'Hia — s|d oet 11, s< li Hugh Kelley, 
New Haven 
ArOet 12, seh Frank P Lee, Sonnes Sound 
Sid Oct 1*2, seh Jennie \ stiildi-, Boston 
ArOet 13, -eii- j.ida J Le*\is, ''diners, Mount 
Iliui-rt: F \ Mairee. Keel. Hranklin 
I’olU'sMoi ill A Met II, m-Ii- (. H Jewett 
and A !•' < ohh, l..r V w York 
P ito\ ii>k.ni h SM Oct it, sell i.eorgietta, Birk 
ford, sullivan 
Ar on 11, sell Leonora, Bellatty, Bangor for 
1’,'IWt ueket 
sai.km —Ar Oet H, -eh Franconia, Young, 
Sulli\ an for Philadelphia 
-dd on II. -eh- < It Wood, Somes Sound for 
New York. Longfellow. < .oldlh waite, Sullivan 
for Philadelphia. Northern Light, west; Light 
of the Fn-t. XiiHh, Franklin for Philadelphia ; 
Billow, for (Jolmsset 
Aroet I;;, hark \ llora II llopkiu-, Lord, Bal- 
timore, -eh Amelia I- < old), Johnson, P.lueldll 
lor New A ork 
Art let 14,-eh- Kmina • I recti, Lowell, Bangor 
for New Yei k. W 1 ■ Barnard, Mar-hall, llo 
hoken h>r Itangor 
Yi.nkvaui* IIavkn — Ar Met H, -eh Maggie 
Todd, llohokm lor Nortliea-t llamor 
Ar Met 1J, -eh < hrono, Kli/al»ethport for 
Boston 
A Met | A. -eh K-telle, r.iple\, Bonaire 
>ld « let |.{, -ell 1 .t o W Jew elt 
ptiUTI.AM' Sr «»et lk -eh- I < Holden, 
Calai- for Bo-ton; \Bhie Bowker, ureenN 
Landing lor New York. J*din Moore ami 
John It Norri-, I r< inont for .loure.-ler 
Ar Met It, sell Addle t. Bryant, Calais for 
New York 
M<>HIi.k — Ar Met I.t, i*ark Julia, Weed, from 
Baltimore 
Nkwiii'uyI’oui A let 1_\ -eh W '-.Ionian, 
1’hiladel plna 
-el tin U, -eh Lm ia Porter, N.-w York 
SSl-CASsl I Si Met Id, -eli .Slav oo-llen, from 
Phil.idel pliia 
B* h r it a v II ai: r.m: Sr Metis. -eh Angelia, 
Bluehlll lor New A ork 
1; 1;l v-wp K, G A Sr Met 14, sell Su-an N 
Piekering, Bo-ton 
m v N N 1 s A r let 14. sell We-terloo, east 
lurt-Un |-«.r»s 
sw'ANsh-dd let la, hark Julia, Park, Gal- 
vest on 
G< >N AI' K> A -ep; -eh S n ie K Kle ker.-oll 
CAi.i.Ati Sr Met a, hark I’tMtlaiid Lloyds, 
Freetliv, Port Blakely 
Bo-\*i:m Sr '-• pi IT. Bark John S Finery, 
Wooster. Bueno- \ re-' 
BakkaImiKs -s|il Met d, hark Mary < Hale, 
Higgln-, In im rara 
|||,\I KUAliA Ar Met Id. Bark Arlington, 
Griggs, New York 
'Htticrtisnucnts. 
toobolio 
eo- ^ 
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Chase & Sanborn’s 
W'/ '•••■ \ 
Seal 
J Brand 
Coffee 
Universally accepted as the 
Leading FincCoi’feeof the World. 
The only Coffee served at the 
WORLD'S FAIR. 
CHASE & SANBORN. Bnstnn. Mass. 
Stop hiving Rent. 
The Kllsworth Real Kstate Co 
offer for sale six house lots 5x8 
rods each, good location, at the 
low price of $100 each, if jo down, 
balance on time. Arrangements 
have been made to build siN 
houses, all complete, for the low 
price of $300 each; $30 down 
balance monthly. Anyone can 
own a home. Plan ol lots am! 
houses can be seen by calling on 
C. II. Kmi-.UV, Manager, 
Peters Block 
Spoken. 
Oct K, 3.1 miles K of Nantucket Lightship sch 
Anna Pendleton from Monies Mound for May- 
port, Fla. 
Notes. 
Cm Island, N Y, Oct 9—Capt B F Cushman 
of the lmrk Henry Norwell, arrived here this 
morning, and reports that at H a m, Oct 7, off 
Cape Cod, he sighted the sell Kcnduskeag, from 
New York for Bangor, with coal, lying to with 
sails partly down, and her crew in a small boat alongside. The Norwell ran down to her 
and found her in a sinking condition. Took off 
( apt Ginn and crew of three men and landed 
them at City Island. The Kcnduskeag sank a 
few minutes after the crew had been taken off 
Sch Lizzie Cochrane, from Jonesboro for 
Now York, was anchored at City Island, Oct 5>, 
leaking 700 strokes per hour. 
Dknnisi’okt, Mass, net 11—sell Light of the 
Fast, Smith, from Franklin for Philadelphia, 
with stone, came ashore, here yesterday. She 
is now full of water and will probably be a to- 
tal loss. Crew all landed safely. 
City Island, X Y, Oct 0—Sch Charles K Ray 
mood, Pendleton, from Swan’s Island for New 
York, with stone, reports Oct 0. on Nantucket 
Shoals, during a \VN\V gale, split main jib, fly- 
ing jib and outer jib. 
Mch Irving Leslie, of Lamoinc, Capt Church- 
ill, arrived at Bucksport Oet li from Grand 
Banks, with a full fare, 2000 ijtls flail. Reports 
prospects on the Banks as good. 
Seh Frank P Lee, at Philadelphia from Somes 
Sound, reports in a gale Oct 10, seven miles east 
of Cape Henlopen, lost mainsail, malntopsail, 
anchor and 30 fathoms chain. 
Cherryfleld Captain Dead. 
The schooner “Walter L. Plummer” of 
Machias was wrecked during a hurricane 
in the Gulf of Mexico last week. Capt. 
Everett L. Wass, of Cherryfleld, who was 
in command of the schooner, died of 
heart disease brought on by excitement 
during the hurricane. 
Capt. Wass was fifty years old, and had 
followed the sea almost constantly since 
he was fourteen years old. For the past 
ten years he has been master in the em- 
ploy of John S. Emery & Co., of Boston. 
A few years ago, Capt. Wass rescued all 
hands from the German ship “Lida” and 
was rewarded by the German govern- 
ment by the gift of a valuable gold watch, 
appropriately inscribed, and bearing the 
likeness of Emperor William. 
Capt. Wass leaves a wife and two sons, 
in Cherryfleld. 
There is said to be a tree in New Guinea 
which when touched knock-* a man down. It 
must be a species of boxwood.—Tit-Hits. 
amjcmscmnus. 
Dyspepsia Cured 
“My wife has been a great sufl.-rer \.uh dys- ; 
pcpsia for over bur years, Three bot.les of 1 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
have perfectly cured i 
her. At times the j 
lightest food would j 
distress her torri- j 
bly. Nhccoiil<! slot 
■le«*P v. ell n i g h t s 
and sh° said no one 1 
could tell how badly 
she felt. She was 
also troubled with j 
sick headaches. She 
had tried different 
kinds of medicine, | 
but none did her any 
good. At last Hood's 
Sarsaparilla was 
recommended and 
Mr*. Otis Merritt one bottle did her so 
so much Rood that she took two m ,v and now 
• hr M prrfretlr well. .She H not now troubled 
Hood’s 
i Immw partlla 
with any sick headaches s0^ ^  ^ 
nor bad feelings, can eat M Ml 
heartilv and sleep well. ^ 
To Hood’s Sarsaparilla <%*%<%%% 
belongs all the credit. 
Otis Merritt. Addison. Maine._ 
Hood's Pills cure headache and indigestion. 
ROYAL 
-AND— 
GOLD CLARION 
The Host Perfect RANGE ia the World, 
FOR WOOD OR COAL. 
■ to# 
V 
•"**** 
New Patterns and Designs New In 
CROCKERY WARE. 4 4 
$ * TIM WARE. 
h r liit’hl Tr">le from Stlvctnl IStock. 
Water Piping '\dr'\'Zs 
PLUMBING 
In all it-s branches done by my own Work men, 
who have the reputation of doing their work in 
a FIRST-CLASS MAXAEU. 
Zinc, Lead Pipe. Sheet Lead. Cutlry, 
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle 
-A I. W A Y S IX STOCI\ 
J. F. ELDRIDQE. 
35 Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH MAINE. 
GO TO 
HALE S HOOKSTOjltE 
—ton— 
FENEOR'S FAVORITES, 
CONTAINING SUITABLE PIECES 
-FOR- 
SCHOOL AND CIU11CH 
ENTERTAIN M ENTS. 
2ltJbrrt!snncnts. 
Does Not Bite 
the Tongue 
Tobacco 
is free from 
copperas or any 
injurious adulterations. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table—Sept. 30, 189T. 
Trains Ira re Bangor at 7 00, .8 15 am; G 50 p m. 
Bangor Exchange St.), 7 05, 8 25, a m; G 55, 
p m. 
Penobscot Junction (Brewer), 7 14, 8 40, a m; 
7 <'4 p in. 
Holden, 7 3G, 0 15 ji m 7 27 p in. 
Kgery’s Mill, +7 30, +0 20 a in; +7 30 p. m. 
Lake I louse, ’7 43, +0 28, a in ; +7 34 p m. 
Green Lake, +7 53, 0 45 a m ; |7 44, p m. 
Ellsworth Falls, 8 15, 10 20, a in ; 8 07. p. m. 
KI.I.SWOIITH, 8 20, 10 35, a m: 8 12 p. ni. 
Franklin Road, 8 34, 11 00, a m; 8 27 p m. 
Hancock, 8 42. 11 28, a m; 8 37, p in. 
Alt. Desert Ferry, 8 50, II 40, a in; 845, 
p ni 
Sullivan by boat), 0 1ft, 12 05 a in. 
Sorrento (bv boat), 0 35, 12 30, a in. 
H.VKH AKitOR (by boat), lO OO a m; 1 00, 
0 30 |> in. 
Returning, leave Bar Harbor at 10 30, a m; 2 45 
p in. 
Sorrento at 3 15, p m. 
Sullivan, 3 45, p in. 
Mt Desert Ferry, II 20, a in; 1 00, 4 15, 
p in. 
Hancock, *11 28, a in; 1 15, 4 25, p m. 
Franklin Road, ’ll 30, a m; 1 3ft, 4 35, p m. 
FI.LSWORTH, II 50, a m; 2 00, 4 50, pm. 
Ell-worth Falls, *11 55, a in; 2 10, 4 55, p in. 
Green Lake, M2 15, a m; 2 50, 5 17, p in. 
Lake Hou-e, +12 23, a in; +3 05, (5 27, p m. 
Egery’s Mill, M2 20, a in, +3 10, +5 31, p in. 
Holden, +12 '-’ft, a in; 3 20, 5 35, p in. 
Penobscot Junction Brewer), 12 47, am; 3 55, 
5 55 p ill. 
Exchange St.,Bangor, 12 55, a m ; 4 10, G 05 p m. 
ItANGOK, 1 OO, I 15, l> lO, p m. 
’Stop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and st. John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
PAYSOX TUCKER, 
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTH BV, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
Sept, 30, 1804. 
Fall Arrangements, 1894. 
Three Trips Per Week. 
lUncliill and Ellsworth Line. 
<Mi ami after October lo. the steamer 
•Catherine,” ( apt. o. A. Crockett, will leave 
I ll-worth at p hi., Surry at 7 o’clock, Mon- 
day, \\Vdnc-da> and Friday for Bluehill, South 
Bluehill, Brooklin. >edgwick, Deer Die, Snr- 
gentville, Castinc. Dark llarhor and Hughes 
Point Die.-boro arriving in Rockland about X 
p. in., in season to connect with strainers for 
Boston direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland Tuesday, Thursday and 
>aturday on arriv al <-t -t« amors from Boston, 
al-out »i a. m., touching at above points, and 
arriv ing in early -ainc day. 
Ticket- Dr -ale on b.lard for all points ca-t 
and vve-t. Ba_..i.c checked through. 
<1. \.< IBk;KETT, Manager. 
(.. M HIGGINS, Agent. 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
Steamship Company. 
Fall Service, 1094. 
onimeneing Monday, sept. .I, steamer “MT. 
DESERT.’' apt W « sawtelle, will leave Bar 
llarhor, Monday-, W.-dnc-.lay- and Fridays at 
pi a. in., touching at Northea-t Harbor, South 
wc-t Harbor, Swan’- Dlai.d and Green’d Land- 
ing, connecting at Rockland with steamer for 
Boston. 
RETURNING 
From Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
da vs at •'> p. m. 
from Rockland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at (about '■.:}(» a. m., or upon arrival 
of steamer from Bo-ton, touching at Green’s 
Banding, swan’s Island, Southwest llarhor and 
Northea-t Harbor. 
From Sorrento, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Frida vs at s a. m. 
E. s. .). MORspy Agent, Bar Harbor. 
CALVIN A US'l'l N, Gcn’l Supt., Boston. 
WILLI \M H. HIM.. 
Pre.-idcnt and General Manager, Boston. 
> 
liuitrls. 
pIERK’AX jforsE, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
WILLIAM WEEKS, Proprietor. 
Centrally located; within easy reach of the 
station and the bu -iuess part ot the town. 
per day. Special rate-’ to regular 
hoarders. 
EX( ( RsinNs in srllooLs. 
GERMAN METHOD OF IMPART- 
ING PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION. 
DR. J. M. RICE WRITES OF AN EXCUR- 
SION THROUGH THE LUTHER COUNTRY 
THE PREPARATION OFTHE PUPILS. 
Dr. J. M. Rice is one of the most care- 
ful students of the public school system 
of the United States. Some time ago he 
visited the public schools of thirty-six of 
the principal cities of the country, and 
his account of his inspection is one of the 
most elaborate studies of the American 
system of public education. For the 
September number of The Century Dr. 
Rice has written an article on “School 
Excursions in Germany," with particular 
reference to one expedition, made by the 
Pedagogical Seminary at Jena through 
Luthers country n < >nne<t’«-n with a 
study of the Reformation. Dr. Rice was 
a guest on this excursion, which gave 
him much food for thought. He writes 
as follow s: 
The prim :j»al purpose of ::i»: ru< : .ve ex 
curs ions, a* conducted y : of 
Germany, is to lead the child, by guided 
observation, to acquire h broad know ledge 
of his environment. Indeed, the study of 
the home surroundings of the child i.» 
recognized in the German schools as a 
-pecial branch of knowledge, and it is in- 
cluded in the curriculum for the first 
three school years under the name of 
Heimathakunde home-ulogy 
While in some of the German schools 
instruction in this branch is still limited 
to class-room work, in others perhaps 
the majority--the teachers are in the habit 
of taking their pupils upon instructive 
walks for the purpose of introducing 
them, in a natural manner, into almost 
every branch of knowledge. Uannot 
everywhere material t>e found for teach- 
ing, from nature, botany, zoology, geol- 
ogy, and the elements of geography? Art 
not the works of man represented by the 
streets and buildings, the shops and fac- 
tories? Does not t he government of every 
town contain the elements of general 
government? And may not the local his- 
torical associations serve to introduce the 
child into the study of universal history? 
The most progressive German teachers 
are accustomed tu taxe meir pupus upon 
an excursion whenever occa.-ion rail- for 
one. whether the interval be a month, a 
week or even a day. And. depending upon 
theaim of the particular outing, they walk 
with their pupils over the hills, or along 
the banks of stream*, or visit instructive 
buildings, such as museums, castles and 
factorie*. As a rule, sufficient material i- 
collected on a single outing to serve as a 
basis for a number of lesson* in home- 
o'ogy in the class-room. 
But in some school* of Germany object- 
ive teaching has reached a -till higher 
stage of development. In these s< hools 
the idea of the Hrimathskundc i* ex- 
tended so as to include, after the third 
year, the study ef the broader le uk tie 
fatherland. On many <>i easion* ven 
Switzerland and Italy have bt-en v;-::*d 
by German -choohiia.-ters e.-n.pained 
by large < ia.—e- enadreii. W i.ere ti.e 
broader aim :- be. nd. tin eti :!dren, after 
entering upon their fourth -m..ol-year 
are taken annualA on an e\< nr- «>:i, the 
duration of which .- from one to two 
week-. Long out rigs are usuaily ter:i.- ; 
“school journeys. 
Kxtremely novel a- the idea >-f the ex- 
tended tour may appear, it is. neverthe- 
less, true that journey- were uml« rtaken 
by the eminent pedagogues. Basedow and 
Salziiiariii. a hundred year* ago. since 
the initiative was ghen by these educa- 
tors. pedagogical journeys have been con- 
stantly grow ing in favor. At the present 
time they are regularly conducted by a 
rather large number of German schools, 
both public and private. During the 
course of time not only has the number 
of followers increased, but the journey- 
themselves have become more scientific 
in their management. Generally speak- 
ing. the w ork now undertaken on a tour is 
more organn ally connected w itli the cur- 
riculum than was the ease in former 
years, and the material to be studied is 
more definitely selected w itb reference to 
the interest* and mental capacity of the 
pupils. It is necessary to add, however, 
that even at the present time the jour- 
neys conducted by some schools are much 
more scientific in their aim than those 
undertaken by others. 
Dr. Rice then proceeds to describe the 
particular expedition made by the Jena 
Seminary in 1893. This was undertaken 
for the purpose of preparing the pupils 
for the study of the history of the refor- 
mation. It involved, first, a visit to 
Bavaria, in order that the pupils might 
become somewhat acquainted with the 
appearance and customs of a Catholic 
country, and.secondly, a tour through the 
Thuringian Forest, and. particularly 
through the districts where Luther spent 
much of hi* time w hile translating the 
bible into the German language. 
The last school-day before the .-tart was 
devoted entirely To the final preparations. 
On that day the boys made their appear- 
ance w ith their knapsacks packed, ready 
for the tour. The t hing* to be taken had 
been definitely prescribed, and they were 
now inspected by the teachers. The foot- 
wear was examined w ith part ieular care, 
a* imperfections in this direction would 
be liable to incapacitate the pupils for 
the long tramps. Besides the necessary 
clothing, each pupil wa- required to be 
provided with a < f soap and a 
towel, and every third child with a 
clothes-brush, a blacking-brush, needles, 
thread and button*. The-ehool supplied, 
for the benefit of the party, the following 
articles: a medicine-chest, a field-gla*-. a 
compass, a magnifying-gia--. a barome- 
ter and a tape- n<-asur* W'hen the knap- 
fttrtital. 
- 
OZONIZEP^ 
<<Z X ?*’’*'? £i &rt 
CqeP^iverO^ 
With Guaiaccl. 
What makes consumpt io- ? :• 
tion is less interc <:*' g to •: t 
one other: What 
Sometimes there is no cure at a... 
that is not the c..se as ■ 'ten as folk > ; 
pose. Slocum’s Ozonized X »:"v 
C< id Liver Oil, with Guaiacol. allays in- 
flammation, stops that weakening « 
and promotes the formation of s<> 
healthy flesh on emaciated bodies. Ami 
it is pln^iht to ion<. It con. uis la- 
properties of great value, scientist 
combined. That answers the second 
quest: *n. 
Send 1 or Booh on Oon. ~ 
Prepared by ii A* Wll/cUill Vt'] *'»« •»»-“* 
su ks had been inspected, the boys were 
drilled in packing, regard being had for 
both speed and order. 
Next, the class was divided into sect ions 
or committees of three for the perform- 
ance of special duties. These committees 
were, tirst. an advance guard, w hose- 
duty consisted in leading the way. and 
thus determining the rapidity of the gait; 
secondly, a rear-guard, whose members 
were obliged to search t hrough r<"tm* «nd 
cars in order that nothing might be for- 
gotten on leaving hotels and trains, and 
further, to coax or push along children 
inclined to fall behind during the march: 
thirdly the purchasing committee, who 
attended to the purchasing of the lunches 
required hv the party during the day: and 
lastly, the*committee of inquiry, to ask 
the way when necessity required, and to 
search for points of interest which the 
partv would not be likely to come upon 
naturally. In order t hat t he pupils may 
become trained in the performance of 
these various duties, each section serves 
in the same capacity only one day at a 
time. During the excursion, each section 
is placed in charge of a teacher or a stu- 
dent, who is required to observe that the 
duties are properly performed by the 
children. The hotel arrangements art 
made by the principal of the school a 
week or two in advance. 
The session concluded with a final re ;- 
tation concerning the special points of 
interest to be observed. During thi> 
recitation a map of the route was d-r.' n 
on the hoard, and copied hv the pupils ;n 
their note-books. Kach child was pro- 
vided with memorandum-lKjok contain- 
ing notes taken during the preparatory 
lessons, each alternate page being left 
blank for entries to be made on tin- way. 
W hen the children had been dismissed, 
the teachers and students who had de- 
eded to take part in the journey nut for 
their final conference. During the 
journey, however, conferences were helci 
every evening after the children bad re- 
tired. At these meetings the work of the 
da\ was criticised, and special traits of 
character that had been observed among 
the children were discussed. \S hilt- tin 
excursion was conducted under the 
general supervision of one of the regular 
< ass-tea< hers, th« direct instruction was. 
as a rule, left in the hands of the 
students, each student who had volun- 
teered to take part in the instruction 
being placed in charge of the excursion 
for a whole day. Again, a number of 
students w ere appointed each to make a 
report of the proceedings of a single day. 
The account of the excursion, w ith its 
progress day by day through beautiful 
country rich in historical associations, is 
very entertaining. The boys climbed the 
mountains, studying geography, hot 
and geology by the way; they visited 
factor;*-** and workshops and learned 
h b< *iit familiar industries. 1 hen they 
saw a!! th«- places associated with Luther s 
lift-, ami sang his hymn in the room in 
which ;t was written. Dr. Kice was 
astonished at the powers uf observation 
and relic tion developed by the boys, and 
by thcr faculty in ret nation. The 
children put up with many hardship*, 
eating the -imple*t and scantiest of 
meal*, and several time* being compelled 
to •• {, ,.n bare floor* without proper 
r« wring. 
Theexpen** he *ays. ait hough fully a* 
high as on ot her oeease*n* of a -miilar 
nature, a a.* a *! red ! •» -ma!!. 
All thing* imluded. the <■-!. per 
-11 O, till rent- a <iaV. 
Tiie highest amount paid in any otic inn 
for dinner, lodging and hr*akfa-t w«- 
,'J2 ••lit- ‘s r:t for dinner. «.« rent* : 
:g i.g. amt "* nt* for breakfast. 
y ft ceil e»-Iit* covered the c« *-t of tile 
three lunches. The remainder wasM>ent 
m r •» i a ay fare-, and 1 n ent ram •-'••- 
< i-t I'-s and .bservatorie*. To -<• fi<»< 1 * \ 
.r-i n:-l- railway ti' kets are -rid at a 
redueti"!! of »*; per eeiii Jrom tiie regular 
rate*, and -till greater reduction* ar* 
mad*- on entrance-fees to instruct:'.* 
a Germany, sc 1 ex ir- 
-ion-are in every way eneuuraged. Tht 
fund- required for the journey ar*- in 
led tin niversity, and 
part given in the form of donations by 
the students of pedagogy, and other 
friend* of the school. The pupils are not 
obliged to contribute, but a few of them 
usually pay a small sum. 
Dr. km* advocate- the introduction of 
*in.:: -chool excursions in this country, 
and last year, at his suggest ion, one wa- 
undertaken by the public school aut hor- 
itiesof Anderson, Ind., and proved very 
successful. 
A M XI mors YAOIT. 
It < ost Two Millions, and Furnishings 
Heggar Description. 
The description of the interior equip- 
ment of Mr. Slater's $2,000,000 yacht. 
•Eleanor,’' w hich has just left Bath on 
her initial trip, reads like a fairy tale. 
No millionaire ever fitted up his city 
house more elaborately and luxuriously. 
Even the kitchen is silver-plated, and 
tiie servants' quarters have their own pri- 
vate bath-rooms. 
A complete steam laundry is one of the 
unusual accommodations of the yacht. 
In the main saloon hang four oil paintings 
valued at *00,000. At the forward end of 
thi.* apartment in an open fire place, made 
of figured tiling, and over it is a superbiy- 
carved mantle, the counterpiece being h 
clock, upon either side of which w ill be a 
cut-glass ornament. pun one sine oi 
the fireplace is a roll-top desk, and upon 
t he ot her a piano. 
In the center is an elegant mahogany 
table. The numerous divans about the 
apartment are finished in plush. Open- 
ing from the saloon is the u\\ tier s studio 
r library, elegantly decorated, and lead- 
ing to his private stateroom, and finished 
with hand-carved mahogany. 
The rooms of Mrs. Slater are perhaps 
the r < he-t on t lie craft, wit h <\t ra-la rg* 
four-fluted. pilastered bed. couch, desk, 
bureau, dressing tab!*' and lockers. The 
doors are of heavy French plate mirrors 
and th" finish is exquisite. There is a 
private bathroom connected with this 
apart nient. Next comes trie nursery x ii h 
rtrconum »dat ion for three, and baths. 
The owner's and the captain timing 
rooms are separate apart m •:11-. of Ma- 
hogany and plush, and tiier* art three 
beautiful rooms for guests. 
The “Kleanor- will carry quite an arm- 
ament when fitted for sea, and will be 
ready for pirates or burglar- or bugbears. 
She will carry tw > Sehaoeder on*-pound- 
»rs, one (latling gun. fiftv Winchester 
repeating rifles of urge calibre, fifty 
I'clt's revolvers and fifty cutlasses. The 
crew will he drilled so as to be familiar 
in the use- of all of these weapons. 
In the engine-room the visitor s eye is 
attracted by the distilling apparatus in 
which salt water is convert d into drink- 
ing water. Tliis machine ha- a capacity 
>f sixty gallons a day. And for ice the 
•* EleanorV’people do not depend on na- 
ture, but have a plant on board to manu- 
fact ure it. 
Two distinct electric light plants will 
illuminate this wonderful craft from fore- 
cast le to t ruck. 
1 ’,.I 1..;c_■ are al-<ut tin- icily men who 
emceed in hu-itie-s by going to tin: wall.— 
1'txus Siftings. J 
KITTKKY TO CAKIBOI. 
One Week's Winnowing* of News. 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
The latest railroad rumor is a line from 
Rockland to Bangor. 
About 10,000 acres in Westfield planta- 
tion. Aroostook county, are being laid 
out in fifty-acre plots and will be opened 
for settlers. 
A petition is being circulated in Kenne- 
bec. Waldo, Sagadahoc and Lincoln 
counties, requesting a special act of the 
legislature to protect deer in those 
counties. 
Over in Meddybemjw*. Washington 
county, game is plentiful. Charles 
Halton. in one day’s shooting bagged 
three deer, a wild cat. a fox, several ducks 
and jmrtridges and a few rabbits. 
Hale is a new town in the fertile and 
beautiful Sw 1ft river valley adjoining 
Rumfnrd and Roxbury. It is settled prin- 
cipally by bears. Within a few days tw en- 
ty-six bears have been shot at this place. 
The Bangor schooner -Kenduskeag,” 
from New York for Bangor w it h coal, sank 
off Cap. <'. i Sunday Oct. 7. The crew 
whs taken ff 1 the bark Henry Nor- 
well." The ••Kenduskeag” sink a few 
minutes later. 
Win. harvest ing potatoes a short time 
ago in a field in North Perry. Allie Me 
Creedy. ? Mach in*, picked up « tuber 
which ha* each and every form and ap- 
pearanee of a well-formed pig ears, eyes, 
nose and snout. 
One morning rerent ly a* Miss Burnette 
Hew ins. one of West Phillips' teachers, 
was on her way to school, she came across 
h bear lying by the roadside. Miss 
Hew ins did not scream or faint, however, 
but rang her school bell at bruin and 
drove him into the woods. 
At Lisbon one day last week Granville 
L. Dickson, of Lewiston, captured an 
eagle which became entangled in the 
telephone wires and fill to the ground 
exhausted. The eagle made a hard tight 
but Dickson held on and finally had the 
bird tied so that it could not struggle. 
The eagle measured *ix feet from tip to 
tip. 
.Nearly .H«I Ue.egaies aiieuueu me -on.we 
Stat< Sunday school convention held at 
Rockland Ih-^i week. Addresses were 
delivered by National Field Secretary 
Ueyiniid-. of ll'iii' State Field Secre- 
tary Millet, of Portland; George Arch- 
ibald, of Montreal and Rev. J. !.. 
Hurl hurt. <f New York. The report of 
ved a del t 1 
but !.• arty *1 .(**> was p«< 1 iI; pledged. 
}!•-, > *ii*' from Oxford county. A 
far r -!<>,-pcd t<> pick up a stone to 
throw h; a c«>w, and picked up instead a 
watch which he-had lost two years ago. 
and ii !;• h!id failed !• find after a 
most persistent search. And though a 
mowing u ii.iif had been over that field 
w.-aso?,-, ;.> *ay nothing of thi rains 
of -mi m .rid tin- sti >w> »»f w inter, t hat 
wiit:t .- s.i.d. is n -A ticking off the 
hours, h- good as m w. Time! 
Fin ;• at: m- P l-t w e*k of Jacob Cmy 
Church and 1>. William Austin removed 
t w * of Farmington's w ell-know n busi- 
ness men. Mr. Austin was the only son 
of the senior partner in the great New 
York city grocery firm of Austin. Nicholls 
A Co., and had himself been in the 
grocery business at Farmington. Mr. 
Church belonged to one of Farmington’s 
oldest families. His grandfather, John 
Church, was the founder of Farmington 
village and erected the first house there. 
You can't ••phase” a Maine drummer. 
Over in Bucksport Centre the other day 
a knight of the grip, in attempting to 
board a moving train, lost his footing and 
fell between the ear and platform. It 
was a narrow escape, the platform of the 
ears tearing away a portion of his over- 
coat. But w hen the train backed up and 
the crew went back expecting to gather 
up the mangled remains they found 
instead a very mad “runner” cursing his 
luck at spoiling a new overcoat. He 
boarded the train and “kicked” all the 
way to Bangor because the train was fif- 
teen minutes iate, having lust that time 
by t he accident. 
There seems to lx* little doubt that some 
sections-if the Stute need lands to meet 
the demands of those who wish to open 
up new land and settle upon it. i>ind 
agent Oak sa\> he has many applications 
f. ,- .U M In Lr O.inlru 
likely to be agitat ."it <»f t his subject before 
the coining legislature. He says there are 
townships in Aroostook county, where 
tlie wood has been largely taken off, that 
would make excellent farming land, as 
good, in fa* t, as there is in that fertile 
region, lie thinks the State could safely 
buy aio-Aiiship. which would probably 
ii*m-» s-iiHi«- an expenditure ■ f •'Jo.000 or 
f.'id.O-'m. i• i* h* f» js assured that tin land 
would b. rapidly taken up by settlers at 
pr.<•••- w • .1 v i r- r-» tin S:de 
f<ir t he outlay. 
H A I.--W •" 
l- ! dierifl is y ten yard* 
lih.'l 11111- and lit *- making a line rare"* -At- 
*‘!.f 1 .:! T ".a- t! 1 -a |. m >1: Ie*J ;n in-r in 
ii 'i lie at ns i" sue 
r .I- !: ■ "H rlif around that -he made faNe 
nirie- in her love h lit — Urnnklyn I.iff. 
All Sorts* of People 
will testify to the curative ’- 77/ 
value «>f /^T**’ 
The True “L. F." Hedisise. 
It banisln-s Inspepsiu, that >4 
harhorer of the blues auU re- J | 
lieves eonstipation. 
It is a family blessing. 
35c. u bottle. ^ Cx 
After the Summer. 
Fruition Ah, the corn 1* rich g-dd. 
The field* are close mown, and pale 
\Vith giving of life to hungering told 
The wild I dooms of hill aud vale 
IIavi• languid to**ed worrt petal* a-ide 
To die in the late mouth -un 
The all of the l»inl to hi* spring-time bride 
Tells forth that their work i* done 
The gloss of the leave* that rlothe tin- old tree* 
Ha- dti!!<*1 a mode-t rovvn. 
!'}.«• juivered and ga»ped. athirst for a breeze, I 
Then tailed to dun and brown. 
Th. delicate bloom hang* strong. -Curdy fruit, j 
Faint perfume, to in. .-n-e grow >• 
Tito dream of a hymn, to -.rain of the lute. 1 
^ oung whi-pering wind, to moan. 
We livitl —y .»n and I —in Life'- -uminer tide. 
our feet prv*-e*l the carpet green 
That <t>>d flung about on every side.— 
M vKing, and I wa* your Queen 
The’sun gave it* ble*’dng. the tree* lent their 
-hade. 
The storm* swept u* -w ift and strong; 
We breathe, a- we glane.- to see the l'a-t fade. 
A sweet, soft thank-giving song 
— I.ippi ncott'a. 
1 
••You will have to give me another room," 1 
said a visitor to a hotel manager "What's the 
matter-' \r* n't you ■-onfortalde when* you 
are- Well, not exactly. That Qerman mu- 
sician in tb. next room and I don’t get along 
well. Igi-t night he tooted away on ids clarinet 
*o that I tin ught 1 w.-uld never get to sleep. 
After i had aught a few wink* I was awakened 
by a | ..unding >>n my door '" at i- tb* mat 
1.1 I a-ked. 'of you pU-a-e.' said the Qerrnan. 
•dot v ou vould -chiu.re >■' der -atm k*-v bm 
va- fro Ml It rial t<> «, and It sehjdl* der 
moo-ic *' — Ho r!rm 1. tfr. 
jtlcliral. 
Lvdia 
E. 
Pinkham’s 
Vegetxible 
Compound 
CURES 
Irregularity, 
Suppressed or Painful Menstruation! 
W. ;t’.:nes3 of the {Stomach, Indigestion 
*:• mi riomim:, ivsu.v.vii, 
He.* lache. Ceneral Debility, Kidney Com- 
plaints in either sex. It will relieve 
□ackache, Faintness, 
F.xtreme Lassitude, ‘‘don't rare” and 
a\ ant-to-be-left-alonc 
*' 
feeling, exeita- 
billiy, irritability, nervousn* slccplc«.s- 
i.llatulc:i. y, melancholy, or tin* 
‘‘blues.” T!.<an- sure indications of 
F- •. !•* V* al.iiess, son:** derangement of 
the Uterus, or 
Womb Troubles. 
livery woman. married c»r sinuh*. >houll 
c- m an I i* i V- man's !’•■ auty. l’«rU. 
Duty.” an iI i<tr.*‘« 1 'v of paces, 
contain; m: in. information t'-. «t 
every % oinan i kmov -out licr-*dl. 
b< nt on r* < i] >* ; *"•’ stamp. 
i 
Farmers, 
Laborers, 
Teamsters, 
Can find no better shoe than the 
Bread Winner. 
It is strong, reliable, honest, and manufactured 
vt AbL Oi l nooit WOJtk 
KKS ?! lie*! Servlet* for the L«‘»*r Money. 
Made for Men and fir ys. fr« m soft, liable stock, 
m styles, seamless balmoral a:.d Congress; 
with and without tap sole. 
AMOS P. TAPLEY & C0-. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
i 
Out For a Walk. 
Stop at 
John A. Lord’s. 
where you w’ill find 
All the Fruits 
of the Season,, 
Six Varieties of Grape*. 
PRESERVING PEARS 
A\l» GRAPES. 
A New, Fresh Stuck <>e 
c a x i> i i; s, 
Fresh Providence River Oysters. 
A Corn Popper ivn with every 7 11>~. «.t 
pop corn. 
Smoker*’ .Material' of all kiticl*. 
John A. Lord, 
•i* Main Street, I.lUnorth. Me. 
-Itinrrtisrmrnts. 
A Full Meal | 
For the Baby! 
A meal pofscs-ing nil the nutritious j 
properties of mother'-. milk without ativ * 
of tlic f.innaccou *1 injurious i: .ttcrofi| 
which artificial food nv usually composed. j] 
s 
MeHm’s Food!: 
] 2 is by far the \v ? t for hand-fed infants; S| 
5 invaluable in cholera-infantum and teeth- (j 
ing. It promotes a healthy gr vth, a ( 
J S full development, and a vigorous const i-; 
iS tution. A perfect nutrient for Invalids, i 
13 Convalescents and the Aged. V 
1 2 Our Book iur the instruction of mothers, 3 
5 « The Care and Feeding of Infants," j 
• g will be mailed to any addr*#a upon r**qoe®t. J 1 
]| DOLIBFR-GOODALE CO., Boston, Mass. j | 
Fall Is At Last Upon Us, 
AND IN ORDER TO AVOID COLDS AND 
SEVERE SICKNESS. YOU SHOULD BE 
Properly Clotheo. 
We have devoted murh time in »cle«*t 
ing. n- well ns taken Advantage <>f the 
New York uarket nt it- I.m\VK>T 
ItoTT«>M » \s11 I'UK E. and are fully 
prepared to meet the demand* Of the 
trailing j'uhlli and offer the t.KKAT 
KST BAK<»A!N> that wm-.-xer offered 
In Ell-worth. 
Wecarr> an Itnmon-e line of 
REEFERS. 
OVERCOATS. 8 
ULSTERS. 
fel t hil'ln l'-. ^ outha* and Men'-wear 
nt ovuedltigly low figure-. Our table- 
an* loaded i|.<\\ n wit?: 
Men's, Boys', Youths' and 
Children's Suits, 
i' ii an;. (wide -, a. N o \ ll/fll ** i. 
Fall and Winter wear 
Never l*e!of* In bu-i ■ — u 
rled -ueh an hmnen-e line .if 
ri icxisin.xc coo /».* 
wl n an; ti •• « .n rta! 
Cur Hat and Car. Departmen* " ; «ui.... ... -t 
i- xx .-1 ,.i- the i.. -r tjaii 
t> ■ I Hat ■ a' d .: ; ii tl ; rt. r-. 
Our Custom Department. 
W !» « 1 g it I u I'T t|i« n :• ; t ? ? \\« * y < < ■ •> -■!, peak ;: g \\ rd- <»l 
i rai~« i.*r llu e \<. ‘:« : m,» r in w :< iir tv t k | r!< r.. I a .1 11.« « \,« m m. \\, f,-, 
that i. 'i'll I■ « :I .. 11 : ■. I .. 
<>ur gO.nl- 
Renuubcr v.e Guarantee a Perfect Pit. cr Vcr.cy Refunded. 
LFAA1S l'HI M) & ( ().. 
MAXXIXU III.iii K, KU.sWdin II. MAIXK. 
Corner of Main and Franklin Street- 
Cures Cancer 
of the Stomach. 
Mr. A. L. Lewis, of Springfield Mats., says — 
A leading phy»i« ian told me that I had a cancer in the stomach. I suffered terribly, Could cat nothing but light broth which w aid stay > n my stomach only a short time; i 
was very bilious and nervus. and th ; t' .r%I must .he < »ne day when my doctor 
called he told me that he could do m> m<-rr f.>r me: he said he liad no confidence in pr<»- 
pricUry medicines, but that it would do no luarm to trv 
CLOVER BITTERS, 
that he had examined -.lie h-rmula. that it was purely •. n- table and could be n better- 
1 sent to my druggist f a bottle and used it. io mv surprise, it gave me relief. Lur- ing the past nine m-.nths I hive used vx ’ll s. and t .-day I am a well man. an<l am thankful to say that CI.OV EK ftiITTKKS lias cured n.c ; and 1 .u ... reemm-: 
it for any stomach trouble. 
CLOVER BITTERS 85.00. Sold by all dealers 
CLOVER MEDICINE CO., Sole Propr’s, Augusta, Me. 
California Fruit. 
IVnchcs, Dears, 
Grapes, Plums 
and Cherries. 
Golden Vale Bananas. 
NA I IV! I'll ( IT 
OF ALL KINDS. 
Peaches hy the Basket. 
rONlKKCTIONKin 
OF ALL KINDS. 
Uool Fancy Drinks 
OF A 1.1. KINDS, 
From tIk* Soda Fountain. 
Wholesale and Reta I 
Iv. (L SMITH, 
Main S'.reit. Elsworth. 
I 
Hard and Soft 
W nod for Salt*, 
In rite Stick or 
Fi cjiared Jor 1 he S|o\c. 
I h A i»l WAV! soMl 
(i(i()I) WOOD, 
>i*;o« >111*»i uin U v (a »\ f|*, 
'•O » Ml- \ ( AI.I. 
nnl. r- left it my iimis.- on Keane sUa-t or 
sent hy mail at l.llsworth Falls will he filled 
prompt,;.-. 
_ 
■A. E_ MOORE. 
I rlh, Auk r. ls»4. 
SIFVM I, A F \ i> K Y 
Wl> H \ I II 
N ° 1‘ A \ NO \\ A > IJ I I 
A! Mi laundry w wrh dor.e at no 
lor ,i!.d dei!\« It .1 
H. It. A < «».. 
n 1 iMtit'!-- Ft: worth. -Me. 
Patents, 
< a\ ••at“. and 1 M k- obtain* ,| and a Fa 
trit hu-ine-- e> 11 -11, t d M ... 1, rate Fee-. 
< >ur oflire is op;.. I-.. I Fatent Ofliee. We 
have I"' -W .1.1 ■ a u •:r.t— dire* f. hence 
can transact patent i.n-iio in ]■ time and nl 
1 F* >>| an u n,..te f: Wa-h 
Injrtnn. 
>• nd n,..*hd. draw ii or phut*., with de-erip lion \N e a.|\ tt> a’ ic ..r not, tree of 
*• halve. «>ur t. n a a ttl pat*-nt cured. 
A !"<ok, "flow t •. .i, Fati-ni-d’ with refer 
p,,t *' *" a<-tua! ■ t- in our elate, count v, or 
town, -el tree \i!,ireo 
--••• F..:. ■ > lli. \\ it i: •: _ {o i). t 
Tile Last Eve ol Summer. 
Summer'- last sun nigh unto setting shines 
Through yon columnar pine-. 
\ ml on t hr deepening shadows of the lawn 
It- golden lines are drawn. 
breaming of long gone Mimmer days like this, 
Keeling the wind'- soft ki--. 
t.ratetul and glad that failing ear and -ight 
Have still their old delight. 
1 sit alone, and watch the warm, sweet day 
I ap-e tender!s away ; 
\nd. wistful, with a feeling of foreca-t. 
I a-k, ••!.- tills the last 
•Will evermore for me the sen-on* run 
Their round, and will the sun 
if ardent summer- yet to come, forget 
For me the rise and set -" 
Thou should-t lie here, or I should lie with thee, ! 
Wherever thou maye-t lie, 
I,ip- mute, hands clasped, in -ilcnee of speech; 
Kaoh answering unto each. 
For this -till hour, tld- sense of mystery far 
llcyond the evening -tar, 
No words out-worn -uflicc on lij* or scroll, 
The soul would fain with soul. 
Walt, while these few -wlft passing day- fulfill 
The wi-e dl-posing Will, 
And, in the evening a- at morning, trust 
The All Merciful and Just- 
The solemn lov that soul communion feel-. 
Immortal life reveals. 
And human love, It- prophecy and sign. 
Interprets love lMvlne. 
I otne then In thought, If that alone may he, 
o friend! and bring with thee 
Thy calm assurance of transcendent spheres, 
A ml the eternal years 
./, (}. Whittiir. 
— 
Ills ONLY Dl EL. 
My story goes back to the early thirties. 
I was a young fellow of k'l and a sub in 
one « f tho crack regiments, tho-th. 
1 was as vain and conceited at that time 
and as convinced of my importance in tin* 
cosmic scheme as any youth present. My 
father. General Molever, was a personal 
friend of his majesty, and I was free of tho 
best society. 1 had ample means, and : 
lived the life of a butterlly, and exhibited 
about as much brains to an admiring 
world. Then* was a multitude of ladi ■ 
of all degrees who were pining and sigh- 
ing for my smile, so if pleased me to !>• 
Hove, and my days wen*spent in the emp 
tiest flirtation. Hut at last I met Truly 
Geraldine Hond nt- one of the court balls, 
and for the lirsl time l learned what 
meant I was much struck with her—si. 
was the reigning beauty of that season 
crInfrodnerd to Im and danced WiGi 
her several times that evening. There- 
after I was always to be fnuml where she 
was. The intimacy ripened day by da 
and ns I was a good looking fellow in 
those days 1 funded I had imprcs.-cd h t 
us much as she had me. After knowing 
h< r for a few weeks I propo-i d, ami to my 
delight was accepted. 
My affection for her was genuine, and 
the engagement solx-red me somewhat I 
left oil some of my foolish habits and 
things that could be tailed by a worse 
name, and devoted myself -ohly to h r 
Fortunately tho parents on both sides 
were in favor of the union, and I was uni- 
versally congratulated. At the next levee 
his majesty spoke kindly to me about, it. 
Perhaps things were running ton smooth 
ly for a happy issue into matrimony, and 
disaster spoil followed—brought about by 
my own foolishness and e.,nceit, a> y 
will bear. 
'I’ise doctor of the regiment I adorned 
was an Irish:.i m. a t>.• t• d wit and tie- 1:: 
and soul of themes-. !!•• could te’l th* 
most ridiculous story without a-mi!' <r 
so much as a twitching muscle lie did 
not -pare the follies and foibles of t. 
youngsters of the im and we dr» aded an 
encounter with him, for wo were e.-rtain 
to come off second b<-t As soon a- my 
engagement became known. I km-w the 
doctor would amuse the me>; at my e\ 
pense And so it proved, and proved m- 
a fool 
Dear, dear, he said, as if to himself, 
“engaged so young! I know the Lady 
Geraldine N -t t.be one with a squint and 
freckles. No. no. of course. That is Ger- 
trude I knew* Geraldine when sic* was a 
girl of 11 and u.-ed to climb frees. A 
sweet mouth sin* had! I've kissed it many 
a time. 
A laugh went round, and I blushed 
mightily. 
I l*eg your pardon. Dr. Mullens,” I 
said arrogantly, hut you will ph-a.-e not 
discuss the young lady at this, table. 
You must find another subject for your 
jokes. ’1 
“Jokes?' It is not a joke, my boy It is 
really a pretty mouth, as you ought to 
know. I haven't seen her for two years, 
but it was as sweet as ever then.” 
And again a laugh went round. 
There was nothing in this f..r a ram- 
man to object to. but I was idiot enough 
to consider that my tend'-rest feeling- 
were being made a subject of mockery and 
the woman I loved insulted. < oi.id 1 l a 
man, 1 asked myself, and allow A 
my brain, heated with win*-, a 
*-N',.‘“ I demand. Dr Mullen-. 1 id 
-‘that 'i withdraw your off. r.-\ 
marks and tit « nee 
“Don't be u fool. said Major tin-gory. 
from the itead of tie- table. “Mlrely you 
are not idiot enough to resent a nti.. 
harmless pLa^autry <*f tiiat kind' 
Thi.-. is my alTair. I In Hove," I an 
swered him, with what I m ant to 1 a 
withering h k « f emit. mpt. I d« n. md 
an apnlogv for your otTer:-i\v remark-. ! 
added, turning to the doctor. 
••That's right, in-: -t, insist' -aid : he 
younger olli rs to me. i h«*y .-ceiit' d t m 
from my ridiculous behavior, though at 
the time 1 s h it for >y mpat hy 
‘•\'ery weil, Haiti the doctor, with a 
mock timid air, if you will sit down I 
will withdraw, Mr. Molever." 
1 sat down, and the doctor rose. •" n 
tie lien and Mr. Mol. wr. 1 am sorry to ay 
that Lady G» raldim* iiuiul has not a pr» t 
ty mouth." 
There was a burst of laughter, and I h 
all control ( t myself. I poun d out a g’a- 
of wine and llung it in ids lace. 1 here. 
I said, if you are not a coward you can 
take the prot>er means of sati faction for 
that. 
Mullens was a brave man, as we all 
knew, and had shown his courage many 
times. All ho did was quietly to take his 1 
handkerchief from Ids pocket and wipe 
his face. The old- r men were very indig ! 
nant with me. You have behaved dis- 
gracefully,” said Major Gregory, who was 
Iho chief officer present. 
With a show of dignity, which must 
have looked mightily ridiculous, I left the 
room, pausing to remark at the door: 
I shall expert you to name your friend, 
l)r. Mullens. Mr! Gorely there will act 
for me." 
Gorely was my chum, and one of those 
tvho had urged me on. 
I went to my rooms with the air ot 
Athanasius contra lnundum and waited 
there for a couple of hours. Then 1 sent 
a note to Mullens, which ran: 
If you do not choose to seek the ill 
faction of a gentleman, I give y a notice 
that I shall publicly horsewhip you on the 
first opportunity—that is, if you do not 
choose to tender a full apology.” 
About midnight Gorely came to my 
room, with a grave face. I liav»-arrant d 
it all,” he said. Gregory will be bn. see- 
md. But It is a bitter and black business, 
4nd I wish I wore out of it.” 
“What is tho matter?” 
“I suppose you understand ho is tho in- 
tuited party and has choice of weapons?” 
Yes, what of that?” 
“Well, ho is bloodthirsty, and this is to 
Us a duel to tho death. I protested against 
tli dastardly business, but there is no 
rhoieo. You must go on or apologize, and I 
warn you he will take nothing loss than an 
abject apology.” And Gorely hid his face 
in his hands, and, as I thought, groaned. 
“You have no need to fear,” I said calm- 
ly, though my hair felt ns if it were rising, 
“I shall not apologize.” 
What weapons do you think tho doc- 
tor has chosen?” 
“Pistols?” 
“No, pills!” 
“Pills? Is this a fresh Insult?” 
“I wish it wore. Two pills are being 
prrpaml exactly alike, one harmless, tho 
other of strychnine. You are to take one, 
Mullens the other.” 
“Is—is this allowable?” I stammered, 
almost sick with horror. 
‘It is. The whole mess has boon con- 
sulted, and Gregory has even been to 
Brookes’ to see Sir James Ington, who is, 
as you know, tho first authority on tho 
duello. He says It Is vindictive, Init per 
fectly lawful. I think. Molevor, I should 
apologize. 
'Never, never!” I cried, while nature 
fought against the words. It was horri- 
ble as I thought of all, for I did not doubt 
that I should 1m> the victim. 
At Gorely's suggestion I made my will, 
but with such a trembling hand that I am 
afraid it would have puzzled an expert to 
decipher it. Next I wrote a note to Ger- 
aldine, to he delivered in case of my death, 
telling her in high flown language that I 
died to save her name from instill. 
Gorely advised me to sleep. I could 
more easily have down. All through that 
wretched night I was pacing wearily up 
•ind down, cursing myself for my folly ami 
Vowing, it' I came scatheless through the 
alTair, I would be less arrogant. 
At f> Gorely called me. I took a cup of 
coffee with brandy, but it did little for 
me. The field of honor was to Ik* the mes* 
room, and thither we went. It was but a 
few yards, but I had the greatest difficul- 
ty in walking there. 
The room struck a chill to my heart. 
All the blinds were drawn, and there were 
on!v two Military candles to light the vast 
room, which looked funereal. All t 
mess were assembled. Dr. Mullens look- 
ing quite as perky and cheerful ns usual 
He gravely saluted me, and tin n we all 
sat down at the table, the doctor opposite 
me. 1 was glad we were seated, as my 
trembling legs were under the table and 
could not be -ecu I was shown the pills. 
To all appearance they were exactly simi 
lar 
You are to have first choir*1, Molever.' 
said Nfajnr < ijvgnry, and the doctor will 
take tin oilier 1 bowed. My throat was 
so dry that 1 could not speak. 
The pillbox was placed before me. My 
finger- troubled so much that 1 suppose 
It was quite a minute before I could fum- 
ble one out Then tin* box was passed to 
the doctor, and In* took the other. 
"Now." -aid the major, "both of you 
place them in your mouth and swallow 
them when I give the word." 
1 got mine in my mouth, and, with a 
great effort. I got it down. "Swear on 
your honor you have swallowed them." 
said <Ir g.»ry. "I swear I have swallow 1 
it." I alt! st -brick' d, for that pill burned 
my thmat and gullet as it went down. A 
glass of wine was banded to each of us. 
and tben Mullens rose. 
•‘Molever." he said, lam truly sorry 
the luck i» against you. I know from the 
taste « f my pill it is the harmless one. I 
should like to have your pardon while 
there is time. L« t us shake hands." 
Hut shake bands I could not. While 
lie was speaking the agony began. My 
throat was burning, and I could trace the 
passage of the pill by a track of fire. 
There were awful pains in my stomach, 
ami 1 could feel the poison was running 
with my blood over my body. My hrain 
was on lire. I could not see. I fell from 
my chair and rolled in agony. "Save me, 
save me! O h-h!" 1 groaned as 1 writhed 
and rolled on the floor Since then I have 
seen war in all parts of the world and 
been wounded three times, but the pain 
was nothing to what I felt then. 1 could 
not see my comrades to distinguish them, 
only 1 know they were standing round 
watching my death struggles. 
"Good heavens, is It a mistake, Mul- 
lens?" I heard some one ask, and Mullens 
answ* red. ‘Of course not. It is just what 
I told you it would be. Fetch my stomach 
pump, l'letcl r. and in* quick about it. 
And tli'ii he knelt by my side. "Ponrfel 
low, dots it hurt so very much?” 
I am dying—dying—dying!" and my 
voite r> se in a shriek, and 1 writhed and 
r> 11« d aga n. 
The do. t.a knelt and felt my pulse, ami 
his face I.,vame very grave. Then !c 
r> ami whApt retl something to the nth 
r- Instantly t!i- re was a great sic ait of 
laughn r that aim* peal on peal for about 
thn-e minut 
Dying as I was, l raised my>e!i >'U my 
elbow to lo. k at the inhuman wn t* 1 
win > roil Id look oil and laugh while a e, 
rude lay dying in agony That look, 1 
thought, would haunt them through.mt 
tin ir live-. But th< re earno a louder laugh 
than evi r 
•By,I..v Mullens, I • -ouldn’t have b* 
lie veil it, although you \ntv s.» eouliden:!' 
sail! Gregory. The best thing b-vcrsiw. 
lla, ha, ha'" and the whole room roared 
again. 
••Get tip, for goodne-T >.uk« >aid < run? 
ly to me. 4-[’vo heard of bread pills he 
fore, but I did not know tin y were >o 
deadly. Why, man, both pills were made 
of bread, and you have lieen acting like 
that" — 
('ontempt ami disgu.-t would not let him 
Inish. 
Ir was near being a serious matter, 
though." said Mullens. “IIo had all but 
killed himself with fright." And they 
rolled this time in laughter. 
If a look could have done murder. I 
should liavu slain them all where tin y 
Itood. With as much dignity as I oould 
/mister I rose and left tho room, feeling 
half inclined to take a dose of strychnine in 
real earnest. Strange to say, all my pains 
had left me as suddenly as they began. 
It turned out as I had feared. Before 
tho day was out tho clubs and drawing 
rooms were in convulsions with the tale, 
and I believe* his majesty was even enter- 
tained with it. I could nut summon sutli- 
cient courage to visit Geraldine that da;.. 
and when I did see her I knew of no c:. 
tuse that would be of any avail But 1 
Iras spared all excuses. The next dav 
when I went to see her tho footman t• *1 1 
mo she was not at homo. I met her the 
rlay after. She cut me d* ad. 
“But what caused all your symptoms, 
major?'' we asked. 
“.Simply and solely my imagination," 
Answered the major. -Mulli ns solemnly 
Jeclnred that if I had been left a few min- 
utes longer ft would have lieen all over 
ft it 11 me."—London Tit-Bits. 
DEVICES FDR FOIRTRY. 
Simple Methods of Supplying Ilie 
Fowls With Clean Water anil Food. 
The V shaped trough B, made from 
ordinary fence boards, shows a simplo 
arrangement for supplying tho poultry 
regularly with pure water. It may 1st 
made of any desired length, but 18 ; 
inches is sufficient. Iu this, at one end, 
invert a five gallon can or jug, A, which 
has been previously filled with pure 
water. To keep it erect drive two stakes j 
at the end of the trough and lean the 
fTOMFMAPK DltlN'KINf! TROCOII. 
ran against them. If further support is 
necessary, tie it to the stakes. As soon 
as the water is lowered in the trough 
below the opening in the top of the can 
a little air Is admitted, and water flows 
out to take the place of that consumed. 
By this means water can be kept pure 
and wholesome, and if the vessel bo 
made of earthenware and placed in tho 
shade it will keep cool for a long time. 
Tho New England Homestead, which 
furnishes the fnregr ing device, also sug- 
gests some feeding arrangements. One 
is made of a peach basket having about 
12 slats. 
Cut each slat as shown in the cut, so 
as to permit each fowl to thrust its head 
between without discomfort. Fasten 
this onto a chcesebox cover or other 
suitable foundation, taking rare to do 
this so it can he opened. Put in the 
feed. This arrangement is especially de- 
sirable for soft feed; also for protecting 
drinking water. 
Another device suggested is one for 
feeding bran in a dry state to fowls or 
young chicks. Take a flowerpot, cut a 
piece out of the top on each side 4 
inches long and 1 14 inches deep, turn it 
bottom up and break a hole in it large 
enough to pour the bran in. Got a 
cheesebox lid about four inches larger 
in diameter than the top of tin- pot, set 
the pot in it. bottom up. pour in the 
bran, and you will have a self f*«* *• r 
and no waste. 
Hints About Vinegar. 
Tie following is gleaned from Too 
New Fnglaud Homestead: 
Yin* g;:r will (dear itself by working 
Idle humanity, exercise i< necessary to 
health, and impurities are thrown off 
from vinegar by the process of fermen- 
tation. For cider vinegar add new or 
one year-old cider occasionally. For 
other vinegar add sweetened water. The 
felt strainer is just the thing to take 
out all floating impurities from any 
liquid. Maple sugar makers use it to 
cleanse maple sirup, leaving it very clear, 
and no settlings will deposit after its 
use. I use a felt strainer constantly to 
strain vinegar for shipment. Feeding 
vinegar is essential to its life and vigor. 
After racking off a lot of vinegar two 
or three years since I had a large tank 
full of thick settlings—regular mud. 
This seemed good only to throw away, 
but after standing several months it 
worked itself clear, and about half of it 
was splendid vinegar. The mixture of 
the dregs of many casks made the work- 
ing capital. To makegood cider vinegar 
use good stock from ripe apples, feed 
occasionally or often with same or new- 
er eider and linish with felt strainer to 
remove all floating impurities. 
I>«»«•!* the Farm N«**•<! Potash'’ 
I),. you notice that potash is the hard 
e.-t element for a fanner back from the 
coast to secure? The greater part of our 
potash used for fertilizing purposes 
conns from (iermany, and farmers in 
tin* interior, unless tiny cun oti.nu 
wood ashes, must pay the inerea>*- "f 
freight and transp*»rratii>n. They can- 
not understand why they can <*ht. in 
hone and bl**od for a wry ri'aso.na’ !■ 
rate, hut mu>t pay a much great* r pi i>• 
for fertilizers cuntaining p<>tu>h when 
tlie eastern experim* lit ."tations all «juor 
it at a very h*w rat* At the scalmard 
hone and 1 1* < *1 are higher and pota-h 
lower than in tin* west, and for the 
same reason—viz, the cost of transpor- 
tation—explains Rural N* w Yorker, 
which also says that a great many < f 
the fertilizer trials at the west are "f 
little value because tho farmer who 
made them left out the potash almost 
entirely. This is a great mistake. Blood 
and hone alone will not answer on farms 
that have been cropped with grain for 
many years. 
CdK'nil Ni ■ an.l Notes. 
Rural free delivery of mail does not 
appear to be regarded with favor by the 
postoffice department at present. 
Green plums now masquerade in tho 
market as olives. 
Much of the “genuine olive oil" so 
called is pressed out of cotton seed. 
Hungarian bromo grass is attracting 
attention now, especially for phnr, dry 
soils. 
Kerosene as an insecticide is much 
liked in fighting certain kinds of insects. 
It is generally used in the form of an 
emulsion, in which tho oil and water 
arc united by somo sticky material like 
soap. Artificial poultry growing will 
soon have a great, future. Tho business 
is yet in its infancy. In English dairy 
sections it is getting to boa common 
practice to preserve ensilage by simply 
stacking the green herbage and weight- 
ing. 
A DANCiEROIS SHELL FISH. 
A Mature Lobster Is a Dangerous 
Fighter. 
A mature lobster is not small or harm- 
less looking by any means. Without the 
claws an old fellow should be from one to 
two feet in length, and will weigh from 
five to fifteen pounds. Smaller ones are 
caught more frequently than larger ones, 
especially since the competition has be- 
come so fierceas to reduce the number and 
size all along the New England coast. Oc- 
casionally an “old timer” is caught, one 
that weighs as high as twenty-five pounds. 
Such a monster is a veritable fighter, and 
a fierce struggle is sometimes experienced 
before the creature is landed safely. 
The claws of a large lobster are power- 
ful enough to crack the shell of a clam or 
td^snap off a man’s finger. Instances are 
on record where several fingers have been 
thus nipj>ed off and severe injuries have 
been inflicted on the hands and arms. 
The fishermen are consequently very cau- 
tious when they land a big lobster, and 
take particular pains to see that he is 
well secured before taking him out of the 
trap. 
According to the fishermen of New- 
buryport, Mass., the lobster sheds his 
shell for the first time when he is about 
five years old, but no one seems able to 
tell how often after that the shedding 
occurs. 
The young lobsters, a few inches in 
length, have very little power to 
protect themselves, and they generally 
seek refuge under their mother’s shell 
when danger approaches. If startled by 
enemies when away from their mother, 
they will run into conehshells or other 
places of refuge. 
The parent lobster shows the same ma- 
ternal instinct noticeable in all living 
creatures. If her young are pursued by 
enemies, she is pretty sure to enter into 
the race also. Her powers of locomotion 
are pretty good at such times, and her 
fighting abilities of no mean order. 
Very few fish or shell creatures can 
withstand her onslaught or give effective 
erful flaw will suffice to destroy most 
enemies. The food of the lobster consists 
for the most part of clams, mus. els, 
flounders, seulpins and other fish that 
get within their reach. The.\ seize tlusi 
creatures with t heir st rong anterior claws 
and holds them up t*» the mouth while 
t he substance is slowly sucked in. 
WOIA KS IN 31 AIN K. 
I'lie\ are not Plenty, hilt arc Seen 
<,hiitc Frequently. 
There has of late been some discussion 
as to whether there are any wolves in 
Maine. Some authorities have gone so 
far as to assert that there are none, in 
spite of frequent reports to the contrary 
from different parts of the State. 
I'nited States I)epui. Marshal Prescott 
knows positively t<> the contrary. He 
has traveled much in ill parts of the 
country, and has seen wolves of various 
k imis, from Lin- mi mi I coyote of California 
to t he larger and handsomer grey wolf of 
t he eastern forests. 
During last week his duties took him 
into the Madawaska region, in the ex- 
treme northern part of the State. Sixty 
miles no rt h of it on I ton is ('on nor Planta- 
tion, on the road to Van Huron. It was 
while going along this road that Mr. 
Prescott saw the wolf. 
The small spruces grow close to the 
wagon track on either side, leaving only 
a slight clear space ahead. He tirst saw 
the animal at some distance, and think- 
ing it a deer stopped tiis horse. As it 
came nearer, he saw that it was a large 
and rather handsome grey wolf. The 
horse also mad« the discovery soon, and 
began to stamp impatiently. This at- 
tracted the wolf’s attention, and he 
turned leisurely into the woods and dis- 
appeared. It was the largest wolf Mr. 
Prescott had ever seen. 
This is not the only wolf seen in that 
region. Six were seen to cross a road 
there recently. The great plentifulness 
of deer undoubtedly accounts lor the 
return of the wolves. 
The Attractive Advertisement' ^ 
The well written, sensible advertise- 
ment, attracting you by its businesslike 
makeup, its forcible statements, its neat 
appearance, is like the attractive sign on 
a businesslike store. It causes you to 
remember what is offered by the adver- 
tiser. The prominent and interesting 
facts are impressed on your mind, and 
even when you lay the paper down you 
have a pretty clear remembrance of 
wlnit \<>ii 11; v * read, all because the 
whole tiling was presented in an attract- 
ive manner; and if this result can be 
obtained, an advertiser ba> ail that la- 
can reasonably export t" Nvurt-. 
The theory that attracting attention 
will sell goods is a iiHghty poor one for 
the STol'eke- p.-r to in 11* \ »• in. 
To be sure, it will help '.1 "Is; blit 
to make it eu• i-*ive ti advertisement 
must lie bac'.o-l up bv fact.' and withal 
it must hr- \v. il writ: --a. Ati- r the at 
teiitioii of the reader lias been attracted 
there must be sufficient strength to the 
reading matter and a crispness and an 
individuality to it that will make him 
finish reading your article. 
An advertisement should have an air 
of individuality. Like a certain spring 
tonic.it should be ••peculiar to itself.’ 
Caro should be taken, however, not to 
imitate. Because one man has made a 
wonderful sue. -ss by bis methods of ad- 
vertising, it do, not follow that another 
man can repeat that success by imitation. 
In fact it is m-rally a detriment rather 
than an advantage to copy after others. 
The success of many of our now promi- 
nent firms has been due* to the exceeding 
quaintness, the novel features,the curious 
style, etc., of their advertisements, but, 
above all, to their attractiveness. Right 
tla re is the sum and substance of- good 
advertising—attractiveness; not the oid 
stereotyped f< >rms —the century old meth- 
ods of our respected forefathers—but 
something new and bright, something 
out of the usual; peculiar, odd, unique, 
striking, but attractive, no matter in 
what form it is put. 
Take up a paper any when*, how dull 
and stupid the advertisements are gen- 
erally—how monotonous they seem. But 
stay; we see, shining out like a diamond 
in the dark, a striking, catchy advertise- 
ment. Do we re;* 1 it ? We do ! and re- 
member it, too. 
(TorrtspontinKr. 
A Waif From the West. 
liARNESVIl.LE, Minn., Sept. 29, 189-1. 
j To the Editor of the American: 
Sometimes one comes across old things 
that awaken many varied memories. A 
few years since in overhauling, re-arrang- 
ing and cataloguing tlie books in the 
library of the Young Men’s Christian as- 
sociation, in St. Paul, Minn., I came 
across a life of Rev. Jotham Sewall, “pre- 
sented to the United States Chris1 inn 
Commission,” on the lly leaf of which 
the following was written: 
“Foxcroft, Me., Dec. 28, 18(14. 
Dkau Soldikks, the Flowku and Support 
OF OUR COUNTRY 
I semi this good hook, life of Rev. Mr. Scwall, 
to you, and may it l>e a comfort to you, and 
proven Messing to you all who may read it, 
and may this war come to an end when it shall 
please (»od, ami we he humhle as a nation, slav- 
ery he done away, the rebels laying down their ! 
arms and he humhle, and you return to your 
homes. This from your friend, 
Nathan Carpenter.” 
What part of the army this book visited 
is not known, hut at the close of the war 
it was given to the St. Paul Y. M. C. A. 
by the Christian commission. 
I How many readers it has had it is hard 
| to say. One thought in the inscription 
I struck me very forcibly: “We be humble 
as a nation.” No doubt that is greatly 
to be desired, but it can hardly be 
realized, when, as individuals, we are the 
reverse of humhle. “Pride goeth before 
destruction, and a haughty spirit before 
a fall” is as true of nations as of persons, i 
j The American people are not noted for 
humility, either singly, or collectively. 
It might be better for us all if we were 
; more humble. 
We have around us on a small scale, 1 
j what other parts of the state have in a 
| much larger degree- tire sufferers. 
I Prairie fires have been very numerous, 
! and, being accompanied by very high 
winds, have caused much damage, though 
I few, it any, dwellings have been burned. 
Outbuildings, barns, granaries, bay 
j stacks, grain, threshed and unthreshed, 
: have gum* up in smoke in all directions 
of hay left for his stock to w inter upon. 
All of Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 25, the 
| whole population of this town were light- 
ing lire in a gale, and, aided by a slight 
change of wind, finally succeeded in 
saving the town. The scene at night 
would have been grand, if it were not for 
the knowledge t hat much hardship must 
he the result of it all. 
Given t housands of acres of prairie grass, 
as dry ns tinder, no streams, no hills: 
hay stacked in the fields in every direc- 
tion, large straw stacks on every hand 
where grain had been threshed, grain in 
the shock or stack in many places where 
the thresher had not yet got along; given 
also a wind blowing twenty to forty miles 
an hour, and a tire in the grass, and it is 
certainly “a condition, not a theory, that 
confronts us.-’ 
A “tire break" consists of a few furrows 
plowed around a stack, or buildings, 
with sometimes other furrows plowed 
outside, leaving a strip of grass of from 
ten to fifty feet wide between them, which 
strip is usually burned off when there is 
no wind. Many of these proved ineffec- 
tual, as in several cases the wind drove 
the flames under the turf, burning the 
grass that was supposed to be securely 
covered, and hay stacks supposed to be 
safe were burned. 
Very little of the hay is housed; more 
than four-fifths of the hay used is simply 
put in stacks of from eight to ten tons 
each, in the field where it is cut, and then 
hauled as it is needed. The cost of stack- 
ing is about 52 per ton. Grain, except 
I oats for feed, and the seed grain, is us- 
ually hauled to the elevators on the rail- 
roads, and either sold or stored. 
Few of the farms are paid for; for the 
past two years crops have been cut short 
in this vicinity by drouth, the price of 
wheat has been very low; many of the 
farmers are heavily in debt to the mer- 
chants and implement makers, having to 
pay ten per cent, interest at least, often 
! double that, and the situation of the 
(average farmer in this section of the 
country is not altogether pleasant. 
A cold rain storm set in on Friday night, 
Sept. 2N, which will be of much help in 
extinguishing tires where they still rage, 
and will he of great advantage to those 
who have ploughing to do this fall, the 
S‘ 
slow and hard work to break the sod. 
The political a pot is beginning to l»oil 
here. 1? is rather early to make predic- 
tions. The populistic element has been 
strong in this section; the settlers are 
very largely Swedes and N'»r\\cg; ins. and 
those who are not very prosperous fancy 
that tin- peculiar ideas of the populist 
party w ill cure every ill ami restore good 
t imes. 
With many, if the money spent in the 
saloons was otherwise applied, a very per- 
cept ible change in circumstances would 
be observed at once. 
Wheat sells here for Ui cents a bushel, 
oats 125 cents, eggs 1 'J' cents a dozen, but- 
ter 15 cents a pound. 
The repair-shops of the Great Northern 
railway for this division of the road, are 
located lure, and usually furnish em- 
ployment for from UK) to 150 men, but 
now every ear that will hold wheat and 
every engine that can pull a ear is on the 
road, and the shops are deserted, not a 
dozen men being employed in them at 
t his time. 
When there is less w heat to haul, there 
will be more work in shops. Meantime 
it is a serious question with many of the 
workmen as to how they will get along 
until work is found. Many of them 
have comfortable homes here, w hich nre 
partly paid for; some were tangled up in 
the strike of last April, and have to pay 
lawyers now, because they took the law 
into their own hands then. Tin n they 
thought they were bigger than tlvrail- 
road; now they w ish they were. 
Hob. 
(’!»•» I Adapted to any business I I « I I I V II ^ or profi,sM"ii, ii!'. !. with 
('out met and : \\TVu:u-lT,i 
i GkP throughout. Requires th. least ""ItH I possible writing to enter data 
uw I c and refer quickly, to any lit I IM tl> name and save time and 
money. 5.000 used and recorded. All kinds of 
labor-saving records on hand or made to order. 
11 Vl.l I N. 1' U n sh. 
165 llroud\va>, >. V. t ity. 
Death Not a Cirim Monster. 
Familiarity with death is apt to alter 
one’s earlier conceptions of it. Two ideas 
are very generally accepted which experi- 
ence shows to be false. One is that the 
dying usually fear death, and the other, 
that the act of dying is accompanied by 
pain, says Dr. J. W. Roosevelt, in October 
Scribner's. 
It is well known to all physicians that 
when death is near its terrors do not 
seem to be felt by the patient. Unless the 
imagination is stimulated by the fright- 
ful portrayal of the supposed “pangs of 
death,” or of the sufferings which some 
believe the soul must endure after disso- 
lution, it is rare indeed that the last days 
or hours of life are passed in dread. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes has recorded his 
protest against the custom of telling a 
person who does not actually ask to know 
that he cannot recover. As that loving 
observer of mankind asserts, so must 
everyone who knows whereof he speaks 
assert that people almost always come to 
understand that recovery is impossible; 
it is rarely needful to tell anyone that 
this is the case. 
When nature gives the warning, death 
.appears to be as little feared as sleep. 
Most sick persons are very, very tired ; 
sleep—long, quiet sleep—is what they 
want. I have seen many people die—I 
have never seen one who seemed to fear 
death, except when it was, or seemed to 
be, rather far away. Even those W’ho are 
constantly haunted, while strong and 
well, with a dread of the end of life, for- 
get their fear when that end is at hand. 
As for the act of dying—the final 
passage from life to death—it is abso- 
lutely without evidence that the oft-re- 
peated assertions of its painfulness are 
made. Most people are unconscious for 
some hours before they die; and in the 
rare cases, where consciousness is retained 
unimpaired until a few minutes before 
the end, the last sensation must be of 
perfect calm and rest. 
It is worse than cruel to add to the 
natural dread of death which oppresses 
the majority of us while in good health 
the dread of dying. 
Where the Horses are Owned. 
The following table, compiled by the 
State board of assessors, shows the breed- 
ing of horses for the past three years, as 
well as the number owned in the differ- 
ent counties as they are assessed: 
Counties. 1 year. 2 years. 3 years. Older. 
Penobscot, 879 1,859 1,087 15,013 
Aroostook. 1,342 1,634 1,142 13,802 
( umbcrland, 3*4 451 429 11,635, 
Kennebec, 62s 912 977 11,248 
York, 225 327 304 10,041 
Somerset. 763 1,019 94" 9,104 
Oxford, 634 "74 "82 8,867 
Waldo. 379 719 587 7,232 
\ndrosroggin, 303 428 433 7,101 
Washington, 3 la 37" 363 5,509 
Hancock. 240 263 276 5,360 
Franklin. 41n 624 730 5,114 
Knox. 146 197 196 4,513 
I’i-ratn.iuK 300 410 517 4,213 
Lincoln. 191 253 257 3,665 
Sagadahoc, si 122 127 2,647 
Total, 7,228 10,469 9,225 125,184 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria 
iicrjal yotiers. 
NOTICE OE EOIiECEOSl RE.. 
MI'.I./.Alt B. HOWE, of Bangor, in Pe- nobscot comity, on the fifth day of 
August, a. d. 1893, In his deed of that date, re- 
corded in Hancock Registry of Deeds, book 
276. page 89. conveyed to the undersigned, 
Wilde- W. Vea/ie, in fee and in mortgage, 
the following described real estate, viz.: 
One-lifth in common and undivided of a cer- 
tain lot or parcel of land situate in the town 
of Mount Desert. Hancock county, on or near 
()tter ( reek, so-called, containing eight acres 
and seventy-four rods, more or less, accord- 
ing to plan and survey of P. Simpson, sur- 
veyor, in December, 1886, being the same lot 
conveyed by ('. H. Emery to Allen T. Smith 
et a Is., by deed dated Dec. 10, 1886, and re- 
corded in same Registry of Deeds, vol. ‘215, 
page 32. to which deed reference is hereby 
made; said lot being a portion of the premises 
conveyed to David Bracy by Samuel Walls, by 
deed dated Dec. 17. 1852. recorded in said Reg- 
istry. vol. 105, page 419; and whereas the con- 
dition of said mortgage is broken, notice is 
hereby given that by reason thereof a fore- 
closure is claimed. 
Wii.dks P. W. Veazie, 
by Davis & Bailey, his attys. 
Oct. 2, 1894. 
NOTICE OE FOItECIOSl ItE. 
> lin, Hancock county. Maine, by his 
mortgage deed dated March 31, a. d. 189-1, and 
recorded in Hancock county Registry of 
Heeds in hook 276. page 360, conveyed to the 
undersigned, Mary A. t'rosby, a certain lot or 
pint! of land situated in Franklin, afore- 
said. and hounded and described as follows, 
t»» wit: Bounded on the north by land of < 
S. < on the e:i't l>v the town road lead- 
ing over Beeehland to Hast brook: on the 
south by land ot Mark F. Tracy, jr.. and on 
the west |.y land <d' W W. Bradgon, contain- 
ing ten acres, niore or less; and w hereas the 
condition "t said mortgage has been broken, 
now. t h: fore, by as-oi «d‘ the breach of the 
eomliiioit t lie re. .f, I e >im a forerlostire of 
said mortgage. Makv a. Crosby. 
.1 A. Peter, jr., utty. 
Sf i*. 2b, 189-1 
MU M I OF I OKI ( | OM i: t 
\\* 111: K!: A ! tt.t A 
« mi si ns :m,l F.d- 
\ MW ■ ’.sins, id >urt> llanitM k 
ei.unty, Maine, by their mortgage deed dated 
May 2s. 1"'_, and n <-.-rmlt«1 in Hancock County 
Registry ot Feeds in book 260, page 280, con- 
\e\etl t” tin- umlt rsigned. .1 I'. Manning, a 
.-.-rtain lot or parcel ot land situated in 
surry. atoresaiil, and hounded and de- 
s, rib. 1 as follows, t.> wit: Beginning at a 
stak* -mi tin stage road t Bluchill: theiua 
south Feast by the iim of the \tnlrew Flood 
1 ”t si\ rotls ami eight link': thence north 82" 
.-as’ iw" r<>ds: thci.ee north F west passing 
t !i rough the dwelling-house included with 
-aill lit, at the centre of the front door; 
them, westerly to the 'tart ing point. Mean- 
ing the westerly half of the so-called Barrett 
slaml in Surry village. See Grantor's deed, 
vol. ls'j, folio 12b: ami whereas the condition 
ot said mortgage has been broken, now there- 
fore, hv reason of the breach of the condition 
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mort- 
gage J. F. Manning, 
FIs worth, Oct. 6, lsbb 
The raiswnrtli \m.-ru-an, 
Cul.li. Opinion, -.‘iO 
$4.00 
WE FURNISH BOTH FOR $3.00. 
Piiblit i)]>' nin)i, published at Wahington. 
F tis a weekly journal devoted to the re- 
production, in condensed form, of carefully' 
selectctl maga/ine articles and of editorial 
comment from the representative daily and 
weekly press of all political parties, and from 
all parts of the country. The read* rs of Pub- 
., gt all sides of e e y 41 (lest i oil. 
It is just tin paper that the farmer ami vil- 
lage! need for general reading. It keeps its 
rt.id. fully abreast ot the times and sup- 
plies t !mm w ith the best t bought of the <1 ay in 
lin fields of American Affairs, Foreign Affairs, 
s.n io tgy, t otiinierce, Finance, Religion, >ci- 
ime. IMl u-at ion. Art, and new books. Public 
Opinion and the rural weekly supplement 
at h othi admirably. Together they give the 
farmer or villager and his family more of cur- 
rent news, editorial comment and magazine 
literature than can be had in any other way 
for five 1 lines tlo-ircost. The price of Pub- 
lic Opinioti has been reduced from £8.00 to 
£2.50 per year. We have just completed ar- 
rangements by which we can offer Public 
Opinion and Tilt. F.i-LSworth Ami'.kican for 
$3.00 per Year—Cash in Advance. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County »*r« we other piigcs. 
Cranberrt 
Charles A. Uiliey lest two dories in the 
recent storm. 
Mrs. Charles Spurling has gone to Port- 
land on business. 
George Bulger has recently purchased a 
fine buck board. 
Lena Ladd has been ill with typhoid 
fever but is now considered convalescent. 
Rev. C. E. Harwood has beeh re-en- 
gaged to preach in town for another six 
months. 
Mrs. Matilda Spurling and Mias Elva 
Stanley have cone to Boston and vicinity 
on a visit. 
A fifth son came into the family of Ed- 
ward Wedge and wife last Saturday; the 
oldest is ten years. 
Mrs. Elmira Bourgett. of liter 
Harbor, and Charles Harding and wi.e 
of Lamoine. are visiting here. 
William Bulger and wife have returned 
home from Bar Harbor, where they have 
spent the summer, to remain for the 
w inter. 
Mr. Wheelwright, a summer resident f 
Northeast Harbor, has purchased ont acre 
of land on “Fish Point of Mrs. Mary 
Bulger for fJlXC 
Beniah Bunker and Richard Harding 
have been to Machias and purchased 
lumber with which to build each a house, 
both in district No. 2. 
The schooner ”S. L. Foster" w hich has 
been chartered for the past year at Bass 
Harbor is now at her home port, and will 
take a load of fish to Boston for James 
Parker. Capt. Willis Bunker will have 
the command. 
The schooner --Independence" of Jones- 
port. loaded with wood, last Wednesday 
in.the severe storm strained so badly that 
she filled with water, and it was with 
difficulty they succeeded in reaching this 
harbor. W. I. Mayo has bought her 
load of wood. 
Fred Steele and Eizada Bunker went to 
Seal Cove last week and were marr.ed 
there by William Heath. esq. They were 
given a rousing serenade. It wa^ entered 
into with trreater zest from the fact that 
they had been married three days before 
it was known except to a few per* »ns. 
W. P. Preble has .ust received a letter 
from his sun Wi 1 .:r H.. 1 f C a 
stating that nft.f >a:..ue. 
S rling 
alone, on >: h uft \\ 
that the physician who was sumri.--. 
,-a.vi t h-i 1.if.it r. •" u y > cl ag* 
and a gradual decline. He left here forty- 
five year* ago. at the age ■ twenty-three, 
and had never been •-»■**. : He .ea •- 
: v sisters 
t vi < half sistt-r*. and vile r.n;f r tr.* r 
besides many distant relatives here. 
Oct. 15. 
S 1! I u 
reside 
nearly r> n.p.eted. and a great improve- 
ment is not iceu. <-■: h 111 looks and oen- 
venience. 
Mr. Bass, of the Maine State college, 
arrived in town the 13th. and after call- 
ing on Mr. I'rann accompanied F. A. 
Havey and others on a week's outing at 
Tunk. 
Winter is generally a dull lime at the 
watering places along our coast, but w ith 
clams six inches long and four inc hes 
broad on the Sorrento shores ma * 
business pleasant and profitable at that 
place. 
Oct. 16. S. B. 
JS rooksvill**. 
Samuel Bray and his bride will make 
their home at Green's Landing. 
William Nichols was taken to the 
asylum for the insane at Augusta last 
Saturday. Mr. Nichols has been at the 
hospital for treatment before, and was 
sent home about two years ago. It was 
thought he was harmless, but on Friday 
he turned upon his father with intent to 
kill, and he was with difficulty secured. 
His case is a sad one. he being a young 
man about twenty-three years old. and 
his condition now seems to be a hopeless 
one. 
Hanroi U. 
FOSS— ABBOTT. 
Wednesday evening. Oct. 10, a few 
friends of O. W. Foss, a prominent sea 
captain, f Hancock. met at his beauti- 
fully-decorated parlors to witness the 
marriage of his oldest daughter. Flora 
Caroline, to Charles Howard Abbott. 
Mr. Abbott is the youngest son of Capt. 
A. nz A t. "lie of Han- "« k's -t 
respected « .!:7<-n-. 
Rev. J. A. Weed. Sullivan, performed 
th“ ceremony. Dr. <?. R. Hagerthy acted 
a* r*es* man. and M i— Nan<y M. Abbot. 
..>t»-r t h- gr> •• m. a- mnid f honor. 
188is Foss Mias 
Minni»- M rga; ;.tt> -Ur and » .-in 
of the ? ride. 
The u-:.er- were C-pt. Fred Crabtree 
and Henry W. J. linson. Th -r present 
were Capt. and Mr-. Fo—. Capt. and Mr-. 
Alonzo Abbott. Wallace Morgan and 
wife, Henry W. Johnson and wife, 
Braiuard Pettengill, of Vineland. N. J.. 
Alfred B. Crahtre*- arid wife. Capt. and 
Mrs. Fred Crabtree. 
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott are to reside in 
West Sullivan, w here he is proprietor of 
a store and granite business. They will 
be at home to their many friends after 
0 t. 17. 
Otis. 
The sun is hailed with delight after 
hiding his face for the past week. 
Schools in town close the 19th. after a 
ten weeks’ term. All have been satis 
factory in every respect. 
Several visitors are in town; among 
them are Miss Lena Jordan, of Trenton: 
Miss Lillian Swazey, of Seal Cove: Miss 
Annie Haney and Miss Flora Buiz-y.of 
Ellsworth Falls; Lew Spratt.of Hancock. 
Frank and Russ Roberts, of Brewer. 
Miss Martha Jordan entertained friends 
at her home the lltli. A few moreapp.es 
were pared than eaten, after which 
games, with vocal and instrumental 
music interspersed, made the evening a 
very enjoyable one. AH present w ere in 
vited to a party at Hebert Carr's the 15th. 
Oct. 15. Kay. 
Harbor. 
A young people's club has been organ- 
ized to work for the library building 
fund. A 6 o'clock supper on Thursday 
afternoon, at Tremont hall, followed by 
an entertaining programme well be the 
first of ft series of benefits for this 
laudable object. 
Oct. 15. 
_ 
Isle. 
Rev. B. S. Fifield and wife, of West Deer 
Isle, who have been in Rockland for the 
past fortnight, arrived home Oct. 12. Mr. 
Fifield is an active worker, and though 
absent only a short time, he has been 
missed. All gladly welcome him home 
again. 
Ka*t Orlmui. 
Simeon B Higgins, the veteran bear 
hunter, is fa^t recovering from his recent 
severe illness, and is beginning to talk 
bear again withal! his old-time fluency. 
lUr HarTmr. 
The Bar Harbor post-office ha* been ad- 
vanced from third to second class. 
\V a] (liaui 
Turkey and chicken shoot this Thurs- 
day afternoon. Supper at 5 o'clock. 
There w ill be a ball in the evening. 
NKWS FROM THF. < \IMTAL. 
When Terms of Office of State 
Officials Kxplre. 
The State w ill lose revenue through the 
prevalent financial depression, as well as 
individuals. The corporation fees, which 
heretofore have added materially to the 
cash in the State pocket book, have 
seriously fallen off the past year. Busi- 
ness being dull, people have not entered 
into new enterprises as freely as m the 
flush times, and fewer corporations have 
been organized. The State has several 
competitors in this corporation business. 
New Jersey. West Virginia and Kentucky 
have laws very favorable for the making 
of corporations, so that many of the con- 
THE BICYCLE TAX. 
Return* received by the State assessors 
indicate that bicycle® have been taxed 
more generally than ever before. As 
they are flea owned by minors and 
young ladies, the tax is not so easily col- 
lected a- other taxes. It is suggested 
that t he ••est t hti *•- «-»•: ect t hi- tax is t 
impose a » nse. everyone owning and 
riding a : icycle being required to take 
ut a permit and pay a fee. 
A TAX FOR THE FLK-TK' >. 
T:>- jue-t ion of taxing electri- rai. w ay- 
remains n set tied S t — 
sors st that thex 
.aw fi r taxing steam raisr-ads. w h:< :. a 
general law. It is asserted that the a : 
f..-r t ne taxat ion of horse railroads w as a 
sptw iai measure, and, therefore. is not ap- 
t r w 
r: ;n d-r the general iaw■. It > -aid 
that efforts w. i be made t. secure the 
l-a.-.-age of a special law governing trie 
laxati'n of electric roads. 
THE STATE ASSESSORS HIP. 
lb'ii. Hail C. Burleigh > to have a con- 
testant in hi- candidacy for re-election 
a- State assessor. It is announced here 
that William P. Hubbard, of Bangor, 
chairman of the t»oard of assessors of that 
city, is a candidate. One of his claims to 
support w ill t»e on the ground of location, 
he residing in the eastern section of the 
estate while Mr. Burleigh and the remain- 
ing members of the State board live in 
central or western Maine. 
TERMS OF STATE OFFICERS. 
Following is a list of the terms of office 
of State officials which w ill expire before 
the end of Gov. Cleaves' second term, and 
which he will have to till by appoint- 
ment 
iselden Connor, adjutant general. Jan- 
uary. 1896; Benj. F. Harris, superintend- 
ent of public buildings. Feb. 4. 1896: 
Saumel H. Allen, warden of the State 
prison. Nov. 17. 1896; Charles R. Whitten, 
hank examiner. Sept. 15. 1895; Chas. E. 
Oak. land agent and forest commissioner. 
Feb. IS. 1896: S. \V. Matthews, commis- 
sioner of industrial and labor statistic*, 
first Wednesday in February, 1895; Nel- 
son A. Luce, superintendent of common 
schools. Feb. 15. 1895; Henry O. Stanley, 
commissioner of fisheries. Dec. 3b. 1S95: 
P. P. Gilmore, liquor commissioner. June 
1*95; Chas. \V. Jones, inspector of 
prisons and jail-. Jan. 15, 1S96; Augustus 
Bailey, inspec tor of prisons and jails. Nov. 
2. I'd* Augustus W. Gilman, inspector of 
prisons and jails. April 15. 1896: David N. 
Mortland. railroad commissioner. May 27. 
Is95; Benjamin F. Chad bourne, same. 
S« pi. 25. 1895: Noble C. Earle and Frank 
Partridge. May 12 and March 29 respec- 
tively; Charles p. Allen, trustee of the 
I7 1891 
Alden. same. April 1". 1*95; William G. 
Sargent. tr:s« tee *? the State norma; 
h1 ■» N 3. >95. John A. H:mklty. 
sanif, Jan. 19. >96; Freder: k K< >•. 
Lynd -n Mk. R. B. Shepherd. Mrs. 
Jeiin K •* trustees <.f the insane 
hospital. A: r r>. >.•■ ; Albion Little. 
t rustec -ft he rt f. »rm s< ..1. Jan. 15. >95: 
Henry Inga -. same. Aug >. >95. Mark 
p. Emery, same. March *. » J>-hrs J. 
Perry. si:- r-. March v. >9L M <>.ti- 
dings and Mr-. Sarah M. Ware, tr ;-tees f 
tin Main* mdu-trini -< hool for g.rS. De- 
cember. >94: H D. Baker. Mrs. L. M. N. 
Stevens, same, December, >94: FA Rob- 
inson. member of the State board of 
health. Jan. 31. >95: Hugh R. Chaplin, 
same. Jan. 31. >96; L. S. Chilcott and F. 
O. Sawyer, members of the board of ex- 
aminers in the practice of dent >try. May 
27. 1895; George H. Bailey. F. D. Beai. 
Thomas Daggett, cattle cotnrnis- rs. 
April 25, 1895; Charles Hamlin, reporter 
of decisions. July 21. 1896. 
MUNICIPAL AND POLICE JUDGES. 
The terms of municipal and police 
judges will expire as follows: Dexter, 
Nov. 24. 1894: Saco. Dec. i. 1894: Farming- 
ton. Dec. 19. >94: Oldtown. Jan. 6. >95: 
Rockland. Jan. 15, 1895; Portland. April 
14, 1895: Portland (recorder March 5. 
>95: Calais. Apr. 25. 1895: Biddeford. 
May 19. >95; Auburn. Sept. 21, >95: 
Auburn ■ clerk March 19. >1*5: Bath. 
Dec. 17. >°5: Lewiston, March 8. 1896: 
Decring. March 29. >96; Hallowell, 
Mart h 29. >1*6; Waterville. April 26, 1896: 
Waterville »clerk i. March 29, >96; 
Brunswick. Apr 15. >96; Belfast. Apr. 
16. 1896; Westbro. k. Dec. 30.1896; Bangor. 
Dec. 30, 1896. 
The chairmen of the boards of registra- 
tion all go out of office M$y 1. 1895. 
PKOHATE C'OI IH 
October Term at Ellsworth I’nH enl- 
Ing* In Insolvency. 
The October term of the probate court 
was heid in Ellsworth on Wednesday of 
last week. Follow ing is a summary of 
the business transacted 
Wills admitted to probate Erast us 
Redman. James Rresnahan. Ellen Bresna- 
han. Ellsworth. I>aav. S. Stover, Brooks- 
ville. 
Wills presented for probate: James W. 
Paige. Boston, county of Suffolk. Massa- 
chusetts; Ellen W Rollins. Concord, 
county of Merrimack. New Hampshire; 
Jane L. Copp. Trenton. 
Administration granted on estates of 
Sarah Bunker. East brook; Haskell 
Gray. Rrooksville; William Essington. 
Harriet A. McCollum. Ellsworth. John 
R. Yeazie. Castine. S.meou Townes, 
Bucksport. 
Guardians appointed unto Carrie E. 
Gott. minor. Swan's Island. Grover 
Morse et al.. minor*. Sedgwick; James A. 
Thompson. m;n<’r. Hancock. 
Inventories returned of estates of Ezra 
Johnson. Surry. Mice 1 Suminsby. 
Eden; Louisa H. Hartshorn. Ellsworth: 
James Clement. 2d. Mount Desert Hiram 
M. Norton. Eden: Edward B. Perry. 
Goulds boro. 
Order of notice returned in estates of 
Edward L. Frink. Deer Isle; Lester H. 
Farrell. Eden: Gardiner E. Blake. Sul- 
livan: Leander MilEken. Edwin L. Milli- 
ken. B;r:rs:is B. Belt*. Ellsworth: Hiram 
M. Norton, Eden; James Clement, 2nd. 
Lucret;aS. Bartlett. Mount Desert: Alice 
I. Suminsby, Eden. 
Licenses granted to sell real estate of 
Daisy F. Roberts, minor. Mount Desert: 
Ethel F. Keyes, minor, Orland; Hiram 
Houston. Matilda M. Lunt. A. K. P. Lunt. 
Tremont. 
Petitions for license to sell real estate 
tiled in estates of Alonzo Colby, Bucks- 
port; Rena Y. Butler et als.. minors. 
Hancock; Josie Bowden et aU.. minors, 
Penobscot. 
Accounts settled in estates of Mary P. 
UMliom Parbar 
Tremont: John Cousins. Brooklin; Olive 
K. Babson et al*.. minors. Washington. 
I>. C.; George H. Parker, minor. Tremont. 
Accounts tiled for settlement in estates 
of Timothy B. Pickering. Deer Isle; Jane 
E. A. Cate, Castine; Gardiner E. Blake. 
>ulhvan. Lmretia S. Bartlett. Mount 
Desert; Aloe I. Sum in-by. Eden: Enoch 
I.. Klii r. Franklin. 
Rep rt- tiled of commissioners to 
f-xar: >-la:rn- of <Ttditor- of estates of 
A. K. P. Li.:.:. Matilda M. I.unt. Tremont. 
Pet f. r allowance out of personal 
e.-ta:» : r % Mary J« nn- n. w idow »• i 
V.7 7-A .1 "Lirry. deceased. 
o*: RT OF INSOLVENCY. 
L :w F. (. :.a-» i B. .ehili. appoint- 
i hs-Ijio f f G. : «rt F. an-: 
Irv.ro -v ■ r.dage, I Bluehill, as in- 
1: *o; i v. I : k- :•.» •: of the firm <•* 
Car.-mgr P .:.- t d* l't- r-. 
Arm W. King, of 1. .swortli. appointed 
a.--.gr.ee f estate > E/.ra D. Purvey, of 
Tremont. in»< vent debtor. 
Seth T. Campbell, of Ellsworth, ap- 
pointed ass.gnee f estate of Alexander 
H. Norwood, of Tremont. insolvent 
debtor. 
Oath of dt r-tor at second meeting of 
creditors, and debtor's petition for dis- 
charge tiled by James J. Lawton, of Tre- 
mont. who carried on business at Tre- 
mont in his own name, and under the 
name of the Bass Harbor Canning Co., 
and also the name of Lawton Bros., in- 
solvent debtors. 
Oath of debtor at second meeting of 
creditors, and debtor’s petition for dis- 
charge tiled by John M. Pierce, of Eden, 
insolvent debtor. 
Oath of debtor at second meeting of 
creditors filed by Charles W. Murray, of 
Eden, insolvent debtor. 
The Testimony Conflicted. 
Last Thursday a case was finished in 
the supreme judicial court at Bangor that 
figured in the last January term at Ells- 
worth. Henry W Eaton, of Bar Harbor 
sued A. S. Hand, of Stetson, to recover 
the value of a horse that Eaton bought, 
and which proved to be not as repre- 
sented. Platon secured a verdict. 
At Bangor Hand sued Eaton, the fol- 
lowing story being the basis of his com- 
plaint: He testified that on March 5. 
1*1*4. he met the defendant. Eaton, at the 
Kockaway house in Bangor and a settle- 
ment was arrived at between them: that 
he wrote a receipt f r the sum of fliJ.07. 
t hat sum being t be amount of a judgment 
recovered by Eaton against him at the 
January term of the supreme judicial 
court f r 1 lane* k <«>unty: mat Eaton 
signed the re<*:p: and i: was witnessed 
by one Goodwin, that he jaid Eaton 
*1 JJ.'C and t k the rt1 pt. j>ut into 
bis p.-eket and went home. 
Subseouen I ling 
exe■ !. .--ued up >n tii* judgment, 
placed :n hand- <.-f an fficer, and 
two <.f p. rses and tiro <xen were 
seized and sold, and t be proceeds 
‘applied in discharge of the amount 
t here •?. 
Eat' !) :ied t the meeting Hi the 
Kockaway house and -aid that while 
there, Hand wrote a receipt for the sum 
fllJ.'C. a : ;ie igned and Goodwin 
w itnessed; that no money passed between 
Hand and himself. Nut that Hand said to 
bin. after he had signed the receipt, that 
he would have to step out and get a little 
money; he went out. and after he had 
been gone some time he Eaton became 
suspicious and that he then noticed for 
the fir-: time that the receipt had disap- 
peared. 
The plaintiff introduced n testimony 
a receij.'l for £14J.07, signed hi Eaton and 
witnessed by Goodwin. 
The defendant says his signature to 
this receipt is a forgery, and introduced 
in evidence many check- and other 
papers bearing his signature for corn- 
par:-a w ith that on the receipt. 
The jury returned a verdict for the 
plaintiff for the su n of f300. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
Ft HY OF I'llF 
Main \ *>m’U \\ nvkfl \n\iety for 
the Fishing Kleot■ 
The hurr cane which swept along the 
coast last week from Florida to New- 
foundland. did much damage to shipping. 
Stories of shipw reck are corning from all 
parts of the coast. Maine coast and 
Maine vessels did not escape. 
The schooner “Rosa and Adra" of Ma- 
chias, 111 tons, went ashore on Trundy's 
reef. Portland. The crew was saved by the 
crew from the life-saving station. 
The schooner “D K. Ham" of Bangor, 
was abandoned near Richmond island. 
She went ashore Wednesday night and 
will be a total loss James Perry, of Or- 
land. was one of the crew. 
The three-masted schooner “Clara E. 
Colcord." from Philadelphia for Bangor 
with coal, went ashore on Coutield point. 
off New London. 
The schooner “I^ura Cox.” of Isaac's 
Mills. N S went ashore on Cape Eliz- 
abeth. Portland. 
The schooner “Yulan." of Machias. wa- 
abandoned off Thatcher's Island, a com- 
plete wreck. She sailed from Machia* 
Oct. 4 w ith lumber for Boston. The crew 
included Capt. John Garnett, of Machias. 
and Charles Foss and Tboma* Luwm. 
both of East Machias. The men lost 
everything save the clothing they stood 
in. The vessel went to pieces and sank 
almost under them. They managed to 
lash together some of the lumber from 
the deck load and on this escaped. The 
raft was fa»t going to pieces w hen they 
were taken off by a fishing schooner. The 
“Yulan" was owned by J. K. Ames, of 
Machias. and was uninsured. 
The schooner “Adeline," of liangor. 
went ashore on Dolliver's Neck. She 
broke up ten minutes after striking. 
The crew was saved. 
Much anxiety is felt in Bucksport and 
ot her shore tow ns for the safety of t he fish- 
ing fleet which is still at seasomew here be- 
tween tin lianks and Fort Point, directly 
in tbe j>ath of the storm. Four Bucks- 
port vessels are out. with their crews of 
over sixty people, many of w horn are from 
Bucksport and Verona. 
The* schooner "Ellen Morrison" of P*an- 
gor, ('apt. Nye. was wro ked oh Shovelful 
shoal during a southerly gab Tuesday of 
this week. 
Deer Isle Schooner A shore 
The schooner "Eunice P. Newcomb." 
<>f Deer Die. (apt. Allen, hound fr- rn 
Deer Die for Boston, gran::* laden, 
sprang a leak shortly after having port 
on the lit h. and. to prevent h- r-ink lug. 
wa- run ashore. 
She in a bad j : n. and :t ;«* 
feared -:n- rna\ prove a h 
Must Have It ! 
Ye-. u mu-t .;;••• It D tb- \VH U 
ran learn w t.«t i- g: g about y -u t* •• row- 
'd the city, \.: agi farn :• g district u\ which 
oU live »*i H*t hair V‘ i. h->me pti’-'r, 
w la-till ■■U I-.. ;. :r g -• it. tie w.. 
••f current r*-ad- g t \- ! gnu' 
i* I; 11a- MW- u U It, Til- 
editor of y -uj pa|mr ai 'n- ilr -t -f all :• 
give you th»- ! new -. w :tl. intelligent .1 .i 
helpful i■ ‘-11:1 i.• -1 it tin rei*ii Put he due- ta.t -t.-p 
there 111- lloo tla* U-t ht ,'tl. t 'g1. \e\..U the 
genera! w a; -1 1: •• b.-t ti.<-ug'.t of r < -.vh.de 
world nf (-"ur-c lie dm* t."t and ear.m-t give 
you a- mm 1: a- you “Ught t > have, and if you 
a-k him aimut the matter h* wbl frankly tell 
you s«». He wl a Do advi-e you what you 
ought tn get to supplement y.-ur home pai*.r 
and keep y >>u and y our grow mg Do and girls 
up with the times in the gn at held.- of j»olitlc-, 
sociology, finance. ennunerre, -«-ienee, religion, 
art. education, ai d the literary and !*•« k new- ■? 
the day He will tell y ou that there D one weekly 
journal, unique in this respect, made up of care- 
fully selected, condensed and classified extract-* 
from the new -papers and magazines the world 
over, and that he has made special arrange- 
ments by which he can give you a reduced sub 
scription rate for this unique journal, if taken 
in connection witli the Kli.swi.ktii Amkkk as 
He will tell you that tiie name of tills journal so 
admirably -uited to your want- is Public 
Opinion, that it D published at Washington. 
I> r.. and that the regular -un-eriptlon price 
is I«* r year, imt that he ran give you both 
the amkki as an I Public Opinion for one year 
for t»> rash He will al.-o tell you that Public 
Opinion and the AMKKI' ks are exactly wiuit 
you nee*l during this political rampaigt Pub 
lie Opinion will in* sent you for ten week-on 
trial ior fifty cents.—.4drf. 
‘If all the gold In mint or bank. 
Ml earthly thing- that men rail wealth 
Were mine, with every titled rank. 
I'd give them a.l for preclou- health." 
Thu- in anguish wrote a lady teacher to a 
i.rur Tru-mi mil ca of KchI-.-o f «• 
-martin*: pain. ! pain in i>a< k and loin*, of d»-. 
jeetion. ueakne?*- ai d nern-u*, fe\er:-h unr»--t 
Tite friend knew with can-e-* and cure and 
fla.-hed a* k tin- ai.-wer, “Take I »r Pierce 
Favorite i*r« ripti i. The di.-trvf-ed tea«du r 
oi-eved. \va- r---t--red to perfect health, and her 
daily dutie- •nee more l>ecame a daily plea-ure. 
K>>r 1-iy r-. -ale-ladle- and other- kept 
l»n*' -tamiii’k'. > hr<>ken d-*wi, > exhau-tin*: 
w.*rk. tiie Pr*-* r:ptioii" i- a m -t potent r<- 
-t"rathe t..i ie. a:; a -rta.’. cure -r a:, female 
Weakr.e-- >e:,d f- tree pamphlet Addre-s 
v\ l -ar Medi< a \ •• :.i t-n, **.; 
Mum. "■ !i_S.. \ 1 
i. r<*id. ami .tier I uti. r- ured 
wit;. .! r t P- ■ k. \\ 
OU- referet t receipt of :• font- *•. 
-lam,- W..r'*: l*j-pei.-arv >!• ..: a 
tion, Buffalo v h 
IF Y" 
your ! _ •» e i.ejoe -treti^ta and u, 
'• "ur ::;v -y-t*u tak- H.1- .-nr-a, at il'a. 
It pr» v. ;- !.\ makii «• pure ... «l 
H' n ■ I r- Id I. I.'- ,'l.re l.au-ea. k he a-la- !.* 
Lamps !- 
-Lamps ! 
Just Received, the Latest Styles, 
and at the Lowest Prices. 
CURTAINS anT ROOM PAPER. 
COCOASCT CAKES. 
PEASCT TAEEY. 
VELVET MOLASSES. 
CREAM CARAMELS. 
ami other kind- f Fresit Candies, 
made at 
Holt’s Variety Store. 
y I 
Soft or » al uji l.; and Bh 
le-r-c-. Bio .1 -(-av 11. -. < ur: •. V .: -Wm :, ■ 
Kin* Hone. Stifle-. **pr:.:n-, a!; -w< ■ T1 r it-. 
Coughs*, etc. >ave i-.v u-e "f .in-1•<.;tle. war- 
ranted the n •-! wonderful Blemi-h Cure ever 
known Sold ; >. I» \\ i_rin, druuvi-t. til-, 
worth, Me. 
36Drrti9tmrntB. 
THE ONLY PERFECT MATERIAL FOR LAMP SHADES 
By the use of this wonderfully adaptable material the light is 
softened, and not obstructed. 
The shades arc distinctly utilitarian and decidedly ornamental; 
one half as expensive, equal!)' durable and twice as effective as the 
ordinary silk shade. 
The variety of combinations and striking effects to be obtained 
by the use of 
CREPE PAPER 
is not to be found in any fabrics. 
SPECIAL Notice.—To assist our patrons in the manipulation of 
these goods, we have secured the services for one week, of Mrs A. 
R. Morse, of Boston, a '•killed worker, who will be at the store, and 
who will be pleased to meet and instruct all who may come. 
W. CUSHMAN & CO.. 
NO. i FRANKLIN STREET. ELLSWORTH 
INSURANCE. 
FIRE- AARIN E-LI FE-ACCI DENT. 
Ail clof insurant written at lowest possible rates. Lo*sks Pan* Promptly at our office. 
"SSSS*.. ■ Offices at EUsworthand Bar Harbor.: '"BBS:" 
akYm’Hft,: GRANT & CUSHMAN. 
FALL QPKN1XG 
-AT- 
somnVKST HARRnR. 
Mi-sc-.'. Children's and I. lies 
j.Ti;m>hin< 
] »< n IT" AND s^l H 'I- " 
CLOT H IN 6, 
I ’urni'lli nJr-. r«Mii'. >lmi' ami 
Knlilh• r>. llal' ami < a|i'. 
25 per cent, below former prices. 
I have ju«*t returned from the < :ue». and ha' 
ln>:-j*ent twu week- In nun ha-t; « { ami 
taking 
i«flTere»i. I am I're^ared t" meet all r«>m{>etitton 
and -ell l**wcr than can .<• I«*u^l.t here ■ ei-e 
where. 
Give me cue trial and become satisfied. 
J. T. R. FREEMAN. 
Sonthwest Harbor and Green's Landing. 
LADIES’ 
FUR CAPES 
-KuK- 
Fall and Winter Wear. 
More Stylish than Ever 
this Season. 
Made in all length' and all 
kind- of tur. 
1 lie lnrjrot and ti11 *•—t line 
e\ cr 'how n in Maim and 
at tile /.""■• >7 /'/•»'<■< 
HUNT BIT ITKS 
of an\ kind until you -i e our 
liin and uvt our prices. 
Fur Ucpairiujjf of all kind' 
done at 'liort notice. 
< iooiI' >ciit on it])]iro\a! and 
orders lmail promptly 
attended to. 
Lyford & Woodward. 
liANUOK. MAINE. 
Model 1889 
Jv40 8-,i! F-F The -hfe#*, 
ard str.-: .•*. the m.o 
I >: 
IX»wx 
is node n-w 
The r.raeth IkjT PVtUl^. 
1 jgjijBB 
It. ii on human, manure on 1*>*r-« -. <!•■_-« an 1 a'l 
I W 
irary l.otion. Tula never taF~. .... I*. 
\S ife'te'lu, drUe-'a-i.-t, hl.-w .nil. Me. 
"A Penny Saved 
is <foo<l il~ 
A Penny Earned.' 
The Same is True of the Dollar. 
You can SAVE MONEY by buying 
Furniture. 
Farpets. 
Pianos. 
Picture Frames. 
Ac.. Ac.. 
OK 
RE DM AS, 
N<» 4 W \TKK >TKKK I\ 
KI.LSHOKTH, M\I.M. 
F H E 
i' 1 lie wold that expresses 
much in these hard times. 
W hen in addition to the 
hard times man i~ alliieted 
" ith sickness, lie hail' \\ ith 
jov the above expression. 
\\ e are rrivino awat free a 
di >se ol 111.i nil) ( )1!IU Al., 
and we are 'ellino- a 1 >itC 
Bottle for .)(le. It cures 
'tiiinaeli disorder'. 
• all mi 
S. I*. \\ ie-e jn. Ih iiiririst. 
KU-sWoui ii. mk 
(’HiA KS. 
A i! s in ok e i's sli save :. \ 
by buy .ii_r their bv the box. 
Kor tin a-xt ten ilav' 1 'hull <;ive 
'vit!i every hundred 1" ■. dears ..f 
any brand, one. 
Cigar Moistening Case. 
I'M! ( Slil.uO 
Ci^ar-.Mnistfnin^ C*:i^*. 2.00 
812.00 
My j»ri« for 10 uay «*. 7.00 
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